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IN DIAN  FIGHTS IN DIAN
BATTLE WITH KNIVES BE
TWEEN TWO POWERFUL BUCKS

■ By AUSTIN CAIXAN

, In 1864, a  detachment of troops of 
the 46th „Texas Frontier cavalry had a 

" f ig h t  with Indians near - Caddo, Peak, 
West Texas. A  number of the red 

"skins were killed ahd several were taken 
--prisoners and carried to headquarters, 

at the little military post, on Jim Ned 
creek, in Coleman county. Among the

• prisoners there was a big, fine-looking 
; Indian buck who bore the simple name

of Squatting Dog. This buck soon ad- 
,, justed himself to the new surroundings 

and learned to like one of his captors,
' Lieut. ’Tete”  Callan. He begged-Pete 
* to become his pale-face brother, de
claring that all his' relatives had been 
killed a  battle. " I  be much faithful 
amigo to you,”  he^said. “ I swear by 

p ij^ ga f'S p ifrt to m  do bad thing.”
V  Squatting Dog was

and taken into Pete - ....—, - - 
’ '  o f  the earnestness of his plea,
* - malrte the hour of his death he proved

, to  every trust. There were
things about Anglo-American 

ioiySis^tion that Squatting Dog never
- - ,geemed to approve. He worried very

Tymish because, as he declared, the 
" -jeriifta-JSquaws no bring in wood.”  Once 
■ “They very ptrrty to look at,
- fefcbesp -lazy, and man-ha do all work. ’

- \ 'Whether they had real flappers _ in
, ,  f e s s  days or whether the old Indian 
-■ .expected the women to be thê  burden- 

hearers, tradition has not made clear.
Is it pretty safe to assume 

itSfet those uncrowned queens of the old 
v  --Wiest'Were industrious and never’ slack- 
~ eft i s  the presence o f duty. No doubt, 
"  _ they had winsome ways, and cheeks 

'ihstrSbe sunshine kissed- into bloom, 
-v. {jut1 they knew how to cook and spin and 

' ■ erw> ateo- they knew how to shoot if 
■>; they had it to do.

"gkptain  Big Bluff.”
-  lerfagUntf gmofig the army officers of 
,■ the post soon caused Squatting Dog to

'" -fee! that h i! unpretentious title was not
environment. “Me 

Nffei. fine name, heap''grand name like 
gci, Ulster McCord and me want sword,

, tod;” * he Said; ft  was therefore agreed 
i to grant the prisoner’s request so far as 
the title- was Concerned. From that 
time on Gallan and the balance of 
3h sboys called him “ Captain Big 
B hift”  He was mighty proud of this 

-hOhof and whenever he would, meet a

:W

strange Indian or white man, he would 
pound himself on the breast and de
clare: “This is Captain Big Bluff; 
me very brave and friend to ' Mister 
■Peter.”

One day a Methodist Circuit Rider, 
from,back East, ventured into the wilds 
and announced that he would hold re
ligious services. The whole settlement 
turned out, including this Indian. He 
was very, much excited about it and 
anxious to go, donning the first “c iv " 
lized suit of clothes”  that he ha'd ever 
worn, for the occasion. Callan let him 
have a hard-boiled shirt and he got a 
pair of trousers from a man named 
Frank Alexander.

There was -the 
usual prayer and 
the reading of a 
chapter from the 
Bible, after which' 
the minister began 
to .exhort. He told 
the pioneers of the 
great - loVe of the.
Father who had 
given His only be-7 
gotten Son for the 
sins of the world.
He begged them not 
to forget their early 
t r a i n i n g, r even 
though they- -were 
out in the wilds 
where infrequently 
came the chance to 
hear His word. The; 
preacher was pour
ing out an eloquent 
plea to his rugged 
congregation w h o  
were deeply stirred by it, when Big 
Bluff arose, and with a look o f disgust 
on his face, started out.

Callan caught the Indian by the arm 
and said: “Sit down! What’s the 
matter, anyway?”  - “ Heap matter,”  
shouted Squatting Dog, loud enough for 
evaryofte in the congregation to hear, 
him. “No • fandango, no : fandango! 
All God and Jestis and Captain ’ Big 
Bluff he no'saba them. Me likes the 
dance.”  • Then' he pulled o ff his shirt 
right in the aisle and handed it to Peter 
sayingJ “Take fine things; I  go.”

Faithful to Every Trust.
Despite this lack o f reverence, how

ever, Big Bluff grew in popular favor

with many o f the frontiersmen. The 
ways', of the white man did not always 
suit him, but he never tried to go back 
to his tribe. There were persons who 
predicted that he would some day run 
away and that when he did go he would 
take one of the best horses in the settle- 
ment with him. But he had asked 
earnestly , to be trusted by Callan and he 
was trusted,’ never once proving- re
creant to the trust. r

About a year after the ' capture of 
B ig• Bluff, Grandma Johnson, -a much- 
beloved woman of the frontier, was out 
in the cow-lot at Callan’s home, milk
ing.. The men folks were at:the com-

•V"-'. S *

“At - the mention of Peter’s name, the dying Indian cried out with Joy.’

missary storey a quarter o f a mile away.
Mrs. Johnson heard something dart by 
her like a swift-flying bird. Then an-' 
other strange noise passed near her ear, 
and, turning her head, she’; saw some
thing hit a rail o f the fence and; fall to 
the ground. ... It was a feathered arrow, 
and before She had time to straighten, 
two nfore o f them struck the fence, one 
of them burying its point deep into the 
wood.

She rushed into the house and barred 
the door as quickly as possible, realiz
ing that Indians were making an attack.
It was a little after dusk,, and she felt 
that the men would be home shortly.
At this moment, however, she was 
startled by the cry o f a Mexican boy

who had been working about the place. 
It was a distressing-cry and the mother 
heart had to answer it, although it came 
from a strange tongue. ! 1
>. "Opening the door, she found the boy 
about ten feet away, scalped and bleed
ing. He. cried piteously for help, and 
Mrs. Johnson, who had been a trained 
nurse, forgot all about her own danger 
and carried the boy into the house, 
where he was-given the tenderest care , 
possible. A little later," several men 
came to. her rescue and a search reveal
ed the fact, that Callan’s beautiful horse, 

'Black Baby, was missing from his 
stall, and Big Bluff also was not to be 

"  found. '  ■ ■ *' -■
Big Bluff Rescues 
" ‘Black Baby.”
"M isplaced con

fidence; in an . In
dian,”  w a s  o f  
course, the'verdict 
o f the settlement. 
Everybody “  j u s t 
knew that that pet
ted red devil would 
do something like 
that,”  and each one 
who co m m e n te d  
m a d e  it plain 
enough , that he had 
warned Pete Callan 
of what was com
ing. But Callan 
never stopped to 
argue the ^proposi
tion with them. He 
got busy, and in fif- 

. teen minutes had a 
troop o f cavalry on the trail o f the de
preciating band. The" Indiana traveled 
west/and in about an hour the trail, led 
the pursuing party into a thick pecan 
bottom on Hord’s creek, six or seven 
miles away. By the time this point 
was reached a fu ll moon’ was shining 
over the hills, to the east, and it was al
most as light as day. -Pete Callan and 
Alexander were riding in front of the 
cavalrymen and as they entered the 
creek bottom Frank sa id :' “What the 
devil was that ? It sounded to me like 
someone moaning.”  The two listened 
for-a few minutes, but not hearing any
thing further, they - rode on. Again, 
however, the noise ̂ wiss heard ib r  the 
second time and Peter remarked! “Tom

Walker 1 I know that somebody is . 
hurt.”

The two men checked their, horses; . 
they could plainly hear a humian voice - 
emiting signals of distress. TheV 
signals came from a brushy ravine, to 
the right, and Peter and Frank rode in 
that direction.

“ There’s a horse,”  said Frank.
“ Yes,”  answered Peter, "and it is 
Black Baby.”

The beautiful animal, which had long 
been the pride o f the post, was standing 
behind .trees; bridled but without a sad
dle, and lying on the ground at her feet 
were two Indians in a pool of blood. An • 
investigation revealed the fact that one 
of them was still alive and when Frank . 
-lifted him up he exclaimed: “ Peter, 
it’s Big Bluff.”  A t the mention of 
Peter’s name, the dying Indian cried 
out with joy. “ Oh, amigo mio,”  h e ; 
said, “me no bad Captain. I come for 
Black Baby. They take him away and 
I follow. Then I fight and kill. I  k ill: 
my own people because I make promise 
to Mister Pete.”

Deadly Knife Battle. *
While life lasted the faithful Indian, 

told of a deadly knife battle fought; ins s 
the dark. His adversary was a power
ful young Indian buck and had the ad
vantage beeause his body was. greased; ' 
from head to foot, with bear oil and he 
was hard to hold." But Big B luff was 
brave—brave and loyal—and" as the two1 
clutched with the deadly steel in their 
hands each felt fo r  the other’s vitals. ; 
They rolled over and over on the 
ground; their teeth were set together 
as if held in iron vices and they put" 
forth super-human efforts o f strength" 
to conquer. Then two blades were 
raised in the darkness, and the tighten-; 
ed muscles drove them home, Ms " 
B luffs aim was the truest and hia 
adversary died first. That was com- -  

~ ”  but the ■ 
even as he ~

t» UJ ' WUM>* served M a"
master to the last and had saved Black t 
Baby.
. It was a solemn little service that'was 'j 
held over the burial of ; this-''faithful^ 
savage, and strong men wept. They-’ , 
realized that the dead Indian had m ade" 
a princely sacrifice, in keeping with hi®' 
promise, and that a pale-face could hsv^  
done no better.

■I The Foot and Month Disease
Californios Outbreak and What They 

Are Doing to Stop It.
By E .T . MEREDITH.

mm

.... When word came that Tfllie Alcartra,
one o f the world's- greatest producing 
m m -hsd been killed because of foot and 

’ mouth disease and practically the entire 
' S&rtgosk Holstein herd, probably the
- most valuable breeding establishment 
~tn the W ld , M d been wiped out, many 
o f us began to first realize the senous- 
Uggg 0£ the present situation in Cali
fornia • Some might even have won-

' der^I- Whether the proper m ethod and 
- Idlest co-operation were being advane- 
' 1 against the disease. After a per-

visit, to that territory, I am con- 
that the state and ■ federal au- 

tb o t ife  are doing all in their power to 
its spread to other territory, 

than 200 federal men, all of whom 
have hcd experience in former out
breaks,-are on the ground.

The work of eradication is under the 
esamhfce control of the national govem- 

and Dr. U. G. Houck o f the United
■ states department o f agriculture, in

expressed himself as great- 
' hr pleased at the willingness of the 
-’•csifSftfe? authorities to co-operate with 
' Mm in facilitating the movement o f the 

stock between counties and on to the 
, summer ranges, and in carrying out 
, necessary quarantine and slaughter re-

■ quiretaents.
Down Contagion.

Many stockman have devoted their 
full time for over a month in helping 

‘to eradicate the disease afld/ .are still; 
working day and night to assist the de- 

"partmeafc in carrying out their plans of 
The state authorities un

der Governor Richardson are giving the 
matter the very closest attention. The 
chambers of commerce of San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento, Fresno; 
and other large-cities have appointed 

' committees to co-operate locally. .The 
' seriousness o f the situation is appreci

ated and other states may feel assured 
that "California is going the limit to see 
that contagion does not spread.

*1110 feitizens generally, the farmers, 
stockmen and others are co-opefating 
with the federal and state departments 
in maintaining quarantine and disinfect
ing regulations. ..Automobiles crossing 
certain counties and other districts are 

' required to drive thru shallow troughs 
o f disinfectant that no contaminated 

v soil'may be carried into free territory, 
Passengers are required to get out and

- walk thru boxes containing disinfectant,
; thus cleaning the soles of shoes.

Undoubtedly the quarantine of al
ready infected territory will be main- 

. tatefed several-months but it will be well 
worthwhile i f ' the scourge can be 

out by bo doing and every as- 
; t e is c e  can. be felt that rsstncuons will

th’e danger o fbe held no longer than 
reinfection demands.

68,000 Head Killed.
To date the quarantine areas are con

fined in twelve counties: San- Francisco, 
Solano, Contra Costa, Alameda, San 
Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced, Medera, 
Mariposa, Kern, Los Angeles and San 
Bernadino. A very small portion o f 
these counties is infected-^-a mere spot 
on the map as compared with their 
whole area. However, many u f the dis
tricts infected are thickly * populated 
with dairy cows or beef animals, hence 
the immense loss in cattle. This 
is notably true around San 
Francisco Bay district and Los 
Angeles district. In Merced 
county more beef cattle were-af
fected and many large herds o f ; 
beef cattle were lost.

To date approximately 68,000 
head in the infected districts , 
have been destroyed, fifty-eight; 
percent o f which were in two 
counties; o f the number exter
minated^ over half were cattle. ;

The history o f the foot and 
mouth disease in California 
dates from an outbreak in the;
Bay district o f San Francisco 
early In February in a herd of 
hogs. It is thought that proba
bly these hogs became infected 
from being fed garbage which 
came from a ship that had come 
in from an Asiatic port. It is 
claimed that a number of coun
tries in the Orient have perma
nent infection of the foot and 
mouth disease in their " herds7 
and it is possible that thorough; 
precautions were not taken in 
this instance to prevent’the dis
ease from spreading to our 
shores. • The four counties 
around San Francisco Bay rap
idly developed infection among 
cattle herds, spread supposedly 
by persons dealing in stock'who 
came in contact with the infect
ed herd and then traveled about over 
these counties unwittinglyspreading 
the disease prior to the time it was 
known that infection existed.

The next outbreak occurred in Mer
ced county about the latter part of 
March, and at that time it is unknown 
how the disease made this jump of ap
proximately 150 miles ; but the supposi
tion is that some man from this district, 
out of curiosity, had visited infected 
areas around the Bay and carried the 
disease on his shoes and clothing, to this 
district. Sea gulls and birds, too, may 
haye carried the germ. Two days be
fore it was known that the infection had

reached Merced: county a shipment of 
five carloads o f beef cattle were sent 
from Merced to Los Angeles stockyards 
and were distributed at once among the 
packing houses for slaughter. Because 
of the. Merced county outbreak the ani
mals were under very clbse observation 
and the disease was discovered immedi-

stockyards and calf buyers and people 
connected with the dairy and beef in
dustry had traveled in and out of the 
stockyards and around the county prior 
to the rime of the outbreak and the dis-

States suffered visitations o f foot and 
mouth disease, the last and most' de
structive being in 1914; It had its in- 
; ception at Niles; Michigan, in October 
almost ten years a g o " It spread to the 
National Dajry Show then being held in 
Chicago and finally into twenty-three 

and tne disease was aiscoveim  uumcm- states, The last infection was hot dis- 
ately, but the damage had been done, .posed of until May, 1916. One hundred 
for the animals infected had been in the seventy-two thousand animals were
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ease was spread before is was discover
ed. By strenuous efforts, however,' 
federal and state departments have been 
able thus far to confine outbreaks to the 
already infected areas and have pre
vented the spread to contiguous-coun
ties except one slight: outbreak in a herd 
of hogs in San Bernadino county. -The 
outbreak in that county has been con
fined to the original spot where it was 
discovered. One slight outbreak occurr
ed in Kern county and is confined to 
the area where is was discovered with
out further spread. , ;

Six Previous Visitations.'
Six times previous has the United

seventy-two thousand animals wore 
slaughtered, including some of the best 
breeding stock in the land, the apprais
ed value being $5,860,000. The entire 
cost o f eradication amounted to approx
imately $9,000,000 and that does.-noriin-. 

elude the . unesrimable setback 
given to breed advancement.

The disease is highly contag- 
- - ious a^d spreads, rapidly. Litter 

of all ki >ls, soiled hay and 
straw are common carriers; due 
to their moist condition they 
remain infective for a long 
period. Animals become infect
ed from licking each other: 
calves sucking, drinking out of 

. common troughs or infected 
pastures are common methods 
of transmission. -People may 
carry the germs on their cloth
ing or transmit it by hand at 
milking time. Chickens, rata  ̂
dogs, cats, birds, in fact any-; 
thing living or inanimate com
ing in contact with the germs 
may spread the infection.

Chill First Symptom.
The disease makes is ap

pearance in three or six days 
after , exposure,/ The animal 
generally suffers from a chill 
followed quickly by a high fever, 
although in some cases, these 
conditions are so slight as to be 
unnoticed. A day or two later 
small blisters about the size of a 
bean or pea break out on the 
mucous membrane o f . the 
mouth, on top of the tongue,;in- 
side the cheeks and on the 
gums.: The blisters spread and 

contain a watery yellowish fluid. Simi
lar vesicles appear between the digits of 
the hoof, causing considerable swelling 
and pain. , In case of milk cows the ud
der may also show the eruptions. The 
animal lies down ? persistently on ac
count o f its sore feet, food is .refused, it 
opens and shuts its mouth uneasily and 
saliva falls from the lips. ■

The fact that the mortality Is low, 
sometimes as low as three percent or 
less in mild cases, up to thirty or forty 
percent in the most severe, causes 
many to underestimate the damage-the

Mlence does. The greatest havoc is 
loss o f flesh and cessation o f milk

secretion. Animals are often rendered 
permanently valueless for milk predqth 
tion. Pregnant 'animals frequently" 
abort and lack of ability-to masticate 
food makes meat production impossf- - 
ble. Hard as it may seenfthe only gate’ 
way is to slaughter all animals as soon 
as they are found to be afflicted. 1-.

Prevention is of prime importance. , 
While those in charge have the malady 
well in hand in the sections now under 
quarantine, It is well for every fanner 
wherever he may be to keep a close 
watch for symptoms and report, sus
picious cases immediately to his local. ̂  
veterinarian or county agricultural 
agent. . Keep animals healthy and avoid 
any possibility o f exposure. Sanitation 
is o f prime importance. You? help is  . 
these ways will do much toward sak - ; 
ing its eradication quick and effective. ■

- MAY PIPE LINE GIL -
BARRELS.

Oil gathered'by pipe lines in Texas 
during the month of May totaled IL \; 
621,919 barrels, a decrease o f 687,332" 
compared with the gatherings the pro- - 
vious m onth., The largest amount of 
oil w a s  gathered from Navarro cot:
2,726,476 barrels, of which . l,43f 
were from 'the Chambers Creek 
910/882'from  the Powell field.

Wichita county was second, with 1,- . 
431,975 barrels, o f which 782,000 were < 
from Holliday and 456,273 from Buck- : 
bumett. The Luling district was tnird, 
with 1,002,090 barrels, and Electee" 
fourth, with 998,298 barrels. Lime* 
stone county was fifth, with 871,718.

A PROSPEROUS LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION. *

The Grayson-county, North Texasvg' 
Live Stock Association met.at Denison,, 
June 27th. This assocaition was or
ganized in 1917 with eleven members.;,; 
Today there are 250 members. In 191* / 
there were about 200 registered hoga W . 
Grayson county. Today the num» 
beris near 500. In 1917 there wm  
about 200 registered Jerseys in the 
hands'of some twenty-five breeders. | 
Today there are 1,200 in the hands m j  
more than 150 breeders. There are five 
herds of Herefords now, against one in 
that earlier year; twelve herds o f Short
horns, aginst two in 1917. In 1917 
there were no registered sheep m the 
county; now there are five flocks.

MRS. W. H. NEWSOM DIES.
Mrs. W. H. Newsom, 52 years eld, 

former State secretary o f the Mothers1- 
Council and ParenteTeartter Associa
tion, died at her home, 2201 Edwm 
avenue, Fort Worth, June 26, after 
long illness.



By J. H. LOW RY

GAMES— 
WORKED AND 
PLAYED.

Humanity began 
its existence with-a 
desire for contest. 
A large part of the 
happiness of this 
life is found in beat
ing, or trying to 
beat somebody in 
doing something, 
and to this desire 
and effort we are 
indebted / for • our 
.civilization and the 
great'strides of the 

arts and sciences. The desire to excel 
runs through all the affairs of life, but 
judging from what we hear and see and 
read it is much stronger these latter 
days, and wins much more applause, in 
games of play than in games of work. 
Every boy I have known has yearned to 

‘ heat every boy in  his town, city or com
munity pitching, batting or kicking a 
bhll, but I have never known a boy to 
se&k honors as the champion cotton- 
chopper, weed-cutter or stovewood 
splitter of his town or community. And 
inrtMs the men Ihave known do not dif- 

. fer materially from the boys I have 
known; All of us have seen men sit for 
many hours under the shade o f a tree or 

s in the back room of a grocery store run- 
r;,ning:£he[entire science of mathematics 

through jtheir brains, and working out 
s many problems harder than any that 
are found in geometry or trigonometry 
to keep other men from dominoeing or 
shutting out their double fives, but you 
could not interest one of'these men fo r ; 
/the short space of two minutes on a car- 

s pet-heating or wood-cutting contest,
' and a Bible study contest would weary 
; their brains and dim their eyes in a 
shorter time than is required to make 
the statement. - *, • *

Every day we see in the papers pic-; 
'.tores of men'who have gained a lead-
g pe cincF on fame by batting or kick

er a ball further than other.men; or by 
.Iputtihg a golf ball on the green or in the 

note with fewer strokes than others 
who vied with them in this rare and 
luxuriant sport, and quite frequentlyJwe 
see the pictures of women before whom 
the world is bowing in lavish homage 

-because o f their success on the tennis1 
field dr the swimming hole—or perhaps 
on the banks thereof. The men ■ who 
lead all others in cotton chopping, even 
as Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest, 
and the women who excel all culinary 
experts of the world in turning steaks 
.to a delightful brown, or compounding 
biscuits- and;pastries' that unake the in
nards glad/and digestion perfect, get no 
honorable mention in the papers, neith
er are their photos ever sought by 

blishers or the manufacturers of 
ricabrae or- patent .medicines. No

body knows much\about them, hence 
their photos have no news value and! 
their testimonials are not worth much to 
those who have something to sell. This, 
.favoritism, shown not only by publish
ers o f papers and manufacturers, bub

by readers of papers and ultimate con
sumers of manufactured products as 
well, convinces me that the world loves 
players and games of play, and has a 
deeper interest in their history and per
sonality than it loves games of useful 
toil and the plodders who play the same. 
Work is all right as a means of earning 
bread and clothes and automobiles, but; 
if one would win a wide acquaintance, 
enjoy a country wide reputation that 
makes people anxious to see him and do 
him-honor, and wear a real halo, he 
must learn to excel at some game o f 
play. I am sure that great learning 
assist one materially in enjoying life, 
enabling him to see many beauties and 
glories in nature that the unlearned wot 
not of, also that such knowledge widens 
one’s field of usefulness, but if 'one has 
a desire to be lionized, wined and dined, 
and talked about in field and store, hovel 
and palace, I would advise him not to 
waste time burning midnight oil in ac
quainting himself with the works of the 
masters or in forcing from nature her- 
hidden secrets, but tro give his time and 
thought and energy to learning to-play 
some game better than others can play 
it. If you incline to the opinion that I 
am not stating facts and giving sound 
advice, I ask you to . note how quiet 
reigns supreme when some man of let
ters passes through town and- what 
great demonstrations are accorded Babe 
Ruth, Ty Cobb and others who have 
won fame and glory on the field of 
sports. Nobody cares to look .into eyes 
of the great student who has read all 
that is worth reading, and with1 his 
brain has straightened out many of 
the ' world’s tangled hanks; nobody 
cares to examine the fingers of the mtfn 
who has written the world’s greatest 
essay or poem, but countless thousands 
would count it a wonderful privilege to 
feel the batting or pitching, arm of the.; 
hero o f the golf links or the ball dia
mond. I have never seen pictures of 
the fingers o f Thomas Gray, who gave 
us the immortal Elegy, or the fingers of 
Bums, who wrote “The Cotter’s' Satur
day Night,”  or fingers o f Hawthorne, 
Longfellow or Tennyson, but I have 
seen, many times the picture of .Jack 
Dempsey’s fighting arm and of 'the 
arms of hurlers who put twisting balls 
over the plate that puzzle batters.

Right now a: big drive is on to raise 
hundreds of thousands o f dollars . to 
build a great stadium at one of our 
great /educational institutions, and my 
prediction ; is that the drive will be a 
p ea t success,: because many, are man
ifesting an interest therein and a desire 
to aid. ‘ On the campus of this same, 
great educational institution are several; 
box shacks which are neither comfort
able nor artistic, in .which students 
study and recite;.' and nobody seems in
terested in providing better • or hand
somer quarters for study and recitation. 
Understand, I am not complaining; nay, 
verily; I am only telling what we all 
know to be true—that the world ap-;

plauds *play and players a great deal 
more than it applauds- work and worlc- 

'ers. If the subscription lists , should be 
passed to me, I suppose I would go down 
on the- list for a dollar to . build, the 
stadium and contribute only two-bits 
to provide better class and recitation 
rooms. In other words, “we are all 
doing it.” * * *

What the first games played were like, 
I don’t know. Adam, Eve and the ser
pent could not have played bridge,: 
forty-two.or whist, because' they did 
not have the cards and bones. T have 
an idea that the serpent led them into 
the game of stink base, knowing he. 
would be an easy winner.- - Gain- and; 
Abel could not have played marbles- or 
ball, because there were no marbles :or 
balls to play with. Since there were an 
abundance of switches, I have an idea 
that they played rap-jacket, which ac
counted largely for the ill-feeling which' 
soon sprang up-between them. I know 
that it is very hard to play the game of 
rap-jacket vigorously without losing 
temper or forming an aversion toward 
:the other players. But I am sure Adam, 
Eve, Serpent, Gain and Abel played 
vgames and that the one who played best 
Wore the honors and was lionized-, by. 
the'others. The Greeks played at run
ning races, the Romans at boxing, our 
fore-fathers delighted in’ horseshoe 
pitching and we who are now. approach
ing the sere and yellow leaf of existence , 
came up under the belief that no other 
games furnished so much excitement' 
or go-many thrills as town ball and bull 
pen. Our fore-fathers threw their Hats 
as high when their champions rung the. 
stob with a horse-sho'e as the fans of to
day do when Babe Ruth knocks home- 
run or Bo - McMillan goes through a 
line. * * * ,

From the creation o f man ,to this hot 
day in' July people have delighted in 
games o f play and occasionally have 
gone “hog wild”  over games and play
ers. I have seen several fights matched 
over the good old game of"mumble peg. 
Pulling the peg with the lips inst^ad of 
the teeth would start trouble in the. days 
of- long ago, as quickly as a questionable 
decision by the unmpire does now. And 
I have seen, boys stake and lose their 
last nickel, their only knife and pencil 
on the old Democratic game of horse
shoes. Speaking of how wild people 
sometimes go over games, and' how ob
livious they are to all things else when 
a game is. in progress; I once : went 
through Southern California, the flower 
garden o f God’s footstool, with a party 
o f newspaper .people. In that beauti
ful country were palms of matchless 
beauty," rose trees of great height in ’ 
full, bloom, pale lemons gleaming on 
every side; and the golden glow of the 
topaz seen in the oranges ripening un
der the kisses o f the sup on thousands 
o f trees. But a l l /  the beauties; and 
glories. of Southern California'' were 
missed by a  few who were in that party

of travelers. As the train sped through 
this land of fruits and flowers those to 
whom I refer were in a dirty baggage 
car, seated on kegs around, a goods box. 
They played poker, ,and were so bound 
to and enthused over the game that they 
didn’t know when they entered or when 
they left the orange and lemon belt. 
And these men were.' not gamblers, 
either. They cared little for the small 
sums of money that were won or lost, 
but they loved the game, and for it they 
missed the scenic beauty of the Golden.
State,'the land of fruits and flowers.

.' * ■*: ■■■*’ • ■ .

One of the most fascinating games 
ever played by man is - the game of 
politics. Over this game more people 
have become temporarily crazed than 
could be counted in figures in common 
use. Thfere’s something about the 
game that sets reason aside for a time 
and tells its devotees to go the limit in 
the field of foolishness. Usually when 
the game starts there, are few players, 
the. great maj ority of the : people de
claring they are not interested. But as 
the game goes on nearly every fellow 
picks a man. At first he is a mild sup
porter, but in a little while he is dapcing 
like a whirling Dervish and swearing 
that if his man isn’t elected the country 
will become an "habitation for owls and 
bats and grow up in rag-weeds and dog- 
fennel; As the election draws near, the' 
fellow who was perfectly sane before he 
took a haqd' in the political game, 
reaches the point that he. actually 
believes his candidate, if elected, will 
reduce taxes; and that the candidate 
who is, .opposing h is: candidate would 
steal the State House and- trade it 
for whisky before he had been in 
office three weeks. We are getting 
very close right now to the point 
where many of us will stand two 
hours on a hot night and cheer every 
word our candidate utters, and lose all 
confidence in our neighbor who is fool
ish enough and meata enough to vote for 
the other fellow. And it’s just a game 
we are playing. We are not really ex
pecting a reduction of taxes if our man 
wins, ‘and we are not fearing the coun
try will go to the dogs if the other fel
low wins. But .it is delightful and 
thrilling to play the gaihe.- Hundreds 
of men will sit up late, and spend much 
time and money, not that they have 
great love for or interest in the candi
dates', not that they hope- for great bet
terment of conditions to come through 
the policies advocated by their favor
ites., not that they are expecting - or 
wishing for appointments or favors, but 
like the poker, player who loses for the? 
time interest in all other things, and be
comes perfectly oblivious to what is 
taking place elsewhere, they love the 
game.

* * *
To play any game successfully, one 

must work. -There must be vigorous 
exercise of mind, hand or body, to play 
a winning.game, no matter what the 
game may be, but it is a work >that

doesn’t tire. It is a work that does not; 
destroy, but builds tissue. It is a work: 
that develops the mind without weary-.1 
ing the brain. Playing ball or golf L# 
harder work than chopping cotton or 
splitting stovewood, but golf and ball 
playing add lustre to the eye and give 
suppleness and firmness to the muscle, 
while wielding the hoe - and ’ axe only 
callouses the hand and touches a weari
ness into the frame that causes one to 
complain against the old workaday 
world. Why the difference? The only 
answer that can be given'is, one is play, 
the other is'work; one is -compulsory, 
the other is voluntary; one is the curse 
of earning bread by the sweat of the 
brow, the other a diversion to which 
people flee from the cruel concatenation 
o f today being but a return to yester
day’s routine. One is drudgery, be
cause it is life's dull, insipid program; 
the othep is a’ contest in which the play
er is spurred on by a desire to excel. 
One is the long speebh of dull argument 
and statistics, the other the bright joke 
tM t wooes back the drowsy listener and 
lights his face with sunny sm iles.' ,

- ~ * 9 *
l  am a member of the old-time De

mocracy that believes the-good old game 
of horseshoes is the greatest game 
worked out by the mind of man.' I  sea 
in such new-fangled games as tennis 
and golf, in v which the players wear 
jaunty _caps, short breeches and 
women’s socks, a tinge o f foreign aris
tocracy, but I did watch a-game of gelt' 
one day, and from it learned a lesson 
we should .all heed. There were two 
people in the field. One of these batted 
the ball, sighted and planned; the-other 
carried the bats and hunted the- hall? 
A fter more than an hour on the field 
the two came in. Both had worked, 
the batter much harder than the ball 
hunter. Both were covered; with per
spiration, and the tan of < the summer 
sun was on both/ One was fresh, vigor
ous and cheerful; and seemed" eager fc-r 
another round; the other wa3 weary 
and droopy and it  was easy to see that, 
he despised the; golf field. One was the 
player, the other the caddy.,.- One had 
been playing, the other .working.

* * * -
The lesson is easy. Work tires and 

deadens; play freshens- and invigorates. 
Pleasure may be found in the hards at 
work if the worker .will make his worl- 
a field of play on which he contests -for 
excellence. Thos, A. Edison, whe 
works -more.'hours- 'in ̂ d a y ^ sed  men: 
days'in a year than any mai^in Amer
ica,.has never tired; and? in his old age 
'is yet a boy. He long ago learned fclv.- 
great secret that pleasure iii work is/ebu 
true philosophy o f a- successful life. 
Work may be a cruel routine 
breaks the body and kills all* ideals and 
dreams, or it  may.be a green; field in 
Arcady where -flowers make, the heart 
glad, exercise keeps the mind, and.arra 
active and love keeps the heart youn-j. 
Let us play. - ‘ '

GOVERNOR’S MANSION
%  .........................................

Would you live in the big white 
iiah&ion; on ‘the hill if  you .were elected 
Governor o f T?exas? It is rumored in 
Austin that certain candidates now in 
ihe Gubernatorial race have ‘declared 
that the upkeep of the Governor’s Man- 
,sioa Is too great an expense to bear with 
the; other burdens that fall to the lot of 
& chief executive of Texas.

Other quarters, just as good, may be

nt'up at much less cost, it is argued.
iufc for a Governor o f Texas not to 

live in the Mansion is beyond the realm 
of-imagination to the average “ oldtim- 
er”  o f Austin.
1' From the days of Sam Houston on 
down to the present, the spacious colo
nial rooms and broad halls of the official 
residence o f Texas’ Governors have been 
occupied continuously by families of the 
Lone Star State’s chief executives.

For the broad, hospitable doors of the 
Mansion to remain closed upon vacant 
rooms during a single. Gubernatorial 
term of office, is unthinkable in the 
minds o f many persons.

Furthermore, it is declared that no 
other place in the Capitol City affords 

.the necessary accommodations for social 
functions, receptions and entertain
ments so inseparably connected with the 
position o f the Texas Governor.

It is the general opinion that no man 
who is placed at the helm of the State 
Government is socially fit for the office 
i f  he does ,not live in the Mansion. And 
motto live in the Mansion is ascribed by 
members o f the oldest, most exclusive 
social circles o f the Capital City as be
ing tantamount to social inferiority.

One of Six Women.
Be this as it may, life in the Gover

nor’s Mansion has now become a sub
ject of more than passing interest to at 
least six  women of Texas, one o f whom 
will become mistress of. this “White 
House”  of the Lone Star State, nr of 
some smaller residence, by the time an- 
'etheryearvhasr-rolled'around.. -

...AH candidates'now in,the Guberna
torial raes'sre.sot rich men. T o ' the 
wires o f some o f these candidates a

A

great white /pillared house" sitting on a 
hill, a house o f sixteen large rooms, 
with servants, entertainments and a 
continuous round of society, may mean 
the fulfillment of worldly ambitions, or 
the prospect may he to them a terror.

The Governor’s wife may spend -as 
much as her private means will permit 
in the conduct of the Mansion, but from 
the: State funds her aid5 will be limited 
to about $5,000 a year for. all purposes, 
inside and outside the 
house. This fact may 
furnish ample basis 
for the argument of- 
the candidate who is 
opposed to the use of 
the Mansion as an, of
ficial residence in case 
of his election.

Five thousand dol
lars a year, was the 
sum appropriated by 
t h e -  Thirty-Eighth 
Legislature for the up
keep of the Mansion 
and grounds. Accord
ing to the appropria
tion biD this money is 
to be divided as fol
lows:

“For Governor’s 
Mansion, including re
pairs, improvements, 
labor and replacing 
upholstering and for 
purchasing new furni
ture and furnishings,
$2,000; labor and em
ployes for Mansion,
$1,500; fuel, light, ice, 
water and telephone,
$1,500.”

Another paragraph toward the end of 
this bill of the last Legislature reads:

“The appropriations herein provided 
for the Mansion and grounds are to be 
considered as the maximum sum to be 
appropriated to and for • the purposes 
named herein, and no expenditures 
shall be made, nor shall any obligations 
be incurred, which, added to the actual 
expenditures, will exceed the amounts

By HORACE C. WALKER.

herein appropriated for either of . said 
purposes.”

It,is evident, then, that only $1,500 is 
to be allowed as pay to the servants at 
the Mansion,? and only $1,500 is to be 
paid by the State for operating expenses 
in connection with, the running o f the 
official residence. The two sums are to 
be kept separate, according to the b i l l -  
money appropriated for fuel cannot be 
used to pay servants’ wages.

The Governor’s Mansion, with it's stately white pillars, facing the east.

Three men are the only employees on 
the payroll of the Mansion under the 
present 'Governor. A cook, a house
man and waiter who also doubles as 
chauffeur, and a yard man who gives 
all his attention to the upkeep of the 
grounds constitute the entire servant 
force at therbig house on the hill. The 
yard tender is a white man and the 
other two are negroes.

The annual salary of the Goveraer,

including the Legislature’s appropria
tion, make a total o f $9,000 a year for 
the chief executive and the support of 
the Mansion.

Mansion Built in 1854.
Built in 1854 by Colonel Ab. Cook, 

contractor, the Texas 'W hite House”  is 
today in almost perfect repair after- 
seventy years o f continuous use—years 
in which the old colonial brick house has 

become enshrined in 
the hearts o f Texans 
as the certter of the 
State’s history. The
dignity and glamour 
of the pioneers of. Tex
as- hang around it, 
and its history inex
tricably interwoven 
with the history o f 
grand old Texas.

The. famous circular 
stair at the end of the 
lower hall is perhaps 
the most noted part 
o f the Mansion. Art
ists from far and near 
come to study the 
graceful sweep o f its 
curving handrail and 
the broad tread of the 
steps forming this old 
colonial stairway—  
steps which have been 
treaded by many fa
mous men- in history, 
including the Presi
dent o f two republics..

Besides the sixteen 
large rooms now 
in use, there are two 

wide hallways and the long, circular 
stairway. The floors of practically all 
the rooms, save the kitchen, are car
peted. The huge rooms, built-on gen
erous colonial proportions with high 
ceilings, give plenty of floor space. ,

To the left of the entrance, on the 
lower floor is the library; then the main 
dining-room, just in the rear of the 
library, which is used for receptions. 
Back of the dining-room is the' break

fast room. On the oposite sidd o : cbo 
hall from the library, to.the ri jb t'c  r ’ b . j 
entrance, are two large drcrwlnf, * vnur 
thrown together as one by broad :■ 
doors. In the rear ; o f ;  tke^ dr * ■' 
rooms, the pantry and the kftchsr^arsi 
located. The,library and the 
room are done in ivory, and the fcrer::- 
fast room, where the family- o f _ ih? t 
present Governor dines, in light yrilr.r, \ 
similiar to ivory. The breakfast r'-cp; 3 
is a delightfully cod  and 'airy nool: r-1 
the southwest corner o f the Munsic.'*.
, A  Bed Used by.Sam Houston.

On the second floor are five bedrooms, 
the Governor’s study and asun pjsrlo.*. i 
The sun parlor is at the rear of tAe 
house; being enclosed with windows and * 
furnished with wicker furniture. A l. 
door from this room opens on to a neat | 
sleeping porch. One o f the -bedi'oomg :j 
is reserved for guests. It contains the j 
famous “ four-poster”  bed used by Sam : 
Houston when he occupied the. Mansion, \ 
and other relics .closely associated v/jtfc \ 
early Texas history. Three of the five ; 
bedrooms have fireplaces.

The large pillars at the front o ; tee 
house afford ample room for a slssyias1 
porch on the seconct floor, and on t'U3 ; 
porch are three white iron beds, j”  
the summer time. , ,

The Mansion has four white 1 ilc tain- ; 
rooms. It is heated by a furnace ; 
Some o f the smaller rooms, however, 
are equipped at present with gas heat-
6!TS« 1

The kitchen is furnished with botis a 
gas cook stove and an iron range, adapt- ; 
ed for either wood or coal. ? ? ;

The Mansion house; with ?Its states;? ,< 
white pillars facing the east,. overlooks ; 
the city o f Austin. Its perfect sym; 3 
metry of line and shape are declaied r-s. ; 
delicate and exact as that o f an old 
Greek temple. t

'.The .-original-plan:
Mansion built where .the old Land i
building now stands, in the sonvhaax: 
comer o f the Capitol ’ grounds. But ; 
Governor and Mrs. Pease prefer*

•• . ,  m  ■ •• * . «  .. • f  *
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B R IE F  T E X A S  N E W S FROM OVER
THE STATE

A  HANDLE FACTORY FOR TEXAS.
The Rogers Saw Mill Co., of Lometa, 

Will; soon begin operating a handle 
factory, near Rockdale, using native 
hardwood in the manufacturing of 
handles* • • '

y RABIES ON INCREASE.
Dr. J. T . Wilhite, director of the 

SSiaie Pasteur Institute, at Austin, says 
that rabid dogs continue on the in
crease in Texas and that with the com
ing ;of the hot summer days . hydro
phobia will increase unless the people 
take: the situation in hand and stop the 

=■ stray dogs.

BIG-MOUTH BASS SHIPMENTS.
M. L. Cantwell, warden in charge of 

State Fish Hatchery at Dallas, is ship* 
ping:'big-mouth bass minnows to many 
parts; o f the State for the purpose - of 
stocking lakes, tanks and other pre
serves. Mr. Cantwell says the supply 
will not be able to meet the deman^. 
The young fish are only an inch or two 
in length.

RUTH CROSS AWARDED §500 
PRIZE FOR NOVEL.

Ruth Cross, who received her B. A. 
degree from the University of Texas in 
1911, has been "awarded the D. A. 
Frank prize of §500 for the best novel 
by a student or ex-student of Texas 
University between 1919 and 1924. 
Miss Cross has recently come into na
tion-wide prominence with the publica
tion o f her novel, ‘'The Golden Cocoon.”

FORT WORTH CITY MANAGER 
GIVEN AUTHORITY.

The City Manager of Fort Worth 
will be given full authority to employ 
and discharge employes of the city, ac
cording to a decision arrived at a meet
ing of the commission now drawing up 
Fort Worth's new city charter, demand
ed some time ago by a vote, o f the 
citizens.

FORT WORTH’S COTTON MILL
.. Excavations for the foundation of the 

Fort Worth Mills, 22;000-spindle cotton 
mill to be erected at Fort Worth, was 
begun June 11 on the plant site in the 
southwestern edge o f the city. ■ . ■ ■ 

The buildings will be completed in 
ninety-five working days, according to 
the expectations of Thomas S, Byrne, 
the contractor.

The total construction cost of the 
buildings will be $200,000, and the total 
investment in the mills -will be 1,122,- 
000, it is said.

81 WEDS 74.
J. M. Holland, 81 years old, and Mrs. 

S. Au Taylor, 74 years old, both of the 
Confederate and Old Folks Home' at 
Austin, were married at Ballinger, June 
20.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland returned to 
Austin after spending their honeymoon 
in Ballinger.

Blits

THREE WOMEN CANDIDATES FOR 
DISTRICT CLERK.

Following .the filing of names for 
candidates in Collin County it was ob-

yij;',' <• served that for the office of District
lllMWA «TTA«A WftfVIflTl OYlri liftClerk there were three women and no 

men In the race. They are Mrs. Alice 
Taylor; the incumbent; Mrs. C. C. 
Martin and Mrs. Fred Owenby.

HONOR WORLD WAR HEROES.
Memorial tablets honoring the mem- 

Washington Countycry of forty-four 
soldiers Warwho died in the World 
were dedicated with a beautiful me
morial program at Prairie Lea Ceme
tery, Brenham, June 8. Flags .and 
flowers adorned the speakers’ stand 
and decorated each individual tablet.

The
crew

HILL MR. CROW. 
i game wardens o f Texas want the 
exterminated. They want you to

kill these birds oh sight because they 
ere-destructive o f birdare'destructive o f bird eggs, water
melon patches, com  and pecan crops. 

The growing scarcity of quail, declare 
the game wardens, is largely due to 
crows pilfering quail nests and eating 
the eggs.

§,000,000 ACRES SUBJECT TO 
FORFEITURE.

Three .million acres of land are sub
ject to forfeiture for nonpayment of in- 
:ere3t, State Land Commissioner J. T. 
Robison announced recently. I f inter
est Is not paid these lands will be placed 
on the marketvfor sale September 1st; 
the Commissioner said. The lands are*] 
located to nearly every county in the 
State. . -----------

PLAN HOME ECONOMICS. \
Jh pursuance of the action o f the 

bo$?d of trustees of the Decatur dis
trict, a strong department of home 
jcdnomies will be organized and made 
aa intogral part o f the high school 
system of Decatur, beginning the en- 
rrding term. Rooms for the accommo
dation of the new department are now 
being prepared in the basement of the 
high school building.

* -

VALUE THE PECAN AS FOOD.
The great value o f the pecan as a food 

Was advocated at the meeting of the 
Texas Pecan Growers’ Association at 
Fredericksburg, June 12th. The neces
sity for a great pecan experiment sta
tion in Texas was stressed in a resolu
tion, and State and Federal aid will be 
solicited in support of the measure.
-Mason was chosen as the meeting 

plifce o f the association in 1925.

■S-TOXAS - TEACHER AWARDED - 
SCHOLARSHIP.

Miss Bessie McFadden, teacher of 
Peter Smith public school, Fort Worth, 
was awarded one of fifty  scholarships 
o f §500 each offered by the American 
Child Health Association, for work done 
in the classroom in teaching on child 
health subjects. Miss McFadden will 
attend Columbia University, New York, 
with her scholarship winnings.

SHRINERS TO MEET IN 
GALVESTON.

Shriners of Texas will gather at Gal
veston for ten days’ vacation or a re
creation jaunt August 4-14. The event 
has been designated as the Shriners' 
reunion to be held in “Allahland by the 
sea.” * The site for the reunion is at old 
Fort -̂Crockett. The Shrine meeting- 
will be followed a month later by . the 
1924 grand national encampment, to be 
held on the same grounds. Special 
rates will be granted by the railroads.

COTTON RISKl CHARGES CUT.
An order has .been issued by the 

State-Fire Insurance Commission mak
ing material- reduction in the charges 
for waiver of subrogation on cotton 
risks. On uncovered or partly covered 
platforms and yards or open compresses 
within eighty feet of railroad tracks 
the charge o f waiver of subrogation was 
reduced from 25 to 10 per cent of the 
schedule rate on both buildings and con
tents. A reduction o f from 20 to 10 
per cent of the schedule rate was made 
on cotton in open court warehouses 
within eighty feet of-railroad track.

RADIO WILL BROADCAST COTTON 1 TEXANS
■ -N EW S..................

The dissemination of cotton market 
news in Texas will be expedited by the 
use of radio, according to plans which 
have been completed by the Department 
of Agriculture, under which the entire 
cotton belt will receive current- infor
mation on market conditions and prices tj 
from; broadcasting stations in - Dallas,
New Orleans, Memphis, Atlanta and 
Charlotte.

A feature of the service is the infor
mation on cotton seed and cotton seed 
products. -

WILL ATTEND MEXICAN 
UNIVERSITY

A: party of fifty  teachers, including 
three Dallas instructors, departed for 
Mexico in June to attend; the summer 
courses of the Universidad Nacional, in 
Mexico City. ■„ During the six weeks in . - 
Mexico City the party will take side 
trips to places of interest in the Valley • 
of Mexico and a week-end trip to Vera 
Cruz, Guadalajara will be visited on the 
way back to the States.

m

PAT IS STILL YOUNG.

WOULD BROADCAST COTTONSEED 
PRICE.

At a meeting of the- Texas Cotton 
Seed Crushers Association, in Galves
ton, June 10, Mr. D. C. Johnson of San 
Marcos, proposed the daily broadcast- 
ing of cotton seed prices by various 
dealers throughput -the State in order 
to better stabilize the price o f cotton, 
seed. The association appointed a com- 1 
mittee of five men, representing both 
North and South Texas, to investigate 
Mr. Johnson’s proposal in the hope o f 
working out o f it some practical and 
beneficial plan.

EL PASO’S CLUB LAND 
BOUNDARY CLAIM.

The entire 200 acres of the El Paso 
Country Club and the raagnificient new ; 
Country Club house, all valued at close 
to $1,000,000, are included in the 25*» 
000 acres o f land claimed by New Mexi
co from the State of Texas and which 
is to be submitted to the United States* 
Supreme Court on October 10th.

AH o f the 25,000 acres is rich land 
subject to irrigation by the Rio Grands 
river and from Elephant Butte dam. 
The boundary dispute arose over - the 
shifting channels o f the Rio Grande, • 
which is the boundary line between ths •; 
two States. The: land in dispute - ex-i: 
tends to the very'limits of the city of 
"Upaso.

Pat O’Keefe of Dallas, who attended 
Democratic, convention o f

WORK BEGUN ON U. OF T. 
STADIUM.

Actual work of constructing the' Tex
as Memorial Stadium at the University 
of Texas was started June 21st, with 
the pouring of concrete in the founda
tion. The work is to be rushed to .com
pletion as the structure is expected to 
be ready in time for the Thanksgiving 
football classic between the Longhorns 
and the A. & M. College team.

the national 
1868,' which met at - Tammany Hall, 
New. York, and nominated Seymour and 
Blair, attended^the national Democratic 
convention which met in New York, 
June 24, 1924, where he served as an 
assistant sergeant at arms.

Pact was only 19 years old when b e  
attended his first national- convention 
in New York and claims that he was: 
the onlyman at the convention of June 
24, 1924, who attended the convention 
o f 1868 from the South or West.

HURRAH FOR THESE EAST TEXAS 
BOYS AND GIRLS!

Two thousand pounds of delicious 
East Texas canned chicken was ship, 
ped to Austin with other canned edibles 
to be served on July 21 and 22 by the 
boys and girls' canning club o f Shelby 
county, who will make an automobile 
tour o f the State, 300 strong,, demon
strating to school boys and girls how to 
can wholesome Texas products.

PANHANDLE PRESS ELECTS 
PRESIDENT.

J, Claude Wells, editor o f the Well
ington Leader at Wellington, was elect
ed president'of the Panhandle Press 
Association for the ensuing year at a 
business meeting o f that organization 
in Amarillo, June 18th.

J. G., Graves, Portales, N. M., was 
elected 'vice president; Clyde Warwick, 
Canyon City, secretary-treasurer; Joe 
Smith, Pam pa, and W. - R. Sieckman, 
Hereford, members o f the executive 
committee. .

The association voted to hol£ its 1925 
convention in Amarillo.

FIRST ORDER FOR HONEY BALL 
MELONS.

The first order for a carlot shipment- 
o f Honey . Ball melons has been received 
by the Texas Honey-Ball Association of 
Fort Worth, from a dealer in Sioux City, 
Iowa, Recording to T. JEI. Adkins, sales 
manager'of the association. i -

A week’s inspection of the 2,500 
acres planted to Honey Balls in Tarrant: 
and surrounding counties has .just been 
completed by Mr. Adkins, who reports 
that 50 to 60 per cent of the total 
acreage will produce commercial melons, 
A yield of between 800 and 1,000 car- , 
loads is expected.

CAPT. MAPES TO INSTRUCT TEXAS 
NATIONAL GUARD.

Orders have been issued by the War 
Department detailing Capt. Paul W. 
Mapes, Ninth- Infantry,, from Fort Sam 
Houston to San Antonio, where he-will 
serve as an instructor of the Texas 
National Guard. The order, will become 
effective at the end of the annual na
tional : matches, to which Capt. Mapes 
haS been assigned for temporary duty.

Capt. Mapes was 'born in Nebraska, 
May 5,1893. He was appointed a First 
Lieutenant in the infantry. on Novem
ber 30,1916, and promoted to a captain
cy August 8, 1917.

DECLARES BOLL WEEVIL 
.■ . BLESSING. .

‘Farmers should not become unduly® 
alarmed over persistent boll weevil p ro-, 
paganda,”  declares J. Perry Barms,* 
prominent textile mill manusfctwsr^ " 
Tor the boll w eevil' has been a big 
actor in keeping cotton prices at a 
evel where the farmer can suceessful- 

Jy produce the crop. Production; o th ers  
wise excessive, has been reduced by the : 
pest” -

Mr. Burras has been to-Texas; recent-® 
:y, looking over prospecta for locating : 
several cotton mills in this State, He , 
voiced a warning against in crease^  
cotton acreage, '

Hf
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HOUSTON GIRL WINS IN ESSAY 
CONTEST.

Joy Willsford, junior high school stu
dent of Houston, will represent Texas 
in a Nation-wide essay contest on the 
relation o f Improved highways of home, 
life, the winner o f which will be award
ed a $4,000 university scholarship. Out 
of 150 contestants in Texas, Miss Willis- 
ford won the right to represent this 
State, the Department of Education 
has announced. The highway educa
tion board of Washington, D. C., con
ducted the contest.

LAST HONORS TO GEORGE 
EUGENE MAGILL.

Both the army and navy united at 
Waco in paying last honors at the 
funeral of George Eugene Magill, 16- 
year-old Waco boy- seaman of-the first- 
class, one of the forty-eight victims of 
the explosion aboard the - battleship 
Mississippi, near San Pedro, California; 
which occurred June 12. The body was 
taken to the grave on a caisson, and 
three volleys were fired as the body was 
being lowered into the grave. ■ ’‘Taps” 
were sounded after the grave had been 
.covered. The pallbearers were six 
sailors, wearing the white uniform of 
the United: States. Navy. •

LEGION TO HOLD BIG 
CONVENTION.

The American Legion convention ih 
Brownwood on August 18; 19 and 20 will 
be attended by many prominent nation
al figures, according to plans o f the 
program committee of the State depart
ment, which met at Temple for a con
ference.

General John J; Pershing, Secretary 
of Labor Davis, Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy Roosevelt, Judge K. M. Landis 
and others are among those invited. 
Judge Landis has: already accepted the 
invitation and it is' expected thatvGen
eral Pershing and probably, others will 
accept soon. ■■■* .

CARL VENTH GETS $1,000 GIFT 
FROM MUSIC LOVERS.

Carl Venth, the well known Texas 
violinst and composer and his wife, re
ceived a gift of $1,000 from the music 
lovers o f Fort .Worth at a compliment
ary recital held in his honor. The act 
,was sponsored hy the various'5 music 
/dubs of this city .'

Mr. and Mrs. Venth will leave Texas 
in July for Vienna, where they will 
seek to have some of the composer’s 
operas^produced.':.;';:':;;:::'-:-'

BILL FOR TEXTBOOKS ABOUT 
$3,000,000.

It is estimated that the Texas text
book hill this year will be approximately 
$3,000,000. This large amount is made 
necessary by the validation of the 1922 
contracts in a recent decision of the 
Supreme Court plus the contracts re
cently made by the Textbook Commis
sion upon this year's expirations.

With $3,000,000 deducted from the 
available school fund, the State appor
tionment is reduced to that amount,, or 
more than $2 for each child enumerated 
in the scholast icage.

GIFT TO BOY SCpUTS OF DALLAS.
Frank W. Wozencraft, president; of 

the executive board of the Dallas-Boy 
■Scouts, has announced a g ift o f 145 
acres of land^near Dallas, as a camp site 
for the Boy Scouts o f Dallas; The giver 
is Col, A. E. Humphreys of Mexia.

The land lies on the west side of 
Camp Wisdom apd the two camps make 
a total of about 345 acres to be used as 
a recreation spot for the nearly'2,000 
Dallas boys who are Boy Scouts, The 
land will be improved for the Scouts and 
the boys will make surveys and maps o f 
the tract; Nearly every species of native 
tree found in Texas grows on the land.

COMPTROLLER WILL COLLECT? 
BACK: TAXES.

Since certain lands in the. .Re&;;Rhaar  ̂
boundary contest have been aUottod te ?  
the State o f Texas by the United States. - 
Supreme Court, immediate steps wiH b e 
taken by the State Comptroller’ -to eoL - - 
lect the ad valorem taxes due on these’’ 
lands for the past five ■ years. Xnas» - '  
much as these lands were In controversy - 
for five years no ad' valorem or per~, 
sonal taxes were levied. . . ' •

It is estimated that .the taxable 
values will rim well over -$300,000,OOOp  ̂

In addition to the ad .-'-valorem' 
personal taxes , due the State,. many ^ 
thousaudsof-dollars will.be collected on.. ' ' 
the gross production of oil on- these-. 
lands. - -

Oklahoma brought the suit and must 
now pay the court costs.

mmm
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TO BROADCAST CONDITION OF 
STATE HIGHWAYS*;*' -  ̂ i|

It is announced by the State Highway 
Department that on and after June 16,
,the-Texas Highway Bulletin, .ofasM  j 

Organ o f the department, will conduct. i 
a road condition report bureau in order'* 
to inform those who use the State.high-.... 
ways of the exact condition of the roads , 
over the State. ' , . £_..

This service will be rendered to £wo\>

m
m
m

CELEBRATE ADOBE WALLS FIGHT
Tha fiftieth anniversary o f the Bat

tle o f Adobe Walls was observed by the5 
citizens of the Panhandle, June 27 and 
28, when a big celebration was staged 
on the battle; grounds, culminating in 
the unveiling o f a monument to the men 

dpated in the fight, in which 
men, barricaded behind adobe

____ _ defeated a force of 1000 Indians.
The comers of the old Adobe Walls were 
marked with concrete markers and ap
propriate marble slabs placed on the 
graves of the three white men killed in 
t t e i i g M . . . ' -■ ..

The Adobe Walls battle ground is 
rffcsut 132 miles northeast o f Amarillo, 
>  Gu 'v earner o f Hutchinson 

- - .v  Omsdfea rtvar.

FORM “ STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN” 
CLUB.

Employes of the southern division o f 
the Santa Fe Railway held a meeting at 
Temple and organized a “Stop, Look and 
Listen Club,”  intended to minimize the 
number , o f accidents, especially auto
mobile fatalities; at railroad crossings: 
The present objective o f the club is to 
secure signed pledges from all em
ployes of the railway company that in 
driving their motor cats they will bring 
the car to a stop before crossing the 
tracks. -

NO ADDITIONAL ROAD AID FOR 
TEXAS IN SIGHT.

The entire apportionment of $4,410,- 
169 o f Federal funds for road construe- 
tion in Texas for the year beginning 
July-1 has already been allotted and 
there will be no additional aid available 
for allotment until Congress has made 
additional appropriation, according to 
R. M. Hubbard, chairman o f the Texas 
Highway Commission.

Chairman Hubbard said that no ad
ditional Federal aid has been appro
priated at the recent session o f Con
gress, that body having merely made- 
available the appropriation which had 
previously been made.

$1,400,000 FOR HOUSTON SHIP 
■ -CHANNEL.,.: ■

Navigation commission officials at 
Houston have been informed that Con
gress passed the .appropriation which 
will give to the Houston ship channel 
$1,400,000 fo r : deepening and widening 
the channel to a uniform depth of 
thirty feet in the next year. The 
channel has been Aredged, or money has 
already been appropriated for” its 
dredging, to a thirty-foot depth to 
point between Manchester apd Clinton. 
Of the appropriation just granted, $1,T 
100,000 will be used to deepen the chan
nel from this point to the turning basin 
to the required depth, and to widen the 
channel to 150 feet.. The remaining 
$300,000 will be used for the mainten
ance of the government dredges on the 
channel for the next year.

day
the Texas Highway Bulletin at Austin;', 
second, inquine

m
ed.

!es by mail will be answer-'

The report will be broadcast twice.: 
each day. In the morning the report;, 
will be sent out;in code; in the after-'; 
noon, between the hours of 6 aad.7, lfe, 
will be given by voice. The report Will 
be relayed to aU sections o f fh e State by 
amateur radio stations, in ' different: 
cities within the range o f the Bulletin 
broadcasting station at Austin.
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PRAIRIE CHICKEN HUNT 
A field trial in the famous prairie 

chicken country of the Texas Panhandle 
during the month of August is the plan 
o f the Tri-State Field Trials Associa
tion of Amarillo.

Every sportsman in the Panhandle 
and Western Oklahoma and Eastern 
New Mexico Is expected to be present 
at this meeting. . . -

In early days the hills and plains ol 
Texas were dotted with prairie chick
ens, but now they are said to be found 

' ’ in the Panhandle and In North 
..ota Jn the United States. This will

__the only field trial held in the Southwhere these wonderful birds are to be 
Used. ■

ALMOST MILLION DOLLARS LEFT 
TO CHARITY,

The greater part of an estate valued 
at over $1,000,000 was left to Charity 
by the late E. D. Farmer, Fort Worth 
cattleman, financier and philanthropist, 
in accordance with the terms of his will, 
filed in the Parker County Probate 
Court-at Weatherford, June 13th.

George Beggs of Fort Worth, person- 
aj: friend and former business associate 
o f Mr. Farmer, was named as adminis
trator.

Under the terms of the will, Mr 
Beggs, the administrator, with'the ad
vice o f the sister,-fa to . liquidate the 
estate within five years and distribute 
as they see fit the proceeds among vari
ous charities in Fort Worth, where Mr. 
Fanner had large business interests; 
Parker county, in which his ranch was 
largely located; Vancouver and certain 
localities o f England.

10,000 MILES OF HIGHWAY TO BE

More than 10,000 miles o f highway in 
Texas is to be constructed with the aid 
of the Federal Government; under the 
apportionment o f funds just made by 
the Bureau o f Public Roads. \ The 
Federal highway act o f 1921, au
thorized the Secretary o f Agriculture 
to accept the designation, by State of
ficials o f not exceeding 7 per cent of 
their total rural mileage for improve
ment with Federal aid. Under this 
designation, which embraces approxi
mately 170,000 miles, Texas is given 
10,827 miles.

Appropriations for Federal aid total
ing $540,000,000 have been made since 
1916, of which $27,814,043 has been al
lotted to Texas.. The Federal Govern
ment stands up to '50 per. cent o f the 
cost o f improying the designated high-

DENGUE- FEVER REPORTS - ,’*‘ 
Reports of dengue fever cases in -Tex

as are being received at the Texas-- 
State Health Department and Statss
Health Officer Malone Duggan said that':.......„
the disease may again become an spi-r:'  -A 
demic in Texas. Dr. Duggan states iaat; 
dengue fever cost the State approxi
mately $8,000,000 last year. Likqt 
malaria and yellow fever, it is caused;!)^! 
the bite o f the mosquito and it̂  ̂ is ■con
veyed in no other way, Dr. Duggan said.'
It is, therefore, preventable and is  site-herefore, preventaoie ana is 
ply a question ox mosquito control jb]? 
Che, individual homes and communities, m

The Legislature made a small appro
priation last year as a beginning oY a 
State-wide mosquito control. Tm

5S?

ways.
Since the;inception of this work 

8,026 miles of State highway have been 
completed, and there now are under 
construction 1,548 ~ miles In Texas, a;

S ;1 having been>given~ for projec 
ng 251 miles in Texas. In adc 
there remains available for new pro

jects nbt yet approved, the sums of 
§S16,535 to be spent in Texas.

£

State Health Department fs  using 
money in those communities where the * 
county or city officials will match it  
with a like sum. Over thirty counts^ - ; 
and about thirty additional commutor * 
ties have been reached. The depart^-® 
ment has organized six malaria flis- 
tricts which are supervised by a ®ua- - . 
tary engineer who works in co-aperatton _; 
with the county and city officers. M 

The United . States Punllc Health v; 
Service also is contributing largely in ; 
the control o f the mosquito problem^,: 
along the Mexican border^ and in - 
San Antonio and Corpus Cnrisu. ar<s 
Government recognizes the great > j  
portance of preventing infection srem s 
Mexieo and for that reason is spm am g. = 
thousands of dollars in this work^ Dr. = 
Duggan said. On previous epidemics or .* 
dengue; the disease first came from ; 

• across ..the- Mexican border, ,,:

U S
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GRANDMA ORMAN
BURIED HERE SUNDAY

LastSunday afternoon, the 
remains o f Grandma, Mrs. M. 
A; Orman, were buried here, the 
funeral being; conducted by Pas
tor S. F. Martin,

Mrs. Ormanbad IiWd- inthese 
parts for several years; was a 
good Christian woman, but we 
are short on data to give a very 
lengthy mention o f her. She 

*paid this office annual visits 
"arid /kept herself in good stand
ing with the News, thus, she 
was appreciated by the News 
force; and we very tenderly ex
tend;, ; our sympathy to : the 
bereaved.

MARSHALL FIRM 
/ / / .  SPREADING OUT

DEMOCRATS DEADLOCK
ED IN CONVENTION

As a  result o f a business trans
action several days back, R. J. 
Marshall and Sons closed a deal 
this ^eek with R. Rountree & 
Son Grocery firm, for the Roun- 
trefe stock o f groceries and feed, 
■wifi continue Hie business in the 

-R;-Ward' and:-Doc 
Ashley have been placed in j 
charge o f the business, and they ( 
both know their business in a 
grocery store. The store will be 
conducted under the firm name 
o f The Cash Grocery and goods 
will be sold only for cash.

The Marsh»ns say th a t' Santa 
Anna needs a real cash grocery 
stare, and they are now prepared 
to supply the'need. : Notice their 
announcement ,on the last page 
o f this paper.

We thought it possible last 
week when we went to press that 
by this time we would be able to 
carry a headline announcing the 
standard bearer for the Demo
cratic party in this issue o f the 
News, but up to noon Thursday 
we have no report that indicates 
a break between M'Adoo and 
Smith, who have been deadlock
ed every, since the balloting be
gan Monday. Wednesday night 
closed on the 42 ballot 
with M’Adoo still leading and 
Smith second. . Surely a change 
will come oyer the convention to
day, and pretty soon the nomina
tion will be declared. However, 
we will not even predict who it 
will be.
REVIVAL TO BEGIN

THIRD SUNDAY

The Third Sunday in this' 
month has been set for the date 
to begin a series o f revival ser
vices at the Baptist church. Rev. 
S. F. Martin, local pastor will do 
the preaching, and Prof. B. B. 
McKinney will conduct the sing
ing and assist in the meeting. 
Further announcements will.. be 
made, frpm time to time, and 'we 
trust ;the meetingi will prove a success-~
12,000,000 IS U. S. ES

TIMATE ON COTTON

BUSINESS HOUSES TO 
CLOSE JULY 4th. /

The News has been authorized to an
nounce that all the principal stores and 
business houses of Santa Anna will re
main closed all day Friday, July 4th, same 
being a legal holiday.

This action was not taken '■ until this 
week, but it has been the custom of the 
stores here to close, and we .trust no one 
will come to town and be disappointed.

SANTA ANNA DOLLAR • ' - 
DAY; MONDAY, JULY 14

STATE BOARD OF I
HEALTH REPORT

1 Deeds Filled For Record.

Washington, July 2.—A cofc- 
. ton crop o f 12,144,000 ba\es this 
|.year was forecast today by the 
Department o f Agriculture.
The area o f cotton in cultivation 

is about 40,403,000 acres, an inW„ E . and JKarJ Wallace

Gin €o. o f Coleman crease ^  i ’107’000 f r!f ; or 4-4 i per cent as compared with the
i revised estimate of acreage' ;  (D e m o c r a t -v o ic e )>, r  , .a

W. E. .Wallace o f Saiita A n n  c^ at,0A a/ <!arKarl Wallace' o f T Th^coadition of the crop on
' m m m m  the plantJ *™  f  ^  7L2 per cent o f a

■ 'Half: Gin ICompany in 65’6T ?n
s negotiated and signed J^st y e ^  andY1.8 the aveiage on

f m m m rn. last Saturday. -IJuB®25 fop. the last 11 years.• . •, The estimated acreasre and
' - S S mS  ^ V0l̂ a?pr^amf te;  condition on June ■ TheG Bair gra plant f0u0:<yS: 1
-* r ^ f ees t}}fee seParate co^ |  Virginia, acreage 92,000 and 
^ m n g  Timts.and^s recopized }condi^011 g i per cent. • '

l,82 ;̂000 and

■J:F#a<»s are praeHcal ginj .South Carlonia, 2,185,000 and 
__ haymg.conducted g in sta t;69

--------  . Miss--Clara Croom, et al, to J,
There have .been reported to A. Imtriiell, 440 acres of land, 

the State .Board o f Health 5330 ^ in g  160 acres, S. E. 1-4 of Sec 
cases o f• mosquitobite victims block No. 2, G. H. &
(Dengue and Malaria') for ,the H. Iw R... Co., Patent No. 3, Vol. 

•first five months o f 1924.- This MjidSO,acres out o f Sanford
represents only about 50 per Fading-Survey No. 36, Abst. No. 
cent o f the actual cases that 1184, 35; side- o f W. 1-2 of Sec- 
have occurred. With the mos- lion No. 36; 160 acres, N- E. 
quito season just coming on,and 1-4 of Section No. 3 , H ..T/&  B
with weather conditions favor- ^  Co, ; $13,00Q.00. 
able to mosquitoes, we may ex-- Gafford Clements, to W. J. 
pect a rather large case rate for Coulson, part of Lot No. 4, block 
the remainder o f this year un-: No. 42, -Original town o f Cole
less each community begins im- (man ; $400.00.;
Mediately to control the breed- j L. W . Guthrie et al, to Mrs. S. 
ing o f this disease carrier. - L. Shaw, 155.5 acres E. part -of

acreage 
25 by States

gffinfat Anna and Bangs for many 
years. Karl Wallace will have 
active management- of Coleman 
plant and will move his family 
Leri at an early date, .
■ - O'Hair has been bucking 
the gin'gatee.for tw ^ ty  years 
nvdonger and will retire in order 

give attention '■-to bis farms 
purebred Shorthofn Durham 

iaitle. ‘ . '

Georgia, 3,767,000 and 75. 
Florida, 111,000 and 79. 
Alabama 3,190,000 and 70. 
Mississippi 3,256,000 and -74. 
Louisiana 1,537,000 and 78. 
Texas 15,595,000 and 70. 
Arkansas 3,058,000 and 68.

Mr. and/Mrs/.Jess Johnsaii-of 
Brownwood visited in the J. M. 
Oakes honie Sunday.

Monday, July 14, has been 
set for Dollar Day in Santa An
na, and the merchants o f this 
city will have some special bar
gains to offer on that date. This 
move has been under considera
tion for some time, and we hope 
. it proves a success for both 
the merchants and the buying 
public.. -

An effort will be made to geti 
every business house in  town to 
advertise something special for r 
that particular day; items that j 
will be real bargains for One. 
Dollar, and the" public will be ex
pected- . to take, advantage of 
many bargains offered. i

The general expression among 
the merchants is to the effect, 
th e/ are going to be generous in 
their offers for this Special Dol
lar Day Sale, and offer some real' 
sure enough bargains..
- We hope the proposition proves 
a success and grows from month 
to month. Other towns are 
successfully carrying on the 
Dollar Day Specials once in each 
month, but this feature has been 
overlooked in Santa Anna.

SINGING CONVENTION 
MET SUNDAY AT LIBERTY

RARNES-TURNEY NUPTIALS i

Last week, Mr. J. Q. Barnet, ■: 
popular salesman for the Texas 
Mercantile company, M ed> Mm- 
self over to Alpine (near wfeete 
the sun sets) where he was ifiav- - 
ried to Miss Ha 3$»fc& >„TuniSY» ■ 
former teacher here.in.the-Santa 
Anna Public School’.--'. ’ *

The groom'-is a'taemberbflon® ; 
of our most popular ramifies, * a 
bright1 young business mhtf w itfi' v 
a promising future, ancf has 
many warm friends herebyrea- 
son o f his friendly and getter^ 
ous style and manner;

The bride is the accomplished 
daughter o f Dr.
Turney o f Alpine,: Texas, asplem 
did young woman with a few  
years experience in school1 teach
ing, having taught in the Santa 
Anna school the term ending in 
May 1923. She is a Iovable young 
lady with admirable trmt’S : and 
character, and this city  is glad 
to welcome her to our midst to 
make her future home. - .

The News Joins the many 
friends to both parties in offer
ing best wishes and congratula
tions.7 In the language dfTHp 
Van. Winkle, “May You Live-, 
Long and Prosper/’

Block No. 70/ Wade H. Bynum 
Survey No. 272, Abst. No. 15; 
$4735.501 /

AS A : Willi's to A -E . Bush, 
Lots No. -18, 19 and 20, in block 
No. 101, and lots No. 11 and 12, 

'No. 96, Gouldbusk;

The Isthmus o f Panama, for 
years the despair o f humanity, 
was freed from .mosquitoes. Why 
not free- Texas o f this menace ? - 
Mosquitoes are not migratory, 
so i f  you have mosquitoes they 
were raised in the vicinity of. jn Block
your home. I f  you have a  pool §1125 00
or tank of water, stock it vrith, R j  Johnson to J. C. Love  ̂
mmnows and they will destroy ]ad et aK Deacona> for Baptist 
the wiggle tails; if you haven t Church> Rockwobd, Block M . 
the minnows, they be sup- out;of j  B Brann’an j .  M;

^  +? ° ar<̂ T, Lankford additions to Rockwood.Health upon application. Per-j 
haps mosquitoes are . breeding 
under the house where the ice 
box drains, or in water left in 
tin cans and tubs after a .' rain.

• The Eastern District Singing 
Convention met with.the Liberty 
class Sunday and, if  w e are to be 
the judge; we pronounce it an
other successful convention. _ 

Considering the warm day and 
the crowded condition,: the sing=- 
ing was extra good, and the good 
citizens of the Liberty communi-| 
ty-provided well for the conven
tion. Good judgment was used 
iri building temporary shade, and 
when it came time to eat, well; 
one would have had to been there 
and see fo fr  themselves to really 
appreciate the fine dinner; ThereCLiAUC ;yuV ' ■ ■  ---— ^
was plenty left after the crowd j.CaiTofi 'lQhg^bery, Lee -Wood- 
had their fill, to ted another such | ward, Kaci WaHace .and'J; G.
buhch' and the quality was equal 
to the quantity. f  

A t the business session, the 
convention voted to hold the next 
convention at the Presbyterian 
church in Santa Anna, on the 

Fifth Sunday;’ which" is 
August-31.

fljrs . S. W. Childers Entertains

When a mosquito bites you, con
sider it a danger signal that the 
enemies of “ Health”  are‘abroad 
and getting in their deadly work 
and thatThe red welt raised by 
mosouitb.-is a symbol of the red 
flag of warfare that you should 
raise against him. You. have 
heard that “ Oil on troubled 
waters”  will relieve discord;

R. N. Morris to A. V. Dodds, 
Block No. 5, Subdivision o f G. 

, W .' Morgan Survey No. -309, 
i Abst. No. 531, containing 165 
acres; $2937.50. ' '

BIRTHS REPORTED

■ To Mr.'and Mrs. -J. W. Gillisr 
pie*. Cpleman, boy.
-~ /To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wal
ker, Goleman; girl.

!waters”  will relieve d iscora ;!-.7/? «n<̂ , Z.
known also that “ oil on stagnant -
waters”  will relieve you o f mos-| ’  T o Mr. and Mrs. T. El. Yates,
quitocs by destroying t h e i r b o y . -  , j 
breeding places. v ; ■ ' To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith,

Waco, Waxahachie, Hillsboro. .Santa Anna, hoy,....
and sixty other cities are avail-1 -To Mr. and Mrs. Curtice Ben- 
ing themselves o f the services of . toil, Gouldbusk, girl.

"k -
V •

i  Are the final test of the character of a; 
bank?s service. " ;Our Service

A/;.:  ̂ - •-< •.

Is intended to satisfy our patrons. J. ~
*r ;

v We are always on the job. 

tWhy not let us serve you?-

To Mr. and Mrs. James Blan
ton, Gouldbusk, boy.

Mrs. PauLWiffiams Entertains

Mrs. Paul Williams entertanietl 
Friday * -afternoon---1 w ith. an? - 8̂  
party in honor o f her friaid, 
Mrs. Carroll -Kingsbery, who- is 
leaving soon for- Colorado; v ÂIT 
report' a'1 pleasant time; A  daiMj~ 
handkerchief and a shdpping list
were present' to the honoree b y  
the hostess. Caramel cake and 
punch were served to the fol
lowing guests’: Misses Rosamaipr 
Bowman* ;Trfxie . Ghy, - Nettie - , 
Turner/lpd ipidred Underwood 
o f Pittsbu^PaV, and Mesdhmes

[Martin.* ■'V* i-'.

*Gn Saturday evening, June 21,
Mrs. S. iW; Childers gave a pic
nic party at the City Lake in
honor of her friends; Mr. -a n d__
Mrs;? Ayhart, < who wsre: leavmgjRaTestii^ u Heds
-soon,; Those, present ;w ^ ‘ Mrc:- " ------ ^
ahdH Mrsi 'Pi P; B<md; Mrt and;
Mrs. J. O. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W . Faulkner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ayhanft and Mr. and Mrs. S  
W. Childers. All report a pleas
ant time.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH'

On next Sunday- mornihgiat 
the eleven o’clock hour Bta."Jbe- 
KTeeriT wifi give an addr^r qn.' 
Christian Education. -.Bro. 
viff has recently become Field 
Mam for Randolph CpII^^ - 
Gfsco; and is proving'to Be the ! 
right man for the place. Up un- , 
i5F recently he has Been i f e  
ininister fo r  our great'chur^ a ^  $ 
P r ie ^ i^ . • H e;is 1 consaered;i a  = 
very able man and we feel", 
fartunatein having 
next Sunday. W o bope to see a  ;

MARRIAGE LICENSE

the Sanitary Engineers o f the 
State Board o f Health who su- 

jpervise the7draining and oiling of 
stagnant pools and streams, and 
make sanitary surveys, giving 
special attention to mosquito! Apolinar Calderan and Cabera
breeding places. Mosquitoes are Ruiz.
more danprous than the.Bubon-, Mr> Don Jennings and Miss 
ic rat, yet if a  rat is discovered. Ethel Kenney.
in a town beset with Bubonic 
Plague, a great alarm is sent 
out; a quarantine is declared; 
•strenuous methods are employt 
ed to rid the town of this dis
ease carrier, while the mosquito,

Mr. Henry Cozart and- Miss 
Lucy Loggins.

Mr. W. P. Henson and Miss Lil
lie Mae Lykins.

Mr. J. H. Roberts and .. Mrs.

and. Miss

THE

ease earner, wmie me ..........
is treated as an old acquaintance Bennie Vernon 
—one of the family—and.given-- Mr. W. A. Shields 
no special attention.. I Jewel Jones,.

Wake up! Destroy the mos-' E. J. Butler (col) and Bertha 
quito! Rid Texas o f malaria! M. Scott Barrett (col).

Rafail Robles and Encorsaction
R ev . S, F / Martin, S. M. Polk/Castillo. /  . .

Jr., D. J. Barnes, G. P. England,! Mr. T. L. McCarrell and Miss 
W. E. Ragsdale and WVR. Doug-[ Florence Kline 
lass went to Brady Tuesday to ‘

M

hear the Evangelist Crim, who 
is in a revival meeting there this 
week.

Albert May of Glen Cpve, can-

h Mrs. James Scott o f Slaton 
was a pleasant caller- at the 
News office this week, calling to 
renew-her subscription to the 
News for another year.- Mrs 

m . . Scott returned ’ to her home
didate for Tax Assessor, • was:. a|ter a twd weeb s visit
among the candidates to call at j here with her mother and .other 
this office this week, jrelatiyes. S :

Your

Ask him about the Genurne Seiwice and;! a | ; 
satisfaction received here. /

You’ll make no mistake in doing busi
ness with th is '

- - =. Z HUM AN B A N ^ =

h w he^ every couitesY and condd^at!on;y z I 
is shown, even to the smallest detail;- ' ' *

The f  irst State Bank j
Santa Anna, T exas /

__ (ICMaER.
^FEDERAL RESERVE"" 

^SYSTEM-
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Refreshing
Sodas

For a really, refreshing, delicious Ice Cream Soda 
—try one served'at our fountain.

Just imagine—a most generous portion of pure, 
wholesome, delicious Ice Cream, a plentiful dash 
o f your favorite Crushed Fruit Flavor, fresh car
bonated water, and i-the whole topped o ff with 
a good helping o f whipped cream—oh, folks, can’t 
you just taste it? Get one here to-day.

Drugs, Sundries, Toil
et -and’ Fresh
Candies o f the better 
kinds, always found 
here.'

C. K. HUNTER 
DRUG STORE

THE FOURTH OF JULY,

■"It’s the Fourth o f July,”
-We hear people cry,
'Atifl what does it mean to us?
Does it only imply
What we see with the eye,
Is it  only the din and the fuss ?
Are fireworks the pride 
Of the whole country aide’?
Are celebrations allfhat it means 
Or;, are these ohly sbieldings 
To hide our real feelings,
That cover and keep new our 

dreams?
The shabby old mam 
That goes to the stand ,
Where the speaking is all in 

full swing,
Feels the swelling of pride, 
lik e  an inrushing tide 
Gild gold the commoner things.
The tattered school boy 
is  o'er filled with-the joy

Value of Sunshine

•Wealth cannot buy i t . . Inven
tive genious cannot create it. 
And -all; that the /  well favored 
and exclusive o f the earth have; 
cannot replace it—and that is 
just God’s pure sunshine! _r ;

This'is what sunshine does: 
It makes wealth possible. It 
gives to labor its life and hope. 
Without it there would be no 
food a t all—no light, no power, 
nor even life itself.

All o f the raw materials in 
existence are possible only be
cause'of the sunshine.

■The deadly germs that destroy 
life keep out o f the way of sun
shine, for they cannot live under 
its life-giving force.

The seeds planted in the 
groun ded  the flowers that have 
leaped to life from the . ground, 
open and sing forth their silent 
melodies and give forth their

■PROVED UNIFORM INlSWAllCfMl

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D-D., Deaa 
of the -Evening School, Moody Bible Irir: Btltute". o£: Chicago.) - • v

• (©. 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)•;./

AE.be.shoute and runs through j pure and spreading perfume be- 
^ibe towa, '  ̂ ! cause o f the sunshine that has
S&aimsde our fore fathers ring, lifted them out o f the dirt of

F or th e jo y o f the thing 
*231 the peals o f the bell shook 
■ J&ts ground. ♦ i
Yes, it  .means more to me 
-Than all.I can see,
Much’ more than' the 'fireworks 

■and-din,
For in  it I see 
A  country that's free

the. earth.
When it  Is dark and gloomy, 

even the birds seek their nests 
—but when the sun is high and 
bright they travel far, that they 
may.scatter their happiness to 
the four winds o f the compass.

Christ was crucified in a 
storm, at dead of night. I do

Ahd the great rejoicing o f menl ! pot beheve that even those hard
1 hearts couldhave raised that 
righteous man and nailed him toLila Bell Smith.

J. H. Green to Build.
• Contract was let early in thej

week for erection of a modem; life. The sunshine has a wonder

the cross under the golden rays 
o f His sunshine. .•

The Bim purifies and recreates

Sfx-room cottage at west end of rful rebuilding, stimulating and 
Pecan street for Mr. J. H. Green health-giving influence over the 
o f  Santa Anna. R. S. and J. E. (body. It penetrates into the 
Garrett are contractors on the sleepy, tired nerves, wakes them 
Job: When completed, Mr. andj up,renews them, and gives hopes
Mrs. Green will occupy the prem
ises. Mr. and Mrs. Green are 

parents o f Mrs. W. N. McCulloch 
o f  Coleman.—Democrat-Voice.

and courage to the entire body.

Dr. and Mrs. J. P; Mathews 
spent Friday in Brownwood.

> Immnni-fnp fares to

# /© J te A « 'N @ w J 4 ® d o !>  

«s4l«tiu* ffa U m tlftn ip
AsStfordescr&HwtoiasT*--

- W. DuBois, Ticket Agent, 
.‘.Sants Anna, Texas, phone 131

I  TALES OF THE
OLD FRONTIER |

Lesson for July 6
THE BIRTH OF JESUS

LESSON T E X T — L uke 2-7-20.
GOLDEN T E X T — "F o r  unto you  Is 

born this day In the c ity  o f  D avid  a 
S av ior  w h ich  is C hrist the L ord .”—  
Luke 2:11. . . i ■■
-i. P R IM A R Y  TOPIC— T he B aby -Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC -W hat the Shepherdt- 
Saw  and Heard.

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AN D SENIOR TO P 
IC— The G reatest E vent In the W orld ’s 
H istory . ■

YOUNG P E O PL E  AN D A DU LT TOPIC 
r -G re a t  H opes C entered In. the B irth  o f  
C h r is t  . '

I. Jesus’ Birth -Foretold (Micah 5 :2). 
This prediction was made some 700

jears before. God moved the emperor 
to enforce the decree of taxation just 
In time to cause Mary to be at Bethle
hem.

II. Jehus’ Birth Announced to Mary 
and Joseph (Luke 1:26-38).

The mighty archangel Gabriel was 
sent by God to the little town of Naz
areth to "Mary, a .7ewish maiden, who- 
was . betrothed to a carpenter of that: 
village by the name of Joseph, solemn
ly announcing that she should, give 
birth to the Messiah and-that' this son 
should not be Joseph's son but should 
be the child, of the: Holy Ghost (MAtfiv 
1:18-21). Later the angel of the .Lord 
appeared to: Joseph, also, ’making the 
same announcement to him, and added 
that the Shlld; should he called Jesus, 
which, means that Jehovah will save, 
His people from their sins .(M attrl: 
21) .

III. Tho Prediction Fulfilled (v. 7).
This took place at a most propitious 

time. The Jews were under the power 
of the Romans. Not only did the birth s 
of. Christ, occur when all systems; of 
religion and morality were tottering 
upon their foundations but at a time 
most suitable for the Introduction of 
the Gospel.; The whole world being 
under-one rule made It >possible for 
Christ’s: ministers .to'go from city To 
city and-country to-country: unmolest
ed. The Almighty rules in the whole, 
universe and is never behind in His 
administration. r

The: surroundings of Christ-, at His 
birth ,were of a humbie sort. The 
Eternal God condescended to be. In
corporated with humanity—:to be bom 
In a raanger. becomtng the poorest of 
the poor that none might be ̂ hindered 
In coming unto Him.

IV. Christ’s Birth Announced (W .-8-- 
14).

1. By Whom? The first Gospelrserr . 
mon was preached by an angel o f the 
"Lord. Thus vwe see that the'exalted 
ministers of-' God. were Interested In 
men and had part in the announce
ment of God’s plan of salvation.

2. To Whom? HIs birth was an
nounced to the sliepherds who were 
keeping watch over their flocks by. 
night. The fact that the glorious Gos
pel-message was first sonnded forth 
to them, shows that .poverty Is no bar
rier to Its. reception. God does not 
reveal Himself primarily to the princes 
and great men o f the earth, but often-, 
times conceals from such and discloses 
to the poor. (James 2:5).

3. The Nature of the Message. It 
was good tidings o f great Joy. It 
was good tidings because the darkness 
of heathendom,'which had so long-cov
ered the earth, was beginning to van-: 
lsh. - The casting out of Satan,: the 
prince of this world, was. about to 
take place. Liberty was soon to be 
proclaimed to those who -were In bond
age. The-way of salvation was-to be 
open to all. No longer was the knowl
edge of God to be confined to the 
Jews, but offered to the whole world. 
Glorious news this. So glorious that: 
a multitude- of - the heavenly- host.- a o ; 
companied 'this announcement with, 
their song of praise. Thus we see that 
the first Gospel sermon was in the 
open air. The minister was the. angel 
of God, the choir were the angels, the 
audience made up of humble shepherds.

V. The Shepherds Investigating (vv. 
15, 16).

They did not stop to argue or raise 
questions, - though these ' things ■ were; 
no doubt passing strange to them. 
They went immediately to Bethlehem, 
where they - made ’an In vestigation and , 
found everything jnst as represented. 
They had the privilege of first gazing: 
upon the world’s -Savior, the very 
Lord of glory. They returned with 
gratitude-In their hearts, praising God 
for all those wonderful things which 
He had revealed unto them.

VI. —The Shepl-erds Witnessing (w . 
17-20). „

They; found things as announced. 
When they beheld the Lord of glory 
they could not remain- silent. There
fore, 'they went 1-ack praising God. 
Those who really hear the Gospel 
message cannot be silent. If they 
really .hear; they .roust Tell iti-.out; to 
others.

<•4  4  ♦>4 : ■: -—;—. ■ ■ *
*  : -By ELMO SCOTT- WATSON *  «$»

;• ( . (£)  l y - J .  W e B i c r n  N c w s p i t p e r  u n i o n . )  j

HOW TOM SMITH TAMED J 
ABILENE

IN THE. year TSG9 the. cowboys who ;
came up from Texas with’-the trail 

herds had given Abilene, Kan., the un
enviable reputation o f being the “wild; 
est and wuolwst” o f all'frontier towns! 
-west of- the Mississippi. Home talent 
elected to the position of town mar
shal gave up the job after a few weeks 
of stormy attempt to rule. ■ Two men 
imported from St. Louis came, saw— 
and went home the same day. '  

Then the. Job was offered to Tom 
Smith of ICit Carson; Colo, ; SruIth. was' 
a quiet little'man, soft-spoken, almost 
apologetic in manner. But as town 
marshal of Green River,-. Wyo., tne pre- 
vious year he bad successfully held in 
check the tough characters- of, that 
little mushroom railroad town, then 
“end of steel”  on the Union Pacific; 
and lie did It .with, no other: weapons 
Than his bare hands- . ’

When his appointment to the mar-' 
shalshlp o f Abilene was announced, the 
wiseacres croaked dismally, “He may 
have tamed Green River with his fists, 
but this is Abilene. Walt till lie sees 
the big guns o f those Texas cowboys 
And then the first official act., of the 
new marshal was To announce that, 
there should be no more pistol-toting 
In : Abilene.,;. Immediately a mighty 
guffaw went up. Fancy!- - 

-The first man to test out the new 
law was a notorious two-gun bully 
named Hank Hawkins. Back of Haw
kins,‘ when Smith walked up to. him 
in a -saloon, were his'fellow cowboys, 
an ugly, scowling group. The des
perado laid his hands on his weapons. 
“ What are you goin* to do about 
these?” he asked with a sneer.

' ‘ ‘There is a law against them in this 
town , and Til trouble you for them 
jio\V,'' repHed:The marshal quietly. . : 

“ Ihere ain’t no livin’ man can take 
’em ...from me!”  roared Hawkins. '■ 

Instantly Smith’s -fist flashed- for
ward in a'terrific blow that dropped 
the cowboy to the floor. Then the 
marshal faced Hawkins’  friends. ■:
'  "Boys,” he said, “ I’m going, to keep 
order in Abilene, and I want every 
man to obc.v. I f he don’t. I’ll make 
him. You must give up your guns. 
They will be taken to the mayor’s 
office, where you can claim them when 
you leave town.” ; ■■■ : . :

For it moment there was an omi
nous .silence, . . At any., second the 
hand of a cowboy might go streaking 
to his holster. Then the-silence was 
broken by the: voice- of- a faro dealer.

“Mr. Marshal, that is the nerviest 
thing I ever -saw done. Here’s ray 
gun.”  ‘ '

The spell was broken, and as the 
man /handed over his weapon the- 
crowd surged forward to do the -same. 
Tom Smith, single-handed and: weap
onless,, had disarmed a whole town, 
and Abilene was tamed at last

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO CONSTITUTION

Relating to Granting of Con
federate Pensions.

Our Needs
The needs for the present are mpre 

Important - to;? must people ; than - the 
need and preparation for eternity.— 
The Living Word.

No Worth With God
Works of the flesh are of no worth 

with God, because the “ flesh profit* 
«th nothing.”—The Living Word,

The Grace of God
The grace of God Is not the 

•tiding kind.—The Living Word.
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THE VALOR OF YOUNG GEORGE 
CROGHAN -

HE? WAS only twenty-one years'old 
when h e ' performed his deed of 

valor and won the Congressional Medal 
of Honor.- Although 'he” saved the old 
Northwest for the American flag. Just 
as Geprge Rogers Clark, his uncle, had 
done (thirty-five years previously, .the 
nametcjf. Maj. George Croghan appears 
In fevy of- our school histories. ./?.

During the War of 1812 Croghan was 
In command of Fort Stephenson, a log 
stockade on the- Sandusky - river In 
Ohio which, commanded the approacli 
to- two important bases of supply for 
Gen. AVI! 1 lam Henry Harrison’s ; army,
• His force consisted of seven oflicers, 
all boys like himself, and 100-Kentucky 
riflemen,: Hls~ only artillery was a six- 
pounder, - affectionately - called “Old 
Betsy” by the soldiers.
;, :AVhen' the British: Invaded Ohio, Har
rison ordered Fort Stephenson evacu
ated. - Croghan insisted That , he- could 
hold It and llarrispn reluctantly con
sented to allowing him to try. Oa 
August 1, 1813, General Proctor with, 

.500; British regulars and 700 of -Te- 
cumseh’s Indians appeared before the 
fort, demanded its surrender and de
clared that Tie might -not be : able tr. 
prevent un Indian iiiiissacre-if ;he were 
compelled to storm the walls. 
Croglian’s reply, delivered by a subal
tern, was: “When this fort shall be
taken, there will be no one left to mas
sacre !”

i After pounding a way, at the fort-with 
artillery fob a day and a night, a 
bombardment which mmie sad huvoi' 
Ailth the lam-'liackle old stockade, 
Proctpr ordered u p ; it-storming party,- 
The fire of Crogban’s Kentucky rifle, 
men: tore - great gaps - in the- redcoats’

' line, but they .rushed forward bravely 
until they reached the dry moat -which 
Rurroundeii the fort.

But Croghan whs prepared for Just 
such an attack. “Old Betsy” bad been 
mounted In a <oraer blockhouse over
looking the ditch and at this moment 
a masked porthole was uncovered and 
the little-sK-pounder “poured forth a 
withering ‘tire ad point-blank range. 
The; ditch became :a slaughter pen!

The storming party, broke and- fleiL 
After this repulse Proctor gave up the 
fight. • His.total loss had been .nearly 
200 men. The American casualties 

one killed and seven wounded 1

Senate Joinl^Resolution No. 10
Proposing an amendment to 

Section 51 of Article 3 of the 
Constitution of the State of Tex
as to provide that the Legisla
ture may grant-pensions to-Con
federate soldiers, sailors and 
their widows, who have been cit
izens of Texas since prior to 
January 1, 1910, providing that 
all soldiers, sailors and their 
widows eligible under the pro
visions hereof shall be entitled 
to be placed upon the rolls and 
participate ’in the pension fund 
created hereunder; levying a 
tax of seven- ($.07) cents on the 
one hundred. ($100.00) dollars 
valuation of property in this 
State for the payment of such 
pension, providing that the Leg
islature miiy reduce the rate of 
pensionfor suchpurposes, fixing 
a time for the election to be held 
on such amendment and making, 
an appropriation to pay the ex
penses thereof. : ^
Be it resolved by the Legislature 

of the State of Texas: ' ^
Section 1. Section 51’ o f Arti

cle 3 o f the Constitution of the 
State o f Texas shall be -amended 

[ so as to hereafter read as fol
lows :

Section 51. The Legislature 
shall have no power to make any 
grant or authorize the making of 
any grant o f public money to any 
individual, association o f indi
viduals; municipal or other cor
porations whatsoever,'; provided, 
however, the Legislature may 
grant aid to indigent or disabled 
Confederate soldiers and sailors, 
who came to Texas prior to; Jan. 
1,1910, and to their widows, in 
indigent circumstances and who 
have been- bona fide residents o f 
this state since January 1,' 1910, 
and who were married to such 
soldiers or sailors prior to Jan. 1 
1910,and to indigent and disabled 
soldiers who under the^special 
laws of the State of Texas dur- 
in the war between the States 
served in organizations for the 
protection of the frontier against 
Indian raiders or Mexican 
marauders and to indigent and 
disabled soldiers o f the milita of 
the State of-Texas who were in 
active service during the war be
tween the States and;to the wid
ows of vsueh soldierg who are in 
indigent circumstances and who 
were married to such soldiers 
prior to January . T, 1910, pro
vided that the word “widow”  in 
the preceding lines- of this^Sec- 
tiori-.shall not apply to women 
bom since the year 1861, and all 
soldiers and sailors and widows 
of soldiers and sailors eligible 
under-the above conditions shall 
be entitled to be placed upon' the. 
pension rolls and participate in 
the distribution o f the -pension 
fund of this State, under any "ex
isting law or laws hereafter 
passed by the Legislature, and 
also, to grant aid for the estab
lishment and maintenance o f ,a 
home for said soldiers and sail
ors, their wives and widows and 
women who aided in'the Confed- 
eracy under such regulations and 
limitations as may be provided 
by law, provided the Legislature 
may provide for husband and
w ifetorem ain tcgeth er,in tfae
home. There is hereby levied in 
addition to all other taxes here
tofore perm itted• by the Consti
tution .of Texas a State ad 
valorem tax on property of- sev
en ($.07) cents on the one 
hundred „ ($100) dollars-valua
tion for the purpose o f creating 
a special fund for the payment 
of pensions for services in the 
: Confederate army and navy, 
frontier organizations and the 
militia of the State o f Texas, and 
for-the widows of such soldiers 
serving in said armies, navies, 
organizations or militia ;provided 
that the Legislature may reduce 
the tax rate herein levied, and 
provided further that the pro
visions of this Section shall - not 
be contrued so as to prevent the 
grant of aid in cases of public 
calamity.

Sec. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional - Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied votters of this State at an 
election to be' held on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday 
in Nqyember, 1924', at which all 
voters shall have printed or writ
ten on their ballqts: “For amend-; 
ment o f Section 51 of Article 3 
o f the Constitution authorizing 
the Legislature to grant aid to 
Confederate soldiers, sailors and 
their widows who have  ̂ been a 
resident o f this State sinee Jan

uary 1, 1910,”  and “Against 
amendment to Section 51 o f Ar- ; 
tide 3, o f the Constitution, au
thorizing the Legislature to 
grant aid to Confederate sol- ; 
diers and their widows.”
_ Sec. 3. The Governor is here

by directed to issue the proda- 
mation for said election and have i 
the same published as required 
by the Constitution and laws o f 
this State, and the sum of five 
thousand ($5,000.00) dollars or 
so much thereof .as may be 
necessary is hereby appropriated ; 
out of the general funds of this ; 
State not otherwise appropriated 
for expenses o f publications ard 
elections thereunder.

Approved'M arch20,1923. 
x S. L. STAPLES,

Secretary o f State.

Read the ads in the News. ~

Phone 114
Fire, Tomadolnsiiranee 

W . E’ B A X T E R  * 
Santa Anna, Texas

CLIFFORD MEADOWS 
Dray Line

« We Haul Anything

After Every Med
It’s H&e

con fsctlO B  y o u  -easa Z jsy 
—aadllrs a : .©■ W~
gestion and a

f o r  ‘l i is  sjo gUl
V f

lisssHI as vselS s s  / 
pleastsre*’  ” '3

RADIATOE
. •: .. ■. !...- ■■ rj-sy

ftND

TIN W OKS
We make all Mads of 

and sheetmetdl 
and will be glad to figure 
with yen on anything ysjt 
heed in this One. J' '

Bring us your le&ky Radi
ators. We can fix  tKm . 
I f  we ,faR you owe x- 
nothing.

L-C.WILLIAI^
East Main St,

%
J i ' s  m 'B

Let us do it. We do eu! 
kinds o f Barber work, rn 
do~rt right. ’ • r '  I

LEWIS BARBER SHOP r

West Side Depot St.

EAT AT THE

SERVICE CAFE

Under New Mahagemec: 
Fresh Fish every week. 

Regular Plate Lunch 
Specially prepared for the 
..!. Noon Hour. "  %
/Short Orders at:dU hours. + 
Your Business Appreciated t

Donham & Martin |
Proprietors J .

■ ■■ _____t
444-1
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HERO OF FORT DEARBORN
rtUSN 'on August IS, 1812, Fort 
.'Dearborn, a- lonely frontier out- 

^OStrWbi<ih Stood on the preseut site 
- of ^Chicago, was evacuated there rode 
-At the head of tlie column o f troops 
V  white man with his face painted 
black, the Indian token of a person, 
ebon to die. He was Capt. William 
Wells, a member of a prominent Ken
tucky family, who as a boy had been 
captujp^ by the Miami tribe. He had 
became an: Indian in everything except 
blood,- and as a chief , o f  the Miamls 

'ids hand-had slain men of his own 
-race when the western tribes defeated. 
Harmar in. 1790. and St. Clair in 1791.

Eventually \Vells’ love for his favor
ite niece, Rebekah Wells, had Influ
enced. him to desert his adopted peo
ple and return to his own. And it 

-was his devotion to her, now the wife, 
o f  Capt. Nathan Heald, commandant 

3;at Fort Dearborn, that- lmd brought 
f, him posthaste from -his home in Fort 
.; Wayne, Ind., when he heard that 
■ Dearborn was to be abandoned; Wells 
..knew: tlie treacherous nature of .the 

Pottawattomies, who were then swarm
ing'about Fort' Dearborn, and he had 
no faith in their, promise o f safe con
duct for Heald and his soldiers. ... ;;

His ominous fears were soon real
ized, for as the-little army marched 

.along the sand dunes on the shore of 
Lake Michigan, the Pottawattomies at- 
fcack'ed.5' For a few1 minutes -Wells put 
up, a gallant fight at the front. Then 
seeing the savages surrounding the 

"wagons, bearing the women and chil- 
drefi of'the fort, he rode to the rescue. 

•̂ Several Indian bullets struck, him, but 
':be- managed- to reach the side. o f his 
beloved Bcbekah.

‘‘“S ŷ child,”  he said to her gently, 
*T have-received my death wound.”
‘ "Oh; no!- Not. that!’* cried the 
woman in an agony of terror from the 
terrible scenes going on about her.
■ “l'es, there is no -hope," he replied. 
"All' that is left for us-Is to-die as 
feravely aff we.can.”^ ,

The Indians were dosing in on .them. 
His horse went down, pinning one of 
Ills legs beneath'.it, hut he killed two 
Pottawattomies who were'rushing to
ward him with tomahawks uplifted. 
Then he hared his breast, pointed to 
his, heart and ran his finger around 
the crown of.his head as a sign that 
they were- to shoot Jhlm and .take his
w ealp... - •. ! ...............

T h e  Pottawattomies had recognized
'-tTr m i .  . ___ * ___ « .* _

CONGRESS ASKS FOR
DICTATORIAL POWERS

Mlhtni,' ,, 
ffihites va<Tas one .of-the hravest. men, 
white !or red, on the frontier. So he 

'had'h'&rsrishr A rifle bullet sped to 
i ts-' ma rk and his enemies, believing 
that by.’so doing they could gain some 

Vbf  his couhage, cut.out and ate of the 
great heart of Capt. William Wells; 
.the hero o f ■‘Fort Dearborn.

Maybe the immigrants think 
they have.a right to this country 
'because it was discovered by an 
im m igrant., j

(Farm and Ranch)
By submitting a short amend

ment to the Constitution of. the 
United States to the several leg
islatures of the states, Congress: 
is asking *for dictatorial powers 
far beyond anything heretofore 
dreamed o f . '  The proposed 
amendment reads as follows: 

Section 1. The Congress 
shall have power to limit, 
regulate and prohibit the la
bor of persons under 18 
years o f age.

Sec. 2. The power o f the 
several states is unimpaired 
by this article except that 
the operation o f state laws 
shall be suspended to the ex
tent necessary to give effect 

< to legislation enacted by the 
Congress.
Because of the exploitation of 

childrem by a  few institutions a 
sentiment has been created 
wh ich has crystallized into, con
gressional action resulting in ,a 
demand for power "to enter into 
the homes of the people and say 
to a father or a mother, “This 
big strong boy o f 17 years of age 
shall not do labor of any kind un
til he has passed his eighteenth- 
birthday/' It asks for power to 
say to the widowed -mother; 
“ Your (daughter and. your son, 
capable though they be, are pro
hibited from helping in your sup
port or in the education of them
selves or o f their younger 
brothers and sisters.”  It asks 
power to say to the fanner, 
“Your children shall stay out o f  
the field until they are 18 years 
of age. They shaH do no labor of 
any kind either in the home or 
out o f it.”

The proposed amendment con
tains no restrictions on the 
power of Congress. There are 
no conditions imposed.^ It says 
Plainly “ Congress shall have 
power to limit, regulate, and pro- 1 
Mbit the labor of persons under 
proposed amendment be ratified! 
by the - required number o f 
states,1 no one knows just how 
far Congress will go in legislat
ing on the subject. There is no 
limit on what they may do.

An amendment of this char
acter, would do more than take 
away .from,the states their right? 
to' legislate for their own peo-, 
pie. ,It would take, away from , 
parents their right, except! 
through congressional permis-j 
siori, to bring up their children 
in such a maimer as will teach 
them industry. What are we 
going, to do with our boys and 

, girls between the ages o f 14 and- 
• 18 years of age during the vaca-r 
tion periods? Congress asks 
power to say that they shall not

do any thing, or i f  our congress- 
men do not care to. go that far, 
to-say just what they shall do 
and how many hours they shall 
work. .

A report: was recently pub
lished which shows that, more 
than 75 per cent of the holdups 
of the country are committed by 
boys from 17 to 21 years of age. 
Crimes of all sorts are committed 
by boys and girls under 21 years 
o f age because they have been 
brought up in idleness and have 
not learned the value o f labor. 
Today our highways are made 
unsafe by booze-drinking joy 
riders of the younger class, and 
yet Congress asks the states to 
grant’ t power to prohibit lubot 
of any character by persons un
der the age o f 18,

Farm and Ranch is opposed to 
the ‘ exploiting o f the labor of 
children? It believes that -boys 
and girls should be given a 
chance to play and to study and 
enjoy i eal childhood. It is of the 
opinion that regulatory measures 
are necessary to prevent care
less employers from crowding 
their factories with little chil
dren and making old men and 
women out o f them while yet in 
their teens, but it is opposed to 
granting Congress unrestricted 
powers to prohibit or control the 
labor o f children in any manner 
or form. It is not a'matter for 
Federal control. It is one for. 
states to handle, and most states 
today have laws covering the 
subject. The Federal government 
has already assumed too many 
powers. A grave mistake would 
be made to amend the Constitu
tion , granting Congress further, 
power to regulate and control in 
local matters even to interfering 
with the rights of parents to 
bring up their children in the 
ways o f industry and sobriety. 
Congress might never abuse the 
power asked, but'why give them 
an opportunity?

1 Some folks are dissatisfied be
cause farmers are spending too 
much money for automobiles and 
gas.- No one should spend too 
much money for anything. But 
our only regret is that more o f  
our farmers are not able to own 
and operate automobiles, and to 
dtra number o f other things that 
would help to break the monot
ony.—ComancheCMef.

Asserting that the' present 
immigration law “locked" the 
front door o f America to Eu
rope and opened ther back door 
to Mexico,”  James J. Davis, Sec
retary of labor, declares that he 
intends to fight , for a selective 
immigration system until it is 
adopted. . . . . . . .
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LORDS OF THE RIVER

I N THE days when steamboats on 
the Missouri river were the only 

means of transportation into the upper 
country of the great-plains there was 
no more important’ personage • on the 
whole frontier than the Missouri river 
pilot. With- the safety of boat and 
passengers dependent upon the accu
racy of; his knowledge o f the treach
erous ,“Blg Muddy,’’, be exacted Instant 
and unquestioning obedience from- the 
boatmen .and soon developed despotic 
tendencies" toward all other men.

Such* a man was Bob‘ Burton, who 
once demanded, a fee o f4$t,000 from 
Captain Miller of the steamer Aleonla 
for piloting; it from St. Louis to Wes
ton, Mo., ;and: back,; ia trip of about .a 
week., -Miller called Burton a robber 
and ordered him off the. boat. But 
when the captain; could .secure no other 
pilot and, sending for Burton, told: 
him he would pay the thousand, the 
pilot Informed him that it would cost 
him $1,500 now. ;
, "What I" yelled the irate captain.: 

“You said you would go for a thou
sand.". . •?. ■ ■ ,.

“Yes, but you insulted me,” replied 
Burton. ‘Tm charging you $500 for. 
that.”

Not so sensitive as Burton, but if 
anything -more autocratic, was Joe 
Oldham, famous for the glory of. his 
raiment as .well as .for his skill as a 
pilot. He boasted the largest and 
finest gold watch in the whole coun
try, with a $500 diamond-set in its 
stem, and he wore lt.st&pended around 
his. neck by a huge gold chain. ■ 

When Captain Rider of the steam? 
boat Post Boy arrived in, .St. .Louis 
and sent for Oldham to pilot him to 
•Leavenworth, Joe came down to the 
levee wearing a high silk hat and pat
ent leather shoes and holding; i n ; h|s 
kid-gloved hands a gold-handled silk 
umbrella. When asked the price o f his 

; services for- the trip, to Leavenworth, 
the pilot informed: the captain that It 
would cost him $1,000. ? p :
; Rider was indignant. “Man <■ alive, 

that’s more than the, boat will make 
on this trip !”  he exclaimed.
■ "Well, you'll have to talk fast, Cap
tain,”  TepUed Oldham; “I  won’t stand 
here in the hot sun fifteen minutes' for 
$1,500."
? “All right, I’ll let you rob me this, 
time,’’ said Captain Rider, “so come 
aboard. We’re all ready to .start”  ■ ■ 

“You may be ready but I’m not,” 
stated the pilot. “Just call a-carriage 
and send me up to my rooms for my 
baggage.”  Npr . could be be budged' 
until the captain, complied with his de
mand,
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Be sure, that your efficiency and your 'comfort this 
summer have the help of that car you have always 
intended to buy. You know its value—you know 
what an essential aid it is to a fuller activity, an easier 
life, more healthful hours out-of-doors.
Delay invites disappointment. W hy wait? Buy notch

8a*abm a$26S CoupeSSZS TudorScdantf 9 0 Fordor Sedan $683 
■ '■ A ll prices/. a. b. Detroit

. SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED .
■ FORD. DEALER

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R .
Y ou can  buy any m odel by m aking a sm all dow n-paym ent and arranging easy 
fersru fo r  th e balance. O r you  can  buy on  th e Ford W eekly Purchase Plan.

■ V h* Ford dealer in  you r neighborhood w ill gladly explain  both plans in  d e ta il.
' - ........  ' ■ \  ;■ =

......... .....................*■ ■■■ • -■?' - . ■-<&'
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON |

1(C) L̂ 2J. Wefltem Newspaper Union.) .
HE WAS SCALPED— AND LIVED l 
fcTpHUN tearing- the scalps f^om* the

? X , heddd f of'their; victimSi^thft^fd 
fiends sped, away-before the settlers ar
rived upon- the scene to avenge .their 
dead.”  S o ' reads the account' o f an 
Indian massapre in' "one o f old 
dime, novel? thrillers, for. In. the .popular 
mind the victim of tfie Indian scalping 
knife always died! instantly and in ter
rible agony: Aaid yet— ‘

In the Omaha public library mu
seum Is a human scalp preserved In 
alcohol. Over In England a man 
—or at least he was living only-a few 
years ago—to whom that scalp belongs. 
It \vas jerked -from; his head b y , a
Cheyenno warrior In Nebraska back: In
I867. ,

William Thompson was hlg. name, 
and us a young English laborer;he was 
employed by the Union Pacific rail
road In -the summer of 1867 When It 
was pushing Its rails westward from 
North Platte, Neb. One day with four 
companions he started out on a hand- 
ear- to repair telegraph lines' which 
the Indians had tom down. - ;

The? Cheyennes, whose . choicest, 
grounds the rallropd was then -in
vading, had resolved, to .stop. the ad
vance of the white man’s "Iron horse)’- 
which was scaring away all the .buffalo 
and other; game. A. party of . young 
warriors from Chief Turkey Legs’ band 
decided to make the ^attempt near Plum 
Creek. '

So they tied a big stick to the rnlls 
and sat down to see wlmt would hap
pen. It happened when the handcar 
bearing Thompson and his companions 
came speeding down the track. The 
car sprang high Into the air and the 
men were hurled .to- the ground. They 
tried to nm;away,-butewere soon over
taken by the Indians.

Thompson was shot through the arm, 
knocked down uiid partly -stunned. An 
Indian immediately-scalped, him,-but;, as 
the suvsige jumped on his horse to ride 
away; the white man saw the scalp slip 
from h!s belt. Although still half-un- 
conscious. Thompson, eraled- to where 
It lay" and recovered It. When a res-, 
cue party reached him he was still 
alive and still holding on to his scalp.

When he was taken back to Omaha 
he took flit* scalp with him In a pall 
of water, for lie ■-hoped that It might, 
be-put hack-on his head. Such an op
eration was attempted and Dr. K. C. 
Moore tried to graft the scalp..-back 
In Its original jiositUm. The opiiratUi.n 
was not successful and after '1 hompson 
returned to England-be .had the scalp 
tanned and. sent It to Doctor Moore, 
who presented It to the museum.

Health Means 
COMFORT

Physically__Financially. -The only way
to keep fit is to keep close tab on your 
health, and when insignificant ailments, 
that might grow into something serious; 
overtake you, we will.be able to be of ser
vice by supplying the very medicine you 
w a n t ."  '  1 . ; .

When the Doctor 
Prescribes ?*

W e can fill the prescription to your'eh^’j  
tire satisfaction. If you don't think so,. r| 
ask the doctor.

But this stor^ is more than an apothe-1 
cary shop.. - - .............

* ■ . i' v • ■ ■ «■ . ■: . .. 4-» ~■?: f'.:;

- Toilet articles! stationery, kpdak; sup- - 
plies, candy,1 cighrs and tobacco and mag- . 
azines may be found oil our shelves* and . 
in our cases.

- __ ■’* ''t  -  - 1

The Child Labor Amendment

Congress has ’put the question 
of child labor squarely up to the 
individual States. The proposed 
constitutional amendment giving 
Congress the “power to limit, 
regulate, arid prohibit the labor 
o f persons under 18 years of 
age”  was passed by the House on 
April 26 and by the Senate on 
June 2. Ratification o f thirty-* 
six states is needed to make it 
B.part o f the Constitution.

Usihg; the .Congressional vote 
as a fouridrihbn on which to base 
a prophecy, it may^ ’tie'assumed 
that thirty states can be counted’ 
on to uphold the^amendmen^ and; 
that -.seWn ? -Bgarast it.' 
The b a ile e  reste on the decision' 
,of the "seven states divided ‘ in 
their ;Own ranks. ; The siipport; 

, of six of these will be needed to 
p ^ i  the victory-

amendment would in no way 
ffike; from the States any; fright 1 
or power which they possess. 
What is post needed is  a uni-1 
form standard, and when ins 

* care of our cMldren becomes ■; a 
part o f our Constitution,we p ay  
hope to acMeve a minimu<ii 
standard, above . and beyond 
wMch the State may advance as 

! far as it chooses. ? v? ?■:

-labor as there are st^esV '"M id 
the ^n,ct is; that’ riehrly*!,f 
children from l 2 to 18. years-. of 
a|fe are working. It haM : been 
conclusively shoOTi 'thht manu
facturers, are the principal, 
ponents. of the anien^riefit,! aria 
it has been ascertained. thrit the 
farmer is as willing to give his 
child a chance as any one ? else. 
So fah th e: principal opposition 
to the amendment has come from 
Pennsylvania Manufacturers As
sociation, the : Squthern Textile 
Bulletin, the Sehtiriels ;o f - the 
Republic, the Moderation League 
o f Penna., the Woman’s Consti
tutional League of Maryland and 
the Anti-Suffrage Association. 
The amendment is not a law. It 
is an enabling act giving Con
gress power to pass a law. The

The bonded indebtedness ;  of 
the municipalities o f the United | 
States continues to increase,'and 
new securities are beln^issiea | 
at_the rate pl^'ouL.shilliohjJ o>- f 

,  &rs cg| n-
.mentOTy upon‘the dept o f naore 
ihjvn tw o hundred-eitiesTby. G. IT. 
Rightor, Chief Accountant, .‘Ue- 
triot Bureau o f Government 
Research. The average per pa**-- 
ta debt o f nil cities of 2,51)0. > r \ 

’• more is $70^0, but the per^aap*-; 
ta debt ranges from $25S.62 icsr!

•in -  general; !- ho#eyer,' is b^ on,' j 
tM t o f ’ thirteen principal Cara- ? 
dian cities, in which it 

.from  1363.05 in Edmonton,: A i- 
.berta.to $112.02 mHam2tion, 
Ontario. ' -

. The people' of Micffi^n, im êr . a new_law,.canriqt obtain., table salt in .any. form. excej^ tbat wMch.haa.heen adulteratedwith? iodine. --IMa is for the-prirpose of reducing the prevalence goiter. How about the “perspnri? liberty” equation in tMsproposi-| tion?
We are glad"'to report 'M rs. 

A r c h  Hunter who has been quite 
sick, much improved.

Tableware That
Will Endure

•What a gift for a bride—or your wife, a set o f .silver 
service ware! ' •
; It will prove a constant source o f pride to the owner. 
Any hostess may be assured of correctness when serv
ing with these beautiful service pieces.

- They will give your family service for years to come, 
and in proportion to the value,: they are not expensive.

W A TC H E S— CLOCKS— JE W E L R Y
Repairing Promptly Done '

■jv*’ 1 ■ ......

? Mrs. Corner Blue
“ Gifts That Last”  '
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(By Will H. Mayes)
One 'who travels a bit over 

Texas is forced to the conclusion 
that the prosperity of the peo
ple in the different sections of 
the state is in almost exact pro-■One year in Coleman county..... $1.00 ------ --------------

Six months in Coleman county.. ....60c portion to the extent to which
-One year outside o f county....... $1.50 diversification o f - crops is prac-

Advertising' rates 25c and 30c per ticed. Where Cotton is the only 
3ach. j crop grown and the farmers buy

Local notices ten cents per line fo r , everything for their families and 
<«acfc insertion; their stocky , the houses are un-

. Obituaries, Cards o f Thanks and i Pointed, the farms look worn and 
E o la t io n s ; o f Respect are charged
eiti dne-half the regular rate.

Friday," July 4,1924 -

r
Little Things. Overlooked

j  What a blessing that we do 
• riot-aH-see alike. Were it not so 
©very man would think your wife 
just as handsome as his own. 
Then there would be no fun in 
love, courtship and matrimony.

Truly it has been said that va
riety is the spice o f life. In short, 
(̂ variety is what causes the 

[ • wheels to go around, and makes

------------------- ,
' dilapidated and there is a gener 
al air o f poverty and thriftless
ness. Where cotton ’ and com 
are grown the farms look a little 
better. Where, in addition to 
these, there are fruits and vege
tables and all kinds of feedstuffs 
the appearance of poverty is 
changed to one of thrift.

I am aware that the people have 
been told this many times and 
that they still go on growing 
cotton and figuring on the gross 
price received per acre, without 
stopping to count the money that 
is paid .put for feed bills and 
living expenses. Strange to say,f

life worth Uving. Take variety1̂  ^ n c o u r a g e d  just now to
ffi^u t o f it and the earth would cotton >  the exclusion of- . .. ! other crons by many merchants,

soon be, weed-growth, and the 
^people return to savagery.

We talk about the earth grow

glUYV WVVWm  vv w— >.     .
other crops by many merchants, 
arid especially by merchants who 
are also farm landlords. These 
get their percentage o f the gross

---------— ̂  XL . on/3 QVP
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ing older as the years go by. And income of the. farmer and . are 
R jfs  according to the almanac not concerned about his living 

bu t the world is becoming newer. I expenses so long as they do not 
Af.lepst, there seems to be no exceed his receipts. In fact, as 

• r* neY  i j *[Sr new phases jong aa the farmer can pay his 
cu old and old phases o f new <jebts with his cotton the land- 

. ., , , . ,, I lord-merchant figures that it is
, • y f  t^ ics  worth studying there (beter for him, for he gets about 
is  no end, at least not sight. I gjj the farmer makes either in

rent or in payment for feed, 
clothes and provisions.

A salesman who travels in both 
Arkansas and Eastern Texas told 

,-~^r j. , , , the writer recently that there is
1 ?veraf e mortal̂  spends a a noticeable difference between 
Jot o f time , looking* into space, conditions in the two
.^peakingJ:o the echoes and hs-lgtates—that Arkansas looks far 
temng for . whisperings from j m o].e  progressive and that the

The why and the wherefore of 
tBings is forever challenging us 
tO; discussion and the final out
come gives the mind a shunt 
from  the present into the fu
ture.

Successful 'merchandising ' is 
done the same way. The- mer
chant whose store force is idle 
more than half the year is not 
likely to make much profit from 
his"business., In those sections 
where only one crop is grown 
business is good while the crop 
is being harvested, extra- arid 
often incompetent help has to be 
employed during the rush sea
son, and the rest of the year 
the sales force is- standing 
around consuming the profits of 
the busy season. Rents and 
.overhead expenses go on without 
interruption even though busi
ness all ipay stop.

The only successful way to 
farm, to manufacture goods, to 
merchandise, to do anything is 
to arrange for a steady output 
of labor and effort and a steady 
income. It is easier to do this 
on the farm than anywhere else, 
and yet it is less practiced there. 
Our soil and - our climate lend 
themselves to varied production 
of crops and farmers can grow 
almost everything in Texas, but 
they are not doing it in many 
sections o f the state. It- is 
something that each one can do 
for himself - without waiting for 
his neighbor to act, or without 
asking perrirission for others.

MALE QUARTET OF
TRINITY UNIVERSITY

OLD FRONTIER

The Male Quartet of Trinity 
University gave,an excellent en
tertainment at the Presbyteyian 
church, Monday evening*, which 
was well attended. . , ; .

Rerv: Owens and wife pf/Calif., 
spent last Wednesday " visiting 
his uncle, G. W. Teagle, and left 
in the afternoon for a visit with 
relatives at Mart, Texas. ‘

dark mystery-land, while the 
f earth; is filled with interesting, 
- even thrilling events, to say 

nothing of the curious things; 
and startling conditions that 
confront us at every step.

What a pity we are not taught 
look downward to the interest- 

riing things of-the earth on which 
-we live, and not to. sit and gaze 
into my^te^ioh^ ‘ space through 
which an occasional meteor flits.

.The average individual, young 
m  old, has only the merest ink- 
ling o f the interesting things 

: that smroimd him wherever he 
' mriy :be. ,Had . children been 

taught to* look for the curious, 
the beautiful, the good, in na
ture, men would 'be reveling in 
the very heart 1 o f wonderland 
just now, for June-time is the 
irilftime o f the f  erirv* ,

M R S ? BALE OF 1924
■ 'T -......TEXAS COTTON

■■v GINNED A T M

1 * ! '»

o -  ---- .
farmers are making more mon
ey, ■ are living- better and are 
seemingly much better content
ed. When asked for a reason 
for it,he said that it was because 
they nearly starved to death 
from 1914 to 1917 in Arkansas 
growing cotton and that they 
now produce" - everything , they 
need Tor a living,, so far as it can 
be done, on thefr farms. The re
sult is  that they/do. not get into 
debt for tH e^  things; and their 
cotton mbney^Aĵ - almost clear 
profit.

i Exclusive farming: not
only; is pooi^busmess for- -the 
fanner, but it. results in the 
fanner and his Kelp being idle 
about half the yesu*, while he 
and all h is . fam ily work them- 
selvesj nearly to ' death; the rest 
o f the time. The only way to 
succeed !n any ̂ rim ness, and 
farming fe a business, is to do 
steady, every-day work with 
time o ff occasionally, o f course, 
for. vacations,,. No one can suc
ceed by working half the time 
and idling the rest o f the year. 
The manufacturer who would

The Week’s- Program
. _ a t —

BEST THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, 7 and 8 

MAE MURRAY '
• ' in

;  “FASHION HOW"
Beauty and the beast in a Broad
way setting. She. lied for love 
and the lie hounded het. It 
sparkles and sizzles with Spicy 
Sentiment. She was plain as-she 
was poor but everi thefowest bud 
can blossom in sunlight into a 
gorgeous flower. One o f her 
latest pictures.
2 Reels o f “FIGHTING BLOOD” 
in connection. - <

'^ fission* June, : 27;—The first 
rbale o f the 1924 cotton crop gin
ned in Texas yesterday was

vNfarned -.out. here. * ______ ,---------- ...
,! The bale was pulled from the j  work his plant half the time, and 

sss at 9:15 a. m. and immedi-ilet everything goto waste ex- 
ily was started for the Hous- cepthis chief product,would soon 

sou Cotton Exchange. be bank-rupt. His success de-
; j. vWeight o f tb’e bale was an- pends on full time, operation, on 
i nbunced at 452 pounds and it I keeping his expenses at the 

met ,all requirements o f the cot- minimum, and on the elimination 
■ton exchange. jo f waste. ' The farmer needs to

Wednesday & Thursday, 9 & 10 
GLORIA SWANSON

I  By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

'  ( ©  ^ 9 2 3 ,  W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  u n i o n . )
■. j  *

THE STEER BRANDED 
“ MURDER, 1889”

/T^O THE cowboys i who rode the 
range In West Texas during the 

nineties there was one longhorn steer 
that was always an object of dread. 
He was a big, white fellow "With “Mur
der, -1889” branded In ̂  huge letters on 
his left side. His appearance among 
their. herdSvbrougbt a chill of terror to 
the superstitious, for .this steer was 
said to have been responsible for the-' 
killing of at least nine men and it 
was believed that his coming to a 
ranch Invariably.-meant another trag
edy. . ' ‘ .

The steer’s sinister history began In 
January, 1889, during a round-up on 
the Leon Clpa ranch In-Brewster coun
ty: In a dispute between H. Hi-Powe 
and Flno Gilliland over the ownership 
of this steer, then a yearling, ■ Gilli
land shot Powe and fled. : Thereupon 
Powe’s cowboys Imprinted the grue
some brand upon the steer’s hide_and 
turned him loose on the range.

A: short time later Jeff Webb, Gilli
land’s nephew, was killed.-under mys
terious circumstances.-near the town 
of Alpine, and Gilliland believed that 
Sam Taylor, a noted desperado, was= 
responsible for the deed. One night 
Taylor was playing poker'in: a saloon 
In-Alpine when some one fired a load 
o f  Buckshot through the window,: 
killing him instantly and mortally 
wounding an easterner who was sit
ting In the game, v

It was In this game that the cow
boys’ “ dead man’s hand’’—aces and 
eights—originated, for Taylor had Just 
won ra . pot with those cards and he 
fell dead across tBe table-with them 
clutched In his hand. But the strang
est part of the affair occurred soon 
afterwards. A big whiter steer- with 
‘‘Murder, 1889” branded on 'Ills side, 
was seen near'the saloon looking med
itatively through _the window where 
the fatal shot had-Jbeen fired.

About six montfis . after Gilliland 
killed Powe. he himself w as shot down 
by two Texas Rangers when he re-.! 
slsted arrest. While the officers were 
looking over the scene of the battle; 
a' steer walked out o f a patch o f scrub; 
oak to where Gilliland lay and. stood 
sniffing at his body. As it turned to 
leave the Rangers saw the brand 
“Murder, 1SS9" on Its side. By some 
mysterious coincidence the steer had 
drifted to this spot, 73 miles from the 
scene o f Its branding, and was here 
at . the exact time when' Gilliland was 
killed. '
„ After this Incident the big longhorn 

w as seen a t many places where crimes 
bad been committed and Ignorant Mex
icans o f  the coimtry spread the story 
that It possessed the spirit o f  the dead 
Gilliland. ~~ - -  .

THRESHING SEASON
is here, and we are ready .tel 

serve you with the best pf

Cooked Meats
and Groceries :

' * - • - : V 'w ;. . . w.. > - - :  •.

Phone us your wants, if possl? | 
ble, a day before and we will ; 
have your meat ready o il  time/

Our Groceries are alw ays fresh’  
and com plete. _... -- -;v- ■

Phone us your next order and it- ;* 
will be appreciated^ ' ’ ;

Hunter Brothers ;
- -fV-. . ■ - ^ * . \ *  . ■ ■ . • \ ^  j .  ''.'-j ' ~ j:**

Phones 48 and 49 . - Santa Anna, Texas

; It Paid Him to Advertise

*

TALES OF THE 
OLD FRONTIER

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

One of the m ost persistent ad
vertisers in the history of suc
cess was Robinson-Crusoe. He 
knew what he wanted—and he 
put up an ad for  one. : He flung 
a shirt on a pole, at the top . o f 
his island, that, in the language 
of the sea, was plarn to every 
sea-faring man.

The circulation was small— 
there was no other medium but 
Crusoe kept at it,despite the fact 
that he got no inquiries for a 
long tim e.. He changed his copy 
— a3 one garment after another 
was frayed out-^-and in the end 
got what he wanted.

Suppose Crusoe had taken down 
that signal after a time and de
clared, “advertising doesn’t pay”  
Where would he and his story be 
nt>w? ' ~ ~

Put up your signal apd keep 
it there. Crusoe advertised un
der very , discouraging circum
stances. “You’ve got a sure; 
thing—it is only necessary to 
have the patience, persistence 
arid pluck o f Robinson Crusoer— 
and the good ship. “Better Busi
ness”  will soon tie up- ‘longside 
your pier.

it

'Hi

i 5*
\ fl

" v:

TATTY POSTER
. - Jri. .---------- ---  - SEZ:

If you are out for quality,
In cakes and bread and pies,

. I’ll recommend a splendid place
For all yon hungry guys.

See you for dried and canned fruits, as well as fresh 
fruits, and all kinds of high grade groceries, at living 
prices; All Gold Coffee, Bell o f Vernon Flour, syrups, 
meal, cereals, and everything to eat.

Anticipating your patronage, we thank you.

w: R. KELLEY & COMPANY

in *v;r|

“MY AMERICAN WIFE" :
A love story of Buenos Aires, 
Paris of South America,'south 
of Panarha warm seas, warm 
passions, jptrm  lipped senoritas 
and “My American Wife.”
The supporting cast handsome 
Antonio Moreno as a fiery Span
ish lover, Walter Long again as 
a picturesque bandit king, and a 
host o f other favorites. Imagine 
Gloria’s exotic beauty in a warm 
Spanish setting. Imagine dash-' 
ing Antonio Moreno as her ■ hot 
blooded lover.
Aesop Fables in connection. 

FRIDAY 11 .

"THE NTH COMMANDMENT"
Just a warm slice of. real life 
spiced with laughs and; gayety, 
mellowed with a few tears and 
moments of tense emotions. 
You’ll like it.-" . „
10th Episode o f 1 'THE W AY OF 
A MAN” in connection, v:

. NEAL HART
in a FIVE REEL WESTERN, 
COMEDY in connection.

NOTICE—
Beginning ̂ rWay, July 4th, 
win run 'the moving picture 
of Santa Anna and some of 
leading business firms. We 
run this picture every night for 
eight nights, and then once, a 
week thereafter for 12 months.

((c). 'li !S,W»it«rn N«w»papor Union.,
BUFFALO BILL’S FIRST 

 ̂ REHEARSAL
TVTOT the least of CoL W. F. Cody’s 
IN  contribution to history wa!s the, 
fast tbit In his Wild. West show; ha
kept 'alive the memory of the American 
frontier long after the lastf frontier 
had vanished. When he organized It 
he determined that realism should be 
the keynote of rite enterprise and the 
first rehearsal proved realistic beyond 
his Wildest hopes".

It was staged on the fair grounds at 
Columbus, Neb. The feature act was 
an Indian attack on a stage coach and 
a rescue by Buffalo Bill and his cow- - 
boys. Six young mules, barely broken 
to harness, were to draw the coach and 
Sam Matthews, a veteran of the Over
land route, was secured to drive them- 
The attacking redskins were young 
Pawnees from a reservation, nearby, 
under the management of Maj. Frank 
North, commander o f  the famous Paw
nee Scouts.

Cody Invited the city council of Co
lumbus and the mayor, “Pap” .Clothier, 
a quaint but exceedingly hot-tempered 
-old fellow, to ride in the coach and 
“ Pup’s” , pride -swelled almost to the 
bursting point' at the honor. The 
whole population o f Columbus was out 
to see the sliow as Buffalo Bill’s guests.

The mules were visibly nervous 
from the start and when, at the ap
pointed - signal, the Pawnees..charged 
firing blank cartridges and whooping 
their loudest, the mules promptly 
stampeded. Around and around the 
race track" they-tore at dizzy speed and, 
the Indians, mad with the Joy of chase, 
redoubled their efforts at noise-making.

As the-' coach; tore past the grand
stand,- the spectators saw “Pnp” Clo
thier thrust his head out of the win
dow, wave his arms at Matthews and: 
shriek “Stop! H—I! Stop 1 Let us out! 
H—11 Stop I” It was a useless plea 
for- It was taking nil of Sam’s skill as 
a driver to keep the swaying; lurching 
vehicle from overturning.

Finally Cody and North succeeded 
In nitflng out hunches of the .Indians.; 
as^they would cattle, and-;the mules 
eventually run themselves down. As 
the coach came to a stop an enruged 
man burst from It-and to Buffalo Bill’s 
fctteiilpt*Sd“ i!xp1ahatlon roared “ Realls- 

me get hold of you! 
pi'll ShW  ̂ Wt^ftnething realistic 1" And 

only, the‘restraining hands of the, city 
council on the mayoral coattails pre
vented the addition o f a “maesacre" 
to, the program.

Presbyterian Sunday School

“It shall turn to you fdr a tes
timony.”  What is the testimony 
we have o offer?

“ Ye are onr epistles, know and 
read o f all men.”  What is the 
world reading in us,? ..

Come to Sunday School at 10 
o’clock Sunday morning,

Mrs. Amos Taylor had a seri
ous operation iri the local hospi
tal last week and is doing nicely.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. ,

“What America Needs Most”  
Memory work—Queenie Grepg.. 
Your Flag and' my Flgg—- 

Queenie Gregg.
Pledge to American -. E1ag-̂ >. 

Alice Hoopeir.
First hoy—JackjGreggT 
Second boy—James Polk-. /x  
America—Frances Jonesr— 
.Courage—Jack Gregg. 
Temperance—-Drmple-Nabdurs- 
Preparation—-'Queenie Gregg. 
Love—Lessie Meader. - ,

_ Service—Alice Hooper.
The following officers^ 'wereC 

elected last Sunday: ' /
President—Lessie Meader* 
Vice-Pres.—James Polk.- ’ 
Secretary—Eris Gregg. 
Corresponding Sec.—  , Alice 

Hooper.
Treas.—Margurite DoPham. 
G'roiipe Capt.' NoM^-Queeme 

Gregg. " . .
Groupe Capt. No. 2r—Letha 

Mae Lackey. -  - _

Boy has 7 Grandmothers

Little Paul .Craig, Jr., age !-; 
and-1-2 years old, formerly ox ; 
this place hut now living - m : 
Brownwood, is what we caE a 
lucky little boy, hairing ..sever, 
living grandmothers. , Thc-r 
names are as- follows: Mrs.
D. Taylmv Mrs. A. E.
Mrs. R. H. Taylor, Mrs^ J. -> - 
Kegans, Mrs, L. K  Shmcp, ,a£ c f  
this place and Mrs. Young n  
Temple andf Mrs. Crasg 
phenviHe, Let-us hear from somt - 
other little boy or girl who 
seven living grandmothers, 
Young, o f Temple is  s. \
great-great-grandrmotrier.

M O TO R  M IKE S A Y S :

Vacation time is here again; .
‘  We all crave for the iwgintahis,

And for the creeks and Werids and" fields*'
>■■ w  And for the sparkling fountains.

/v - ;  We like to fish and roam aboat, . -■
And hear the wild birds sing,

And when we go to start our tripy 
A  Ford’s the proper thing.

We sell Fords, genuine Ford: parts, accessories; ;;
grease^-oils and everything you need.: Come

• o  . . . . .  /v .  .

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY
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BKbReductiori on Goodrich tires 
andrtubes, all fresh stock.—C. E. 
Welriî  HarneSs arid Saddle Shop.

TAILOR Made Clothing —New 
Eall line'jnst arrived. Some real 
bargains in Summer Tine. Extra 
Trousers FREE—Polk Bros;

TANKS rind Water barrells made 
to order at the Radiator and Tin 
Shop.—hi C. Williams.
■ ■ ■ ■  .  n / l  , .1 . i  ' I I ini*... I .ill imL .  ' ■ ■ . • ■ ■ i y L ,r.  ■ -  I. '

:.\.y ' POSTED
v The'pubiic is hereby: notified 

that .no camping, fishing^ hunt
ing ror other tresspassing will be 
permitted .on our premises.— 
BARTON'BROS. - 26p
V . . - .... rt’ ! V,- ,*■  , L,  ^ r

BIG Redaction on Goodrich/tires 
and tubes, all fresh stodRi-siC. E. 
Welch Harness and Sa&jlfcShop.

FOR SALE^-Registered and 
high grade young Jersey Males. 
-r*H. J. Parker. 23-tf

KODAKS and supplies, finish
ing work guaranteed, quick 
service.—Polk Bros.

w. o. w. Notice
Beliquient Woodman may now 

reinstate FREE. See me at 
once for particulars.-*-!. S. Jones 
derk. 19-tf.

1 KODAKS for your vacation; all j
sizes on sale now; also film and! 
finishing.—Polk Bros. i

FARM FOR SALE— 183 1 -31 
acres, 110 in cultivation, well im
proved, plenty of wood and water !
2 sets o f ; buildings, $40.00 per; 
acre.—R. H. Taylor, 6 miles; 
Southwest of Santa, Anna." 27-8

AUTHORIZED Agent for Davis j 
Independent Paint Factory o f : 
Kansas City, Mo. Will sell by 
order from factor to consumer 
direct all paint supplies and lead 
and Linseed Oil, in any amount i 
desired—reducing cost of paint-1 
ing nearly one half from present j 
prices. Also good line of wall pa
per. AH goods sold .under a 
money guarantee. —Washington 
Cruger, Santa Anna, Tex. 15-3t

TEACHERS MAKE USE 
OF MATERIALS AT HAND

Only seven out o f each 100 
who start to school ever reach 
the high school. Lack of real 
live school rooms is one reason 
for this. : ;
: At the. Teachers College at 

Canyon, Texas, there is one 
teacher who is trying to teach 
young teachers how to make 
their schools interesting by . us
ing materials which are at hand, 
ready for1 use for the asking or 
for a very small fee. Recently 
an exhibit o f  such material, 
which may be used in the teach- 

WHYhave a leaky Raidator a id in g  o f reading, geography, arith- 
hot motor ? when you can have! nietio, history and almost any
therii cleaned and repaired at ai 
small cost.—L. C. Williams Rad
iator and Tin Shop.

BIG Seduction on Goodrich tires 
and tubes, all fresh stock.—C. E ..
Welcb Harness and Saddle Shop, i ly all o f the students who'didIJ-1- -• —  — t------! „  r. . .  i -------u : —  ,.4.u«

other subject, was held at the 
college and was seen by hundreds 
of prospective teachers. - This 
exhibit was prepared by the stu- ] 
dents o f Miss ’Mary Adaline 
Lamb under her direction. -Near-’

VIGTROLAS and records, sold 
for cash or easy terms; new re
cords each week. Call and. see 
them.—Polk Bros.

TRY Gardner’s 
Gasoline and see 
It  cost no more. -

Pure Filtered 
the difference. 

13-tf.

BALER For Sale—S ^  or phone 
John Richardson, at .Mrs.- W. K 
Richardson home.

this work will be teaching in the 
schools o f the Panhandle of 
Texas next year.

Among the articles shown in j 
this exhibit was a . cotton plan
tation ; on it was the "farm house, 
the cabins occupied by the 
helpers, cotton ready to be 
picked, a bale of cotton ready fo r ! 
market. Nearby was a graph 
which showed how Texas ranks!

_____irr the production of cotton as
26-3p compared with other . states. 

There were bulletins on the pro-

TAILGRED Suits from our new 
line will be correct for Fall also. 
We guarantee a perfect fit and 
satisfaction.:—Polk Bros.

WR make a special price on duction o f  cotton and booklets 
Grasshopper , pans.-r—S. C.„ Wil-j showing samples and telling the 
lif^ R a a ia fo r  and’Tin Shop. | story o f many cotton products.

’ --------— < Such problems as those of
health, o f school room arrange
ment, o f playground and appa
ratus, school: ground sanitation ! 
arid beautification were worked,' 
out in the same graphic mariner,;

Food products common in the 
lives o f the children, rubber arti
cles that touch their -lives daily 
and others furnished the motive 
for intensely interesting work in 
nearly all the ■ common branches 
o f the public school.Moreover, these yotmg teach- ers-inrtrainlng have learned how 
to avail themselves o f the unlim
ited materials which may be had 
for the asking from  the United 
States' De^arttrient - o f Agricul
ture, froriv'vuHous state depart- 
ments, fro ^  industrial sources. 
They have learned, ways to fi- 

LOST—By mistake;101bs. grass j nance libraries and playground 
hopper .poispn, 3 cans Prince A1-! apparatuses for their schools, 
herb smoking tobacco and 3 cans! Through their own interesting 
o f Salmon; placed Jp- wrong car

POSTED
The public is hereby notified 

that no hunting, camping, tress
passing o r  'frequenting o f any 
nature is allowed on our premises 
—R.’ E. DeRusha, G. P. Richard- 
con, C. F. Freeman.

GOOD Automobile, tofrado in 
ou a  house and lot in Santa An
na.—Dr.* W .F . Holland. 24-tf

AÎ STONE interest ed!iri- studyirig 
voice through the summer please 
call 67—Louise Aston. 25-3
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* THE OATH OF A RANGER * - 
TDAOK in the days when Arizona

* was ‘‘cow country” two men- rode 
the range together for one o f the big 
cattle outfits and, although totally dif
ferent in temperament, Bill-Smith and. 
Carlos Tafolla were pals.whose .friend-- 
ship had been cemented by years*‘ot 
hardship and danger. When ‘The-’cat*? 
tie business declined Jn that territory; 
Tafolla enlisted In Gapt. Burton Moss-' 
man’s Arizona Rangers,- a splendid 
body of picked men sworn to uphold 
the-law and to place duty over friend
ship, love or life Itself. As for Smith, 
—he drifted ^rom one job to another^

In 1900 a band of outlaws, who had 
■ been stealing horses, robbing banks 
and -post offices and committing mur
ders in New Mexico, were driven over 
Into Arizona. By a strange turn of 
fate It was Tafolla and another 
Ranger named Maxwell who discov
ered the bandits’;-stronghold In.a deep 
canyon In the White mountains.

It was the custom of the Arizona 
Rangers, before going *■ Into action to 
take the Ranger’s oath. So Maxwell 
and Tafolla rode side by side, clasped 
each other’s hand and : -repeated* the 
secret words that bound them to stick 
to each other even unto death. - They: 
were within 50 yards of the outlaw., 
camp before their approach was dis
covered. When MaxwelL lifted his 
volceiln a demand for surrender there 
was an ominous silence; Then a man 
stepped out Into view.

“Hello. Tafolla,”  he said.
“Hello,, Smith," replied the Ranger 

quietly. T -
“This is hard luck,” ; said the. out-: 

law. “You're as "good ns dead; Tafol- 
:1a, if you "try to arrest us. We out
number you and we will naver be 
taken alive,” , - ■
,- When- Tafolla told him that̂  an'Ar
izona Ranger never counted the odds, 
Smith reminded him of his-.own-'repu
tation as-.: a marksman who never 
.missed.

“ I don’t^want to kill, you, Carlos !” 
he pleaded, “ For the sake of old times, 
go away. I f  you. wlll, we’ll leave this 
country and never come buck.”. ;

"I’m sorry, Bill, but we can't. We’ve 
Just taken the Ranger’s oath. But If 
things come' out as j-ou say,' do me 
one favor. Get word to Captaln Moss- 
man -that we did: the best w.e could,”  
said Tafolla, r

Then the: Rangers started -forward 
and the shooting began;, Smith still 
tried to scare them away. He put 
four bullets through the top of Tafol- 
la’s high-crowned Stetson. The Ranger 
continued .to advance, firing as he 
came. Then Smith lowered :4ils sights 
and; shot. his oid friend between the 
6yes'. *

Bill Smith 'kept his word. A few 
weeks later Captain Mossman received 
a : letter from the outlaw, some
where in Mexico,’ ■ telling hqw Rangers 
Maxwell and Tafolla had kept the 
Ranger’s oath;, ,,- V .*

THE GOOD OLD DAYS

.Saturday, near Kelley & Co. 
store. Reward.—A. D. Olinger,

contacts witji the real stories of 
articles which they have hereto
fore considered unworthy of rib- 

(tice they have learned to enrich 
i the ’lives o f the whole of their 

They will be bet-
)D Milk Cow - for sale ,

— sh and coming fresh, 2 Jer-communities 
seys and one Holstein; price [ ter teachers and the Panhandle 
right.—Allen S, Jones, 12 miles, will have better schools for their 
south o f Santa Anna. 27-4tp, training.—Exchange.

FORD CAR For Sale or Trade.— 1 Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Mathews 
a  E. WELCH. £•;: spent Friday in Brownwood.

Special Prices
— o n —

Paint, Varnish
’ ■ 11'  -  

*■ :*1 , 1♦ I♦ I
I t :  - 1

a n d
r Enamel

t
I f

£ Since I will be out of town for 
several weeks, leaving about the 

» middle o f July, I will sell paint 
:: : at a reduction of 50c on the gal- 
* Ion from now until I leave. I 
. will reduce the price on varnish 
l and enamel in proportion. Will 
? deliver from 1 gallon up.

f . M .

J A Y N E S
Phone 244

| TALES OF THE !
I OLD FRONTIER: |
♦ ;/ ___ *

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

(©  1923. .Western. Nevap&per Union:)

THEY SHOWED HOW A CHEY- 
ENNE WARRIOR CAN DIE

TN THE summer o f 1890 Head Chief 
4-: and. -Young Mule, two young North
ern Cheyenne Indians on■■■ the* Lame 
Deer reservation in, Montana, were ac
cused 'rdf- the murder of a boy named 
Hugh Boyle. When the authorities de
manded. that their tribesmen -surren
der the two braves, the Indians -tried 
to settle the: matter according to their 
ancient custom. They offered the larg
est number: of horses and other IndlaD 
wealth1 that had ever In the history o! 
the tribe bec-n given as an atonement 
for killing a man, hut when the agent 
told them that this would not,do, the 
chiefs sent him -tills -message :•
- “ You will imng Head Chief and 

Young Mule if we give them up. When 
a man Is hanged his soul cannot es
cape from Ids body and' It, too. is 
killed. That is no death for.w arrior. 
Let them die.fighting.”

So they nnnounced.tlmt on a certain 
date tile two men would attack the 
agency and they expected-.: the soldiers 
to he on liand to defend it. Thls prop- 
osltion for a pre-arranged and spec- 
tacularlsulcide was a startling one, 
but tile agent had no ^alternative but 
to accept it. On- September 13, the 
day appointed, a troop - of the E'irst 
cavalry: and - the Indian policew ere 
drawn, up In battle array before the 
agency. On all of the surrounding 
heights sat :the Cheyennes to; see the 
battle. And with the stage thus set,

; tiie.iprlnckia 1 -actors soon appenred for 
their part In the drama.

That morning the medicine man find 
anointed them in preparation for their! 
ride to death. They had put on their 
finest clothes and painted themselves.

Then, singing their death songs. 
Head Chief and Young Mule dashed 
forwurd, two men against mere than a hundred. Under the hall of bullets 
that greeted them Young Mule went 
down. But Head Chief seemed to bear: 
n charmed life. He, rode unscathed 
past -the line of soldiers and police j 
firing polntblank at,hjroiunti])b^. 'iyu» 
out of range. Then, li^urfteiljfnq d e 
liberately rode baeL.'and.ihl&.iime.-n! 
bullet found Its ^  '

Later It was --learned that'-Young 
Mule had had no part In killing. Boyle, 
but a mistaken sense of Jionqr prevent-, 
ed hU tr}lng to prove his innocence.

If you sit down with a group 
of men past fifty, it won’t be 
long until you hear something 
about “the good old-days.” But 
nothing is said ab6ut the hotel 
room- with bowl and pitcher, a 
dirty-'piece of soap, a hairbrush 
on a chain, a roller towel, and a 
sink that stinks.

When you hear some of these 
old moss-backs talking about 
“ the good old days” justrremind: 
them of the time when someone 
had to keep the old fly-brush 
going during meal time and the 
white-winged brigade followed 
ihe horses on the streets with 
shovels and dust carts. - When 
every home had i  fence around 
it and the husband came home 
at night with his breath reeking 
of stale beer, limburger cheese 
and onions. When you read your 
book at: night beside an ill-smell
ing coal-oil lamp and had to take 
o ffth e  chimney and triiri the
wick at intervals. When you
heated a kettle of water . on 
Saturday.:night and took your! 
bath on a rubber mat on the . 
kitchen floor. When the pictures | 
on the parlor walls were crude ! 
crayon portraits of stem men 
with long-beard-s and shriveled 
women in lace caps.

“Good old days” indeed! When | 
you never saw an orange except: 
at Christmas time and never: 
tasted, ice cream except on the 
•Fourth of July, or at some grand 
social affair. When the country j 
fair was the one big show of | 
the year and- the little childreri 
played with empty • spools and 
corn-cobs. !-
■ Why, we live more in one glad' 

week today than we did therr-in! 
a whole: year. We have oranges 
for breakfast almost the entire 
year round. We have h o t' run
ning water upstairs and down, 
and we bathe in clean porcelain 
bath tubs and tiled showers. We 
throw .away beautifulr;,.calendars 
with colored pictures that peo- 
ple'Atould have been proud to 
hang in the parlors in “those 
good old days!” We drive 2Q 
miles of an evening over paved 
:road4, in soft cushioned cars, 
to 'see a moving , picture that 
takes us around the world, and 
come back to a home that is 
warifred by fumarice heat. We 
step to a- little instrument' upon 
a stand in the hall and talk to 
our distant friends instantly. 
We tune in on the radio, and lis
ten to a band playing hundreds 
of miles away. We go out to the 
front step and pick up; the even
ing paper and read a full account 
o f an earthquake, disaster in Ja
pan .. that*"happened that same 
day..-; We read of a big ship, in 
mid-ocean that is in distress and 
learn, that, other vessels are 
steaming to her aid. We press a 
button and the house is flooded 
with light, we turn a little dial 
on the *’ wall and know that 
though the thermometer falls 
below zero, the house will have a

temperature of seventy when we 
awake in the morning. We drop 
our soiled linen into a clothes 
chute in the wall and it goes to. 
the _ laundry 'in  the cellar, where 
an electric washing machine 
awaits it. Frigid air in the ice 
chest keeps the food fresh andj 
the housewife touches a match 
to the burner under the oven' on 
the kitchen range, adjusts - a 
heat’ regulator, puts in the meat 
for supper, and goes away" to 
spend the'afternoon while the
evening meal is cooking. Our 
windows are screened against 
flies and bugs in the summer 
and weathere-stripped against 
snow and wind jn  the winter.'We 
go farther, stay longer and get 
back quicker than we ever- did 
before. v -■ -

Don’t- let the old fellows de
ceive you, my son, about “ the 
good old days.”

Mr. and'Mrs. Lee Millhollan
left Tuesday for Lamesa to visit 
with their daughter while taking 
a vacation.

BAPTIST CHURCH

w

Sunday school at 9:45. Classes 
for all. If you are not already in 
S.E. fall in Sunday and you will 
receive a glad welcome.

There will be-special services 
during the day. The pastor. is 
trying to secure some out-stand* 
ing speaker for" the morning 
hour. You will not want to miss 
this service. At 3 :30 p. m. there 
will be an ordination service. 
The church will ordain Bro. T. 
S. Slaughter to the miriistery at 
that hour. ‘There .will be pres
ent the following' pastors to as
sist in this service: Dr. W. R. 
Homsburg of Brownwood, Pas
tor Johnson of Bangs; Rev. E. E. 
Dawson and McCorkle of Cole
man. You have a special invita
tion to attend this service.

Services Sunday evening 8:15. 
Come and bring your friends and 
worship wih us. .

Sidney F. Martin, pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Barnes and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bond went 
to Brownwood last'Thursday to 
attend the wedding of Miss 
Marguarite Chandler, daughter 
of Dr. Chandler,- president of 
Daniel Baker College, to Rev. 
Sleeper o f Texarkana. .

PIGS FOR SALE

Good Poland China Pigs, three 
months old at $5.00 each if taken 
at once.— Geo. Shockley. 27rtf

> Political Announcements.;

jer\ 0 'm\N<* -sets o w  the
W  BUSINESS $T&E€X& UK£ 
NICE BHOW \M\MDOW9\ VJE 
GOT SOME MERCHANT'S 

V4HOSE VJ1NOOVJS AliWANS LOOK i 

/XsrOOD'. DOES MOOR. SHOW 
vUlKIDOVJ DRAVJ BOSIUESS «

OR. OUST

'  The News is authorized to make the- 
following announcements, subject, to- 
the action o f the Democratic Primaries 
July 26, 1924:
For State Senate 25th' District:

J. A . THOMAS
(o f San Angelo)

For Representative, 125th Dirstiet: . J  
A . L . PEARCE, o

For Judge o f 35th Judicial D istrict:! : 
T. C. WILKINSON  ̂ *

(o f Brownwood)
J. O. WOODWARD

(Re-election)
For District Attorney, 35th Judicial 
District:

EVANS J. ADKINS *
WALTER U. EARLY ' j

(Re-election) - - .
For County Judge:
'  S. J. PIERATT

(Re-election) •
C. L. SOUTH

For Tax Collector: . " v •'
,...J. C. LEWIS

(Re-election) ;■
For County Treasurer: - * * .

NOLAN BARM ORE"  ' ' k
■ . (Re-election) > ; :

For Superintendent o f Schools:
C. A . FREEMAN '

(o fT a lpa )
J. H. KELLETT 

. -  (o f Valera) . "  ^
For County Clerk: -

L. EMET WALKER ‘ '
’ (Re-election)
For DistHct O erk:

W. E. GIDEON
(Re-election)

J. R. MOORE 
For Tax Assessor:

GEO. M. SMITH
~ . "(Re-election)

F. A. fALBERT) MAY 
Gle ........

w

;?Vf!

;iPRED l . w est
. ,.L.' W. HUNTER■: 

f/S. GILMORE :
‘ J. E! WATKINS 

For Tublic Weigher, Predhct 7: 
JOE B. FLORiS. :: r: 

i .(ReHBlê b’oh)
For County Attorney: ~*

T. H. STRONG V "" s
(Re-elation) . ' ’.̂ p- 

SCOTT SNODGRASS 
For Sheriff; - -

DICK PAULEY ' . '-
. . (Ee-election> ; - .. _

r

-- W e invite and appreciate your patronage in every 
section of this store.- W e are trying to buildup the repu
tation of this store as a whole, so that you -will come here 
for merchandise whether it is specially advertised or not. 
W e want to make each department a trustworthy supply 
center for its kind of merchandise, so that you will come 
to it for whatever you need whether these items have 
been mentioned in special advertisements or not.

In addition, we want you .to feel free to make this 
store your headquarters whether you are planning dedS- 

. riite purchases or not. . Come in and look around, if thaf s 
what you wish to do. * See what new fabrics are dis
played. Get some valuable ideas on ways to make that 
new frock. "Stop in a moment to rest when doing your 

-marketing— in short make this store your headquarters.

R. P. Crum & Son
‘‘House of Service”5* V / ‘ —

m
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'THE GENERAL SEC-,
RETARIAL COURSE

Bologna and Crackers

■•■■-■■■■■..■■■-■----------. . . . The deck has been cut for a
The Tyler Commercial College new deal and we are launching 

^-^•/-̂ 'General' Secretarial Course em^the boat -for ride on Lake 
-̂̂ Isriaces - ■ every ■ subject that is 'Economy. Everywheremen and 
/needed for a person to hold a re- women have been living too ex- 
sponsible position as a Private travagantly and the time has 
Secretary or a secretary of any come when we must take stock 

f firm . This course is especially o f our resources and curtail the 
5 ■’* 31 1 prepard and offered to the am- expenditure o f money for ' use-

bitious young person who has a less and friviolous things. 
r.':?:jiesaxe to /grow  with the large' When your steady salary sud- 
■/ corporations,where one’s chances denly drops from $1500 to noth- 

proftofion to-places’:o f honor ing—-when .the decimal poiht 
: ■ and trust in the executive end of/takes its;place from right to 
e '̂J3ie',i:,dnijsliiess are unlimited— left, and there is.nothirig left—, 

persons who realize that to. when you cross the .street to 
" reach this goal and stick after, avoid'passirig the shops, where 

JBeacfaed" find.it -necessary, .to- .••yott’owemoneSr*—when you look 
• -! ? t ’ Ihave, a full knowledge o f the back on the mad, glad days o f

course in plenty*: it is then that the.value 
to intelligently direct men o f avgobd position strikes you 

under their super- and it strikes -you hard.
Svisioh/̂ 'iAny-.'::i[>ne’vc(>niing'tp''Us When you stand with your
iwitfaia determination to succeed back to the wall and dread to 
will make a success o f this stoop over-lest -you-display the 
course. . seat of your trouble—when the

Write us at once for more in- memory of chicken dinners and 
form ation about the opportuni- joy rides to the race track re- 
% i^this branch of our school turn—when you sneak home 
offers; " j with a dime’s worth: o f bologna
-O ther’ subjects being t a u g h t a ®ach o f crackers ii;' is 

'a re : ̂  General/^Businessi General . then that your faults and past 
PBaidtirtg* General Railroad and 9f  kme .;and money will
'Western Union, Bookkeeping, ri®.® and sF11̂e^ 0U, i, , 
Shorthand* Business Adminis- ^Most.“ en ha^  to go^tkrough- « • > « .  this season before they ‘ ~

•-V;/

k 4

1 y 'AUVIUiauu*' ' XM40uiuuu ,, - . ^
Civil Ser- JJ1S/ s^ on:; can 

vice, Penmanship, Cotton Class- 
^^jlhgi-'Td^^phy: and. tRadio.-, .-'

i §

&

. . , ., **0-*^*V- r ' r~jr-XT-:------  .
job. ,. Few men can get the lesson

v , fM u ^ n g ;'S u ccess  in Bus '
!ness,’ ’ a very:; interesting book, 1 . s
will tell you about any course There are showier towns than 
you are interested in. Just m ail-our little town, there, are towns 
th e coffpdh below for full infor- that are, bigger; than. this. . And 

■ ■ 1 -"■ ■■■'• ■ -  ■ ■ , the people who live in the quieter
i towns don’t  know what excite- 
rment ■ they miss. f-There , are 
. things you see in the wealthier 
I towns that you-.don’t  see in a 
: town that’s small; and yet up

■ WCVVVWj^UM■ k /v w  <• ..
mation and free book.

■S'v’fi'jyier Commercial College, 
Tyler, Texas.

■ » « « « ........................................... ; town that's, smau; ana yei. up
. . .  and down, there is no other town

..........* * like our little town after all. Inr~.-Vv.: . • . <• . «rti. ' *̂ T j.i _1! 1.1 I — — +%£ 4-V*

i i s fK v . Q;

. ;  See Eiiitor o f The News 
' Scholarship.

11U.V. V U A  AAWWV : y v  »w T -------- —

for the glittering streets o f the glit-
.............. ,, . ......... | tering town, with its palace and

------ 1 .  ̂ pavement and thrall, in the
':Xi' T)o your own thinking, like- midst of the throng you will fre- 

j s p o o u r ' o w n ; v d t i n g ,  twhen you quently long for your own little
7 .  ■. go to the polls to cast your bal- town after all. I f you live and

Sot. This is a free.country and you work in your,own little town
' " ©very man is a king and every in spite o f the fact that . it’s

s*sf^ftk-JE'iVHmian/:'a,:que«i..•.•/■■•Don’t.barter,'small, you’ll find in the end that 
’ your independence and self-re-our own little town is the best 

^  v -  ' ipect to please a political boss, little town after all.
-t. .■ . ' • /  .V . -j.- 1 • t . . . . . .  - • - ; • -
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P IC N ICJULY 17 th -18th -19th
IN O V E R A L L  PA STU R E

Near Coleman and Fisk Highway
Plenty of clean amusements, plenty of 

water and shade, good music but no 
gambling devices, educational talks each 
day from the following speakers:

FRED W . DAVIS •
Candidate for U. S. Senate, July 17th.

BARRY MILLER
. of Dallas,; Candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor, July 18th.

T .W . DAVIDSON
Candidate for Governor, July 19th. T. W . 
Davidson is our present Lieutenant Gov.

A . C. HOWERTON
of Sanger, Texas, State Executive Com
mitteeman, and

WILL GLIDEWELL 
of Grayson County speak each day.

Come one and all and enjoy the outing, 
the social and educational opportunities 
thus offered. There will be music before 
arfe after speakings also other kinds of 
amusements to please both the young 
and the old.

To the Hon. J. O. Woodward, 
Judge of 35th Judicial District, 
Coleman, Texas.

We, your Grand Jury, em
paneled for the June Term 1924 
of the District Court o f Cole
man County, Texas, having con
cluded our labors for this term 
and being now about to adjourn, 
beg leave to submit to you the 
following report, to-wit:

-V  "lv - '
We have, to the best of our 

ability, diligently inquired into 
and investigated all matters 

i which have been brought to our 1 
^attention concerning, not only 
the violations of the law, but all 
such matters and things as you, | 
in your Charge to us, advised 
and suggested; and upon investi-1 
gation of matters brought to' 
our attention concerning the vio
lation of the laws of this state, 
we have returned into this 
Court ten indictments for felony 
and two indictments for a mis
demeanor.

2.
We have -carefully examined 

into the affairs 'of Coleman 
county and haive examined and 
checked the Auditor’s report 
shbwing the financial condition 
of Coleman county and the ex
penditure of all funds,which said 
report covers a period from Jan
uary 1, 1923 and ending March 
31, 1924, and we are highly 
pleased-to be able to report that 
we find the financial condition 
o f the county in excellent condi
tion and bespeak for the county 
officials, whose duty it has been 
to look after the County’s finan
cial affairs,a word of commenda
tion for the excellent condition 
o f affairs now existing in this 
county.

3.
W e have*- from all ; sources 

available to us, made .diligent in
quiry into any and all rumors 
coming to us concerning, not 
only the violation of the • crimi
nal laws, but the violation o f any 

rduty imposed upon the officers 
o f this  ̂county, arid it is again 
with pleasure that we have to 
say • that the officers in this 
county appear to have performed 
well their duty and should be 
publicly commended therefor.

V ' ‘4.
We have visited th e ' County 

Jail and find it well kept; the 
prisoners well'  cared-for and no 
complaint, and the Sheriff de
serves credit -for, the"manner in 
which the j  ail is - kept and for 
the treatment o f prisoners under 
his care.

* -  * 5.
We have visited 

house and inspected the Jury

-7^ '

For concession rights see or write:
J. H. ALLEN, GOULDBUSK 

A . P. BLEDSOE, YALERA  
J. T. SIKES, FISK

to Christianity,was' indeed time
ly and appreciated by us; and as 
your Grand Jurors, we desire - to 
publicly express to you our high
est appreciation of your efforts 
to enforce the laws in this Dis
trict and to encourage a better 
citizenship and a curtailment of 
crime* whether it be illegal or 
just immoral.

We are happy to note your 
continued improvement from 
recent illness-and that you are 
now abl§ to resume your duties- 
in the Courtroom and we want to 
express to you further our ap
preciation o f your thoughtful
ness in permitting the farmers 
to be released from Court duties' 
in order that they might harvest 
crops. ■ . 5./ ; .5

. 8. ,s
We desire further to express 

our appreciation o f the splendid 
cooperation and support given to 
us by our/efficient District At
torney, the Hon. Walter U. Early 
who has given his time and at
tention to every matter brought 
before us and who has at all 
times shown a disposition faith
fully, fairly and impartially to 
act as the chief prosecuting of
ficer in . this county' His ser
vices have been valuable to us 
and we feel it our duty to pub
licly state to you in this re
port, that we appreciate his ev 
ery effort to enforce the laws.

Our bailiffs have been diligent! 
The County Officers have been 
accommodating to us and by 
reason of- all the matters herein 
mentioned, our burdens have 
been lessened and we have been 
able to transact the business 
with greater dispatch. "

10.  .

We take pleasure in expressing 
our appreciation o f the well kept 
Courthouse and yard under the 
supervision o f Mr. Stafford, the 
present caretaker, and he der 
serves, much credit for his ef
forts in beautifying the Court
house and the Court yard. ~ 

Again expressing to you our 
highest' appreciation o f your 
courtesies to us, your charge and 
instructions to. us and your 
faithful discharge of the duties 
o f your high office, we now sub
mit to you this- our final report 
and ask that we do be discharged 
from further service.

Respectfully submitted, 
LEMAN BROWN,

: • Foreman.

children, and children need pen
sions against the time when they1 
have no mothers' to draw pen
sions for them. Let the employ
ed have a go at the Treasury

ANDREW CARNEGIE- SA ID :,

“ If a business is wortb any of- : - 
your time it is worth alLof St* -

sa

? ’• v— “Mkny prtjple have-passetl̂ ^up a=
when their work i-s over,-and the Men 7 ^porfcUnity by puttag ,,,  
unemployed before it is half be- fhdr m5̂ s to 0^e 1
gun. Broken-down professional their money ^  anoth er.. 
men, broken-up homes, broken-, 
out geniuses, broken-over stand- 3̂̂ne tnvesfc an -.-yosar = ■  ̂J
ards o f self-respect and self- biisinesuMS, 
support—all these make accept- before it, not behind it. Hei’e 
able occasions for pensions. Let’s* ■ s tne secret of success.  ̂
all o f us get pensions, all of us j “Nowadays business is service. 
swear o ff our taxes, all o f us; “It requires an understanding: 
take a twelve months’ holiday, of human wa^&-«i)d>the^cqiikd^% 
all of us abandon the .last re- tion of studied knowledge. _ - i
sponsibility to anything or. any-j “ It requires the cultivation o£\:* 
body and enter into the new free- public' opinion by -liberal, broad- / 
dom where somebody else is al- (minded policies. 
ways to blame for everything' ‘I t  requires the thinking o f i 
and somebody else always pays.” : thinkers’ the doing o f the doers,

---------- :-------- ; and the elimination of - tfie -
Unity of action is'the salva- gambling instinct. - „ 

tion o f any community. Get to- “The average person p u ta ^  -j 
gether Business' men; put your per cent o f his energyi-an&abalir, 
shoulder t»  the wheel. Santa ty into his work; ^The 
Anna’s prosperty depends ,on\ takes off'-ritevhati-.toi-th^-fiswhOfeW1-"”  
you. ■ . i put in more? than 50 per: c e n t o s

---------------- ;— —  _ 1 ' their capacity, and stands os Its T w 'J
As a step fn its program of head for those fewand- :fary/be-ym 

farm relief, the Egyptian :Gbv :̂tween souls who devote/IM i ^ o p ^  
ernmeht announces it has placed. cent.”  . rt X ' l J
bids in the American market for -rrr-~7rr-̂
28,500 tons of .commercial ferti-1 Mr. and Mrs. Evans -Wise - 
lizer, which will be distributed, Rockwood have vrtheir ba i^ /'iu  ̂  
among small farmers. [the local hospital for treatmentV~,r.

MORE PENSIONS

Tribune)
Editor Frank Gaston, of the 

Granbury' News, has been here 
the Court- j long eiiough to appreciate the 

evils of burdensome taxation.

paper 
say, clipped 
News,:.

v » « v  .  _— v r      

rooms and we find they are be- Fn the last edition o f his good 
ing well kept and have been im- paper he has the following to 
proved since the previous term * -• - - —
o f this Court;, but in this con- *

that, i f  possible arid without too 4 
-great an expense, the courthouse 
should be rearranged or remodel
ed 'in such manner as to provide 
adequate .accommodations for 
the future Grand Juries and 
witnesses; and in this connection 
we further recommend that some 
arrangements should be made in 
reference to accomodate witnes
ses who are in: attendance upon 
District Gourt, especially the 
lady witnesses.

6.
As a rule, we find that moral 

conditions in this county are at 
least on an average and we have 
no specific recommendations to 
make to you, or to the officers, 
in reference thereto, but we do 
desire to call your attention and 
the public’s attention to the nec
essity of parents paying more 
attention to the children now 
growing up and who are likely to 
become influenced by the modern 
tendencies, for we believe the 
f  irst step toward raising good 
citizens,.begins in the home.

' - ' -7.
We take special pleasure in 

expressing to you our highest 
appreciation of your charge and 
instructions to us when we 
were convened as your Grand 
Jury and we desire to state to 
you and to the.public in general, 
that in our experience, both as 
Grand Jurors, Petit Jurors and 
as visitors about the Courts, we 
have never yet heard delivered 
in any Court a more appropriate 
a more timely, or a more thor
ough charge to a Grand Jury in 
reference to their duties and in 
reference to the duty o f the cit- 
iznship toward the enforcement 
of the laws. Your instructions 
to us in reference to our duties 
have indeed been helpful and 
your general remarks concerning 
good citizenship and the duty-of 
people to their Government and

from the Dallas

the Texas Teachers Pensioif As
sociation has had Attorney Gen
eral Keeling dra ft, a proposed 
amendment to the Constitution 
of Texas under which ' retired 
teachers o f Texas will obtain * a 
pension. In her announcement 
regarding the amendrijent which 
her orgamzation-is preparing 
present to the state, Miss Anna 
L. Howard made mention o f .the 
Teachers’* Retirement Fund As
sociation, which was to be sup-! 
ported by. contributions from the 
teachers themselves.- .It fell 
through, it seems, and the Texas 
Teachers’ Pension Association 
was organized. The moral would 
seem to be that the teachers 
aren’t willing to lay aside /  sums 
for an organization to provide 
retired teachers with financial 
assistance,"but are willing to ac
cept charity from the State after 
they have got past their period 
o f active service,

“It is probable the majority of 
teachers in the State would not 
indorse such a. project put for
ward in their name. Certainly it 
is to be hoped that they would
n’t. The sentiment for pensions, 
however, is in line with much 
that is going on these days. The 
proponents o f the measure under 
discussion, however, dqserve the 
credit of not having asked for 
the gratuity as “ adjusted com
pensation.”  They called it pen
sion, and pension it is.
: “I f  we’re going to have pen
sioners, why stop with the teach
ers? Newspaper men like easy 
money and an assurance o f a 
comfortable old age. Pension 
them. Farmers have hard times 
and poor crops, mortgages^ - boll 
weevils, grasshoppers, drouth, 
floods, green bugs, chinch bugs", 
potato bugs and heaven only 
knows what else besides. Give 
the farmer a pensions Mothers 
need pensions because they- bear

a.

*

I s i i r e ' f i t ;
c a i ^ t . M o w
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Give us a chance: at'your work 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Santa Anna,'.Texas
■nBttaanMBSBBBMnnntnBssttcMdmssi

B a r b e r  S lia p

Let us do ; ;  your' barber* A '
work. We appreciate your 
patronage and strive t o ' 
please you. . ■

T o m  M 0 o r e
■ •• ■ . Successor to - 

, J. S. Morgan

- ' - ifM-. — ,T

— *r Mtfl** J n - ’ ffor Gaiei
IeMi  worn

!|

.. -
- , m

m

Phone 249
Night Phone 225. • s- ^

■ - 1

ECZENi'
TPHIS isn't one of those take free fa^tnsg fe
loS ers  yon have seen so many t^ es. Wadoat

r to give you 7 *
?  . /

, "HUNT’S OUASANTS^ SSON
UISEASE H iM lU liS ”  dinars SaSv®
anfi S oap ) has been sold under absolute money 

, back guarantee for more than thirty years. They 
are especially compounded for the treatment of 1111111 
Eczem a, Itch* R ing W o n n ,T e tte r  and etheritchS3ggkia e 2esss& : y - -  

Thousands of letters testify to thdr curative properties. f i  TImfetsfiS/i, 
reputable dry goods dealer m Durant, Oklafecaaa, says: “ J adored  vg&h: 
Eezeaaa for ten years, and spent $l,O(MhO0 feu result, (hie bos ofBSnnfs Cura entirdy cured me.**/ '';y.ry
. : Don'tfail togive HUOT’S Still
R D iO S igS  (Hunt*© Salt?®

: HUNTER’S'PEABMAOY " --------- -

.i

mi.

w&r
__ S ‘
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*Subject: This One Thing I Do. 
_ ~ Bible Quiz—Bro. Slaughter. -

Leader—Mr. Campbell.
Introduction—Leader.
Paul's One Purpose—Glenda 

Ford.
Some Scripture Texts—T. 

Slaughter.
Lord o f Our Lives—Gorden 

Owens.
T ruly: Christ's or Wholly 

Christ's—Althea Ragsdale.
Sonde /• ■ Simple Rules—Netti© 

Neman.
Come to the Union Sunday and 

learn Paul’s one purpose. All are 
invited to come join' us. We need 
you and you need us. Come. 
Let’s serve the Lord in the right 
way-^-Reporter.

THfE HIGH SALARIED EX- 
'  ECUTIVE OF TOMORROW

Washington and Ottawa, the 
capitals o f the United States and 
Canada,were connected last week 
by through train service for. the 
first time in history.

Mrs. J. D. Simpson,visited 
Brownwood last, week-

m

HOW’S THIS?
HAUL'S c a ta r r h : MEDICINB Jrill d* whatwe daUn for It—rid your system 

of Catarrh . or Deafnera,-; oaumsd-■ 'By
' Ck 558&S CATARRH MEDICINE ooti- 

Bista:'of . an Ointment which Quickly Relievos the catarrhal inflammation; and 
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which 
oclr through the Blood on the MUcoua ' EurtaccE, thus assisting’ to restore normal conditions, . _Sold- by <3rugglst3 for over <0 Tears- 

r . J. ,Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

:! Dr, J. H, Hales
'{"OPTOMETRIST,

< ■ (Eye Specialist)
! 3 0 2  First National Bank,
:: V jT  BROWNWOOD

<’ Iii Santa Anna every Second 
h ' and Fourth Tuesday, Office 
f;,a t Polk Bros.

I  Fred Watkins Dray Line

*' A \ ' 1 We
HAUL ANYTHING
Sa • / i » v. ) i • vl )'L

%*v*3 >AY PHONE 38

img

Better ffld-
H ie

Every office is divided into 
two groups—those who direct 
the business, the sales and the 
accounting—and those who car- 

„  !ry out these directions. Those 
-' . who direct are the high-salaried 

department heads and managers 
Those who carry out the direc
tions are assistant executives— 
stenographers, secretaries, ac
countants, bookkeepers, confi
dential assistants. As changes 
take place or as the business ex
pands,these assistant executives 
inherit or grow into higher exe
cutive and. administrative posi
tions.

This is the history o f practi-. 
cally every big organization. The 
Executives of today were the as
sistant executives o f yesterday 
•—the stenographers, bookkeep
ers, etc., are executives of to
morrow. And the executives of 
today are the owners of tomor
row.
How Can you be an Executive?

Every year thousands of young 
people—-some high.school gradu
ates and some with only a grade 
school education—go to Tyler] 
Commercial College to take the 
General Banking, General Busi
ness, General Secretarial, Gener
al Railroad and Western Union, 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Cotton 
Classing, Civil Service; Penman
ship, Radio or Telegraphy course 
and are then prepared for just 
such positions. They go wholly 
unfit for positions, like these, 
yet theyVIeave a veiy few months 
later with a greatly increased 
earning capacity. They are able 
to enter any line o f business: 
they are placed in responsible 
positions.

(What these thousands of 
young people have . done—and 
are doing—you can do. You can 
prepare; for positions~ like these 
—-both in Civil Service and in 
business. You can- create, a big 
demand- for your services. You 
have only to enter Tyler Com-, 
mereial College fo ra  business 
training and follow : to success 
the path which thousands of 
young men and women have 
taken.

If you want to get a good po
sition—one with a good starting 
salary and' offers excellent op
portunities for- advancement— 
send, the icoupop below, with your 
name and address and “Achiev- 
ing Success in Business”  will be 
sent to you free. This book has 
helped .more than 50,000 young 
men and young vromen. Send 
for this big helpful book. ' It is 
free.

Tyler Commercial College, 
Tyler, Texas.

sit, js  gentle, imported English 
Calomel; combined , with Pepsin, and 
other helpfnl ingredients.- Iff is mold 
\vt ̂ certain, causing] no harshness or 
iinL'leasastness ■■■; and;. will absolutely 
relisvc'- indigestion, MUiousness, -had 
colds, constipation and sick headaches. 
Am  ..best o f  s!l it does it at once—  
guiiddy and pleasantly. Take one 

tablet at bed-time and yon will 
i-et; up hungry and feeling fine. Rec- 
yTOiuended b y ' , " .

1 ✓  S. H. PHILLIPS

lilk llS E IS IB S 3 
“ 10

Blinding 
Headacfes

.... “ For about twenty years,"
■ cays Mr. P. A. Walker, a  well-, 
'{known citizen o f  Newburg,

Ky., “ one o f our family reme
dies has been Black-Draught,

-the old reliable.'. . I 'use it 
for colds, biliousness, sour 

- stomach and indigestion. * !  
-was subject to ' headaches 
when my liver would get out 
o f  order. I would have 
b l i n d i n g  headaches and 
■couldn’t stoop about my work; 
just couldn’t  go. I used

W o r d 's
m M f i i f J i

sad it relieved me. {  ’
"About eight years ago my 

w ife got down with liver and 
.stomach trouble. . . We tried 
®0 week to help h er,. . . but 

i-'sita - didn't get any better. 
/Ctea day I said to the doctor, 

believe I  will try Blacks 
'Draught, it helps my liver.'
He said that I might try it 
And, to f o l l o w  directions.
Mn 'was n a u s e a t e d  and 
igouldn’t eat or rest.' She be- 

t a k i n g  Black-Draught 
and in two days she was 
greatly improved' and in a
W «is she was up."
* Try Black-Draught. It  costs 
0®3y ■ one cent s  dose. Sold

Name . . '............
A ddress............

See Editor o f 
Scholarship.

The News for

tTALES  OF THE
OLD FRONTIER

The new French Cabinet may 
have a short existence, but this 
depends on its acts. For the 
most part the . ministers- have 
never served before, and those 
Radicals who.might be thought 
to have real claims refrain from 
all complaint. The new Premier 
has selected men who have never 
been prominently identified as 
politicians. Paul Painleve after 
all decided to remain at his post 
o f the presidency . o f the Cham- 
ber'of Deputies and he was not 
included in the Cabinet. Be
sides being inexperienced, as in
deed is .Edouard Herriott him
self, the Cabinet is moderate in 
complexion. Nevertheless it has 
been selected, entirely out o f the 
Radical Party.

When a man becomes a candi 
date for public office every 
phasejsf his life becomes sub
jects o f discussion.' It- has been 
discovered that General Dawes 
is not the stem, strict, cold 
blooded business man usually de
picted;, for he is not only a 
musician, but a composer. One 
of his best compositions was: re 
produced on the victrola by 
Fritz Kreisler. It has also been 
discovered that his philanthro- 
phy has extended to many quiet
ly arranged gifts to institutions, 
and that he is as human a man 
as can be found in an entensive 
search.

SOMETIME in the fall I wil! 
tune and repair pionos in Santa. 
Anna. I can tune for you once a 
year. Write today. I sell Piano 
polish, varnish, felts, strings, 
benches, scarfs, rollers, pedals, 
ivonies,,ivony glue, rubber cov

ers . I do not canvess house to 
■as..house. Write your orders, O. 

■f  g . IB. Patty, box 372, San Angelo,

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
v  •> *> <• *  ❖  *  *  *  *  * *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  *
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THAT TERRIBLE “ LONG KNIFE 
SQUAW”

AMONG the pioneers who crossed'the.
Appalachians to seek new homes 

in the West at the clo.se/>r-the Revolu
tion was" a man named John Merrill, 
who settled" in what Is now Nelson 
county, Kentucky. .That, country was 
still as much a / ‘Dark and Bloody 
Ground” as it had been when Daniel 
Boone first visited' it and the fear of 
an  Indian attack ever hovered over 
the Isolated cabins of the settlers and 
their stockaded forts. But Nelson was 
the type of man not -easily daunted 
and lie was fortunate in having for 
his mate a woman of remarkable 
strength and courage.

One evening in 1787 Merrill was 
aroused by the barking of his dog nnd 
when he opened the door to see what 
was the trouble he fell with his. arm 
and leg broken: by the bullets ‘ of a 
band o f seven Indians." As he dropped 
to the floor he cried to his. wife to 
close the door. ,■

Then the savages: attacked the
planks with: their tomahawks and soon 
made a hole large enough for one of 
their number, to crawl through. . Mrs. 
Merrill immediately seized an ax and: 
with this weapon she killed-the first 
Intruder. He had scarcely rolled to 
one side when another entered to. meet, 
the same fate, as did a third; A fourth, 
unwarned by the fate of his fellows, 
was the next victim and by this time 
the Indians realized the futility o f 
further attempts.

The three survivors then climbed to 
the rpof of the cabin with the inten
tion «£ gaining -entrance by dropping 
down. through the huge chimney. : -But 
Mrs. Merrill was as resourceful as 
she was brave. She seized a feather
bed, ripped It open and threw it upon 
the'smoldering coals in the fireplace; 
Instantly a.cloud of smoke surged up 
the chimney and""two of the Indians,; 
blinded and choking, dropped to the 
hearth nearly, insensible. As they lay 
there gasping for breath the pioneer 
woman sprang upon them with her ax 
and they Joined their, brothers on the 
Journey to the Happy Hunting 
Grounds.

The sole survivor of the war party, 
should have been convinced'-by now 
that this ,-cabln was “bad medicine.” 
But he evidently wasn’t. He crawled 
through the broken door and sprang 
at , the white woman. There , was no 
time to swing th’e ax for a deadly 
blow. As the savage seized her, • she 
drew the keen edge of the ax across 
his face, laying the flesh open to the. 
bone. . ■ ■. . ■ ‘ ’ ■ ■.

This was too much for the_ warrior.: 
With a howl of pain he ran "from the , 
cabin and' bounded into the woods. 
And when he returned to the Indian 
town of ChlUlcothe lie told his people 
—not without admiration-—how the 
terrible- “ long-knife squaw” had de
feated his war party with nothing but : 
■an ax.-

!  TALES OF THE I
| OLD FRONTIER |
|  ___  |
♦  By ELMO SCOTT WATSON. |

t© ia!3.Wo»tern Mowapapor Union.)
THE LOST SISTER OF„WYOMING

ONE day In November, 1778, a party- 
of Delaware. Indians, raiding In 

the Wyoming valley in Pennsylvania, 
visited the. cabin of Jonatban Slocum. 
Iu spite ofHhe entreaties of Mrs. Slo
cum they seized her five-year-old 
daughter, Frances, and the last that 
the mother saw of her child was a 
pair of baby arms stretched out ap
pealingly and a frightened: little voice 
crying “Mammal Mamma!” as her 
captors bore her away.

For years Mrs, Slocum pursued a" 
weary search for Her daughter every
where, but it was in vain; The heart
broken mother died in 1S07 and her 
sons, who: bad- offered heavy rewards 
for the return of-their sister, finally, 
gave up the quest.

: In 1837 Col. George Ewing, while 
visiting an Indian camp on the’ Wa
bash river In Indiana, saw 'a  squaw 
whom he suspected of being a white 
woman., Under his, questioning /she: 
finally admitted thut she had:been tak
en captive while very young, and that 
she knew her name was Slocum.
* Colonel Ewing had never, heard of 
Frances Slocum but, impressed by the 
old squaw’s story, he sent a letter: tell-, 
ing o f Ills discovery to the postmaster 
at Lancaster, Pa., and asked that In
quiry be made there. The postmaster, 
thinking the story a hoar, threw the 
letter aside but two years la ter it was 
discovered by his widow who sent It to 
the Lancaster Intelligencer.
‘ By chance a copy of the paper In 
which the letter was published fell 
into the. hands, o f  friends o f  the Slo
cum family who immediately mailed; 
it to one of Frances Slocum’s brothers, 
then living at Wilkes-Barre. This led 
to a correspondence with Colonel 
Ewing who told him that the old wom
an was still.: living near Logansport", 
Ind. ~

The two brothers hastened to Indi
ana and the old Indian 'woman, recog
nized them as her kinsmen; After r>9 
years Frances Slocum, the “Lost Sis
ter ' of Wyoming," was found. But 
when they tried to persuade her to 
return with them she refused. She 
had married a chief of the Miami'tribe 
and had borne him children. ’ Her 
heart was with her adopted people, 
•ka aaid« fnd.-ahe could not Leave them.

! it..- fT p lT n T t i :^ i-r L'-

Buy With Economy

TEXAS MERCANTILE 
COMPANY

Yon know that this store contains a complete line of 
high grade general merchandise, especially suited to the 
needs of this particular community! That is the reason 
we have been attracting new ‘customers—because we 
cater to the needs of those we serve.

But Do You 
Know

That this merchandise has been marked down until 
the. prices are surprisingly low? That is the case and 
"only the most hasty examination of our stock will soon 
convince you.

For your own good, keep this price reduction in mind 
when you want anything or any Idnd and meet us across 
our counter.

The right goods at the right price always have an ap
peal that can’t be resisted. That’s the way you will find 
it here.-  ̂ „ -

TEXAS MERCANTILE I 
COMPANY

Santa Anna, Texas

FOURTH OF JULY

One hundred and . forty-eight 
years ago a small group o f men 
met in Philadelphia and discuss- ' 
ed the proposition to rebel 
against the King, and risk their 
lives in an effort to throw o ff, 
the British yoke. On the fourth ', 
day of July, 1776, the Declara-' 
tion o f Independence was drawn 
and adopted by Conference, and 
it was signed on that day by 
John Hancock, the President- of 
the convention and. Charles 
Thompson, secretary. The actual 
signing o f the document by 
representatives o f states did not 
actually occur until some months 
later and when it was done the 
men knew they were outlaws 
with a price on their heads, be
cause it was red revolution. It 
meant something to sign that 
document. It took courage; a 
willingness to die if  necessary, 
for conscience and for country. 
That document meanth this: 
“King George, we ' do not want 
you any longer as our ruler. En
gland, we will pay. you, no more 
tribute. /From this day forward 
we will be ai> independent power 
in the world, and we \ defy you 
and all the rest of the ^orld to 
prevent pur being what we wish 
to be!”  This was democracy 
born in the world.

History moves in mysterious 
cycles, and the man who , has 
learned his best lessons Tn the 
harsh school o f experience is not 
averse to profiting from the ex
perience of others. ,; We o f 1924 
can profit “from th^t o f the 
shrewd patriots of 1776/- who 
sought and gained political in -: 
dependence and bequeathed it to : 
us. |

Once the movement for a new 
America was started, a wise old 
leader advised the factions that 
they had their choice o f hanging! 
together or hanging separately, i 
It was, and is, good advice. This 
must continue to be a govern
ment of and by the people what
ever results' may be—else no 
man can foretell what may hap
pen. Almost every system and 
condition in life has changed 
since our forebearers gave up 
their lives for a theory—an ex- 
periment, then considered' the 
“ reddest”  thing in the history o f

the world. And yet in no other 
land and in no other time has the 
individual enjoyed such blessings 
as he enjoys tp-day in America.

We need, not more independ
ence but more realization o f in- 
teprendence. We can develop 
calmly, smoothly, rationally, or 
we can exterminate each other 
so that no one will benefit. The 
first course is easier and the re- 
sults are more-pleasing. Let us

stick to the Original principles,^ 
and this Fourth o f July renew;/ 
our allegiance to the Bedaraficoatl 
o f Independence. • ■ 3,

Jodie Mathews, wife and baby] 
. o f Brownwood spent the weekA 
ed in the J. P. Mathews home.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
Brownwood visited in. the’ P. 
Bond home Sunday.'

or»
T k i.

Housewives Have Compared 
It — They Now Appreciate

H and H
AH the More

The easeist way to suit yourself is to let H  and .H. 
Blend..coffee do it for you; When it’s H and H—that’s; 
when coffee satisfaction registers 100 per cent. You’ll 
like the taste, and after all, that’s .what counts.

D-The very next time you go to your grocers, INSIST 
on H and H. Then serve it at home—that’s the easiest 
way o f getting in the good graces of the entire fam ily;: 
Drinking H and H is simply, a matter o f good taste, 
that's all. ,

Of Course Your Grocer Has it ?

tl-'

-
' • j ' .
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WNCH£ST£K
STORE

"W in ch ester tackle 
is g o o d  en ou gh  
fo r  ~ m e*

y/INCff£5T£R 1

WORK or PLAY
=We can equip you  with the m ost m odern, 
and up to date equ ipm en t

Judge a workman by his tool
and a fisherman by his tackle

;;W hen you are equipped with “ W in ch es
ter”  you do not have to apologize; fo r  your 
equipm ent is m a d e and recom m ended  by 
th e  greatest experts. rW. R. Kelley & Co.

Established 1889

e

W fM cm srm  store i

Caught in the Round-Up

?G. A. Walker of Coleman has’, 
purchased an interest in the | 
Comer Drug company, and also 
accepted a position in the store. 
Werare glad to welcome Mr. Wal
ker to our midst and- have him
come identified with the 
ness interest of the city.

busi-

Cecil A. Freeman o f Talpa, 
candidate for County " School 
Superintendent,: was here this 
week visiting his parents, and 
telling the people he would ap
preciate their vote at the polls’ 
July 26, and the office wijl not 
be misplaced when in his charge.

J. G. WilliaiSSo^rlade-a bust- ' 
ness visit to Winters this week.

Shield Brown visited in J>allas 
this week. j

Mrs. Frankie Adams visited in 
Brownwood this week.

Mrs. Earl McFarland has re
turned from a visit to Roxtell.

Barbara Baker is recovering 
from the measles. .

Mrs. Will Marshall has a 
daughter visiting her from Calif.

Mrs. Roy Stafford of Rock- 
wood is a patient in the hospital;
• Mrs. Curran Pieratt is on the 
sick list this week. - ~ - •

Mrs. Nelson visited in the Buf
falo community last week. .

Bryan Havens and family re
turned to Dallas Monday. ,/
> Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Martin have 
gone to Sinton for the summer.

We are sorry to report Mrs,; 
Eck on the sick list this week. ’

Miss Gertrude Young spent 
Tdesday night with . her sister; 
Mrs. Katy Bowden. '

Joe Baker and family.:o£ Brady 
were here this week visiting rela ĵ 
tiiies. ’ ' ' ' ' ;■
- Miss Jannie B. Hamon of: 
Howard Payne College spent the 
week-end with homefplks here.-,
, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0 .,Carr of 
I,Brownwood visited in the , S. M. 
Polk, Jr. home Sunday. ,
-T Mrs. Collins o f the Liveoak 
community, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. John Harper.

Charlie Shamblin of Rockwood 
underwent an operation last 
week in the local hospital.

Herbert Bozeman and wife left 
Wednesday overland fo r  their 
home in Amarillo, after spending

a  week here at the bedside of the 
former’s father, who has been 
seriously ill, but is reported 
some better.

Mrs. Georgia Thames and lit
tle daughter, Ernestine, have re
turned from a visit to Brown- 
wood.

A little daughter of Mr. and 
Mia; Leroy Paterson o f Pioneer 

operated oh at the local 
hospital last week.

Bom to Dr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Lovelady Sunday night a baby 
girl. Mother and baby doing 
fine. ^
: Mrs. Thames and daughter of 
Coleman visited Mr. and Mrs. B. 
R. Risinger several days last 
week. ’•> ■■ .

"Mrs. J. H. Brannan-left Satur
day for her former home in Cald
well county, to visit several days 
with home-folks. v
.. Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Risinger 
left Tuesday for Lubbock, Aber
nathy and Lamesa for a several 
days visit with'-their children. .

Coleman is having a three 
days picnic- and celebration . the 
last three days of this week, 
Friday being old settlers day. -

•J.. -W. Chandler, wife, two 
daughters, and son-in law of 
Rising Star, were week-end visi
tors with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Todd. . /

Mrs. Whit Hampton and chil
dren Of Quanah and Miss Lee 
Thompson o f Waco, are visiting 
in the S: H. Phillips home thisr 
week.
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OPENING
i ......................... .........................................................................................................

The Cash

B S

BS

ropery
: • • -  ■- - .. • i - • ■,   - 4 ■ w -■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ j - i t  .,

We wish to announce the opening of our New 
i  Quarters in the building formerly occupied by 
* Rountree & Son grocery store, which we have 
purchased, This new store will be conducted 

idiffereht to any store in town—it will be a 
strictly cash business—nothing charged; kept 
separate from our other store, and will be the 
real Bargain Store for Santa Annd. The stock 
will be bought for Cash in largp quantities,-tak
ing advantage of all discounts, ihus ftifiiishing 
Santa Anna with a real cash grocery store 
where bargains can and will be found every 
day in the year. -

Bury your prejudices, forget the short co & fn gg  ef -  
others and buy your groceries where you can boy  

'J'-.mqst for your m oney. * It is our intention to' stfaTt
,-and buiId a business purely upon a business > 

^asisyan'd supply the trade with a real bargain house ^
: ! ^ 4 ^ ;? ^ ^ ''a uch .:as,'they.:have^been :'d :em aD dm g.-^v 'J '.> 'R v;:W ard 'r':vt-,::vfr-v. 
‘' '^ ^ a n d  J. C. (Doc) Ashley, tw o reliable anqj experienced  
‘ --M ^tgrocerym en have" been placed in charge of-tHq-bu3i- 

. • r ness, and they invite their old friends, as well as new  
ones to call on them  C om e to this store for econ om y
buying’, w e will m ake buying here a pleasure.

THE CASH GROCERY
R. R. MARSHALL & SONS’

to ,R. M. Holt of Everton, Ark • y W  j 
renew his subscription to the

Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church

News for another year.

Boyd Magness left Monday for 
Sinton, in south Texas, where he 
will spend several weeks before 
returning here in the fall to buy 
COttOIU v. J,-:, ■■

The News acknowledges re-; 
ceipk of a check for $1.50 from

Judge J. 0. Woodward of Cole- ■ 
man spoke on the street here 
last Saturday in the interest of j 
his candidacy for re-election to! 
the office o f District Judge.

Rev. Jess Smith, pioneer 
preacher in these parts, wQl 
preach at Plainview school house 
next Sunday at 3 o ’clock in the 
afternoon. The public is invited 
to attend.

Several ehildren of Mr.. John 
T. Pope have been here this week 
from the western counties, at-' 
tending his bedside. Mr. Pope 
is very ill and not reported much ■ 
improved. -

Roy McClellan who has been 
employed in the R. B. Renfroe 
Barber Shop the past several 
months, left Sunday for a sev-| 
era! weeks vacation with home- : 
folks at Hempstead, Texas. j

Clint Moreland returned first j 
o f the week from some point in j 
the. west where he has been for 
several- weeks and is temporarily.' 
working in the Renfroe Barber 
Shop.

- Members o f the local National 
Guard Company are preparing t6 
leave this week for Galveston to 
spend two neeks in the annual 
Encampment, which- they have 
been looking forward to for 
many months. .

Chester H. Chambers and a 
I young Mr. Chandler of Stephen- 
ville,stopped over for a short'vis-j 
it with Grandma and Miss Lou j 
Elja .Chambers last Friday, en-1 
route home from San Angelo, 
where they attended the Sheep 
and Goat Raisers' convention.

, P. H. Simpson left for his 
I home near Winston Salem, N. C. 
'after a several days visit here 
( in the home o f his brother,’ : J. 
D. Simpson . Before ‘ leaving, he 

■; expressed his appreciation' to the 
' editor for the News,' stating he j 
' reads it each week with interest, j

Sunday School every Sundae- 
mo ming at 10 o'clock, r . ” - y 

Everybody invited, v - J \ 
A. M. Pleasant, pastor.’’’- ’

Mrs. J. D. Simpson visited rn£-' 
Brownwood la st week. ' ‘ -i:

REMOVAL N O TIC E ..

I have moved my Second-han3r‘ 
business from the Close buildipg-i 
on Main street to the Harper? '

next-. ; 
•ro'ceryf";

Store. I buy -and̂  sell all kinds.--, 
o f second-hand goods.—S_ H5" 
PETTY. ' ’ 4 -’

building1 on. .Depot; street :̂ 
door to the"" Rountree Gi

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend a word ',o f i  
thanks to the " Volunteer Fiifer^s 
company for their success- 
saving iny building Tuesc 
morning when it was found trf.’f 
be on fire. Without your service^ 
the building would have been-, 
completely destroyed.—L. W .' 
Hunter.

NEED GLASSES
— : —  :  ‘

Dr. Jones, the eye man, wi)P s- 
be at Childers and Co. Storey 
Friday, 11th. Eyes examined,; ' /  
glasses fitted, headache and' eye 
strain relieved. - - -> ’

'*-5#

'Security Abstract Co.'.  
‘Frank W. McCarty, M gr.' 

Codeman, Texas 
We give quiqk Service.. 

Office "with - - ;
R. E. L. Zimmerman-

Read the ads in the News.

ET ^  
A8DNERS 
00D i  
ASOLEHE *
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p l e a s a n t e r  m im m m i* , v, _
t* * **'V.iJ* .-r. - -  • ■ Vv ; : :. . ■ . .  ■ ■  ■ . •  . • ■ <• .■ .*

There are many things more enjoyable tham00rying
a market basket*—and more profitable things,
■■■̂ ■We doDot ask you to carry home your groceries; W e : 
believe that we can perform this service for you cheaper 
and better than you can do it for yourself.

Our ever increasing business is proof that the house
wives of this community feel the same way about it.

Let Us Shoulder Your Marketing Burdens
Just use the telephone, and we will do the rest.
Our groceries speak foi' themselves—and so do our,

prices.

Fresh Car of Whiteface Flour week. ^  ^

Wholesale and-Retail

“ The Store That Makes The Prices,n■* -9-

^
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THE PALO DURO
GREATEST NATURAE 
WONDER OF TEXAS.

By SHELLEY GROVER '

m ,

:...\  - "  .. ~
The Texas Press Association, 

f-i wMch held its forty-fifth  annual 
meeting at Amarillo, June 18th to 

' 20th, ̂ were guests o f R. C. Harding,
; at a bountiful barbecue served in 

picturesque Palo Duro-Canyon, on 
M r.'H arding's Lazy Six Ranch.

- Following the barbecue, the edi- 
' tors held a two-hour business ses
sion in “ Devils Kitchen,”  a roomy 

. cave within the side o f the Can
yon, which has a hole through the 
ro o f made, by ages o f erosion and 

' in which a spring o f clear water 
■hubbies out o f the back wall.
‘ <. J* * V

High upon the great plains o f east- 
a ern =New Mexico and near the western 
fine in ,the Panhandle of- Texas, when 

xthe'rainj/alls upon the earth, it  fl<gvs 
■away; in three different directions. 
One part goes toward the north; arid 

' ultimately finds its way into-the South 
Canadian river; another part flows 
west; and finally swells the waters 

aaofithe Rio Pecos, and the third part 
- 1 goes toward the east, aqd, after a 
’ v hundred' and fifty  “miles o f , comming

ling w ith. other, streams arid natural 
, : "tanks,”  .forms / t h e t u r b i d  flow

known,; as . the Red! . River, which 
ends in' the Mississippi. It is in 

s%following this eastern flow; and before 
it forms the,1 geographical Red River, 

/;/ - that we graduaHy come to and pass 
J through the greatest physical wonder 
’ o f .Texas, .the Palo Duro Canyon!
-“L 'A s one stands upon this high, tree- 
> t' -less plain where the water divides, 

3,600 feet aboye the sea level, and looks 
away into the distance in- every direc-/ 

nothing' but-• a broad and 
apparently level expanse, which gives 

nothingness;: where, the sky. 
seems*'to'tough the ground.' The eye 

f, r. hasiheen .deceived, for the plain^dips a 
few degrees in the ̂ thyee different - di-v 
factions. 'But the absence of .ravines, 
creek beds, hills, bluffs, or well defin
ed hollows savex a few almost imper- 

. e^^ie«^.hd6pFeraipnsv-,':~;:-or: • would-1̂
. “ “ te w s0  does not tell that a few score 

tnfiesiiin the direction' o f two o f : these 
. T/atej^pw's and a few. hundred'miles, in 

i  1 ie- direction o f the -third, each in  turnJ 
hasf-cut a great crevice in the earth, 
'miles wide, scores o f miles' long, and 

v  .hundi^ds^of feet deep, with vertical 
avails; and; with labyrinths of little can- 

iiw ith in g re a t : :■/ canyon, and, in : 
«■*/■"■fiiffliBS îhasi'fonried veritable'mountains; 

• ;dfrig isolated: in the deep. wide can-
; '  i andibelow the: general level of the 
pla ’n through - which• the canyon is cut.

' The Wonder o f the Agra. \
ich is the wonder o f the work of wa- 

’ through ages of erosion; Such is the 
i'alo ©uro canyom: Such are the can
nons of the' Canadian and the Rio Pecos. 

j& ttfih e> grandeur; extent,1 labyrynthal

and shapes; the twisted, env 
sJ 'i' ' t^dned and folded'strata of beautiful 
" V " '! . ’ g y p s u m a n d  variegated colors; 

t%f®EfeaatjC' cylindrical - stone columns 
.dndreds o f feet high and many feet 

thic%ffoi?mingh:he sides o f the great 
canyon*5®ad with unmagnified appear- 
an^^fegreatAcs^tles of. round towers5 

‘  battlements likecrested with natural

those of the Middle Ages; the beautiful 
waterfalls, rushing rapids and gentle 
eddies; the great caves and crevices, 
immense bowlders an 4-great jams of; 
huge rocks, dripping: bluffs and ledges, 
ferns and flowers; the wild beasts and 
deer and smaller game; the large birds, 
bats, owls*'and armadillos, the cedars, 
and chaparral, the coyotes, foxes and. 
loafer wolves, eagles, hawks, prairie, 
dogs and panthers; the -numerous 
varieties of shrubs .and plants, and 
even a'few  fish'—all combine to make 
Palo Duro Canyon the most attractive 
spot in Texas to the lover of nature and 
romance. Even the herd of the few 
remaining buffalo are at the Goodnight 
ranch, whose boundaries touch this 
great chasm in the earth. The howl of 
the lobo can be heard among its rocks; 
or on some promontory in the ' early 
dawn, or as the gray twilight of the 
everting settles down to the darkness of 
night. The wild and wierd silence of 
its mountains and its gurgling waters 
impress one with the fitness o f this 
canyon for the untamed Indian and the 
chants and incantations of the medicine 
man of long-ago whose arrow heads and 
relics still remain scattered among its' 
rocks and hills. , :

• Y Two Canyons Converge.
As we start from the top o f the* great 

plains, and follow the route of this east
ern flow of water, in a few miles we-find, 
broad sags narrowing down to well dev 
fined “draws,”  and here and there 
notice water standing in natural 
“tanks,”  many of which are but the last 
mark of the old buffalo wallows. A 
little further on toward the southeast, 
the draws begin to narrow down to 
sl|ght arroyas with low banks. As we 
trarvel on, the banks become higher, and 
the bed of the arroya becomes well de
fined. Further on? a stream is formed, 
and a well defined creek bottom is 
found, bordered'on each side' with an 
abrupt riise to the level of the plain. 
This onward system increases as we 
.pass from Deaf Smith county, Texas, 
into Randall county; when, upon arriv- 
ing'at Canyon City, 'we meet the con
fluence of Arroya • Blafico. We have 
now passed over the traverse of the 
stream called Palo Duro on the maps; 
'and by this time Its bed and bottoms 
have" become a well defined canyon, but 

’yet not deep nor so very impressive.
■ Arroya Blanco, is also a stream with a 
considerable canyon, and having a simi
lar origin and growth, beginning in Nfew 
Mexico, about forty miles south o f the* 
source of, and running somewhat 
parallel-to but gradually converging 
with waters, of the Palo Duro. From 
this junction of the two canyons and 
streams, which takes place at Canyon 
City, Texas,'is formed what- is called 
-Prairie Dog creek—a name which it 
bears (on the' maps) as it passes 
through Armstrong, Briscoe, -Hall and 
Childress counties and reaches the one 
hundreth meridian, which , is the east 
boundary of Childress. - However, the 
stream is called Red river, by the people 
in the Panhandle, from  the Claude 
crossing,in Armstrong county; and 
from Canyon City to this crossing it is 
■indiscriminately/called Red river, Palo 
Duro,. and, infrequently, Prairie / Dog. 
So much for the name fit  the stream. 
But the canyon, from its beginning 
west o f Canyon City, clear to its end in 
Hall county—some twenty odd miles 
southeast of -Claude Grossing, is called 
Palo Duro Canyon. '

Chasm Grows Narrow and Deeper.
The most’ interesting portion of the 

canyon begins at the falls some .twelve 
miles down from- Canyon, City. The 
chasm then grows narrow-"and deeper, 
and its- walls precipitous. About : 
thirty-five miles down from Canyon 
City, the greatest depth is reached. 
The top of its walls there are over fif
teen hundred feet above the bottom of 
the- canyon. This depth is iquite'\well 
maintained for fifteen miles or more, or 
until a point is reached about eight 
miles below the Claude Grossing. The 
greatest width is found ' about . four- 
miles east of the Crossing, where, in a, 
bee-line from cap-rock to : cap rock it is 
about fourte.en miles.

It is just hast of the crossing where 
one of the iriost interesting sections be- , 
gins. To fully appreciate, . the - sight; 
one should go to either the towns -of 
Claude,, or Amarillo, on the Fort- Worth 
and Denver- railroad. "From there : a 
twelve to seventeen; mile drive over the 
plains toward -the south, puts you close 
to the canyon. As. you .approach it, you 
can see no -sign o f a chasm. Your vision, 
goes out to the south, where you - can 
see many , miles before you, and it all 
seems to be one level, objectless plain. 
The eleven miles of canyon; you are 
now looking across in an ahv line, yet 
you do not know it. You can see no 
break in . the landscape. The delusion 
comes from the fact that the cap rock 
of the north side of the canyonf.is in a 
straight line across to the cap rock of 
the south side. '  The canyon cuts a level 
plain in two, and while the top o f the 
plain breaks off into the chasm on the 
.north, it is taken up again-in a straight 
line eleven miles, across the canyon on 
the south. You cannot see the-chasm 
until you. are right upon- it, and were 
you a stranger to the country, -you1 
yjould hot drfeam that you were ̂ ap
proaching a precipice. Gf course, some 
places are more-precipitous than others. 
At some places it is perfectly, perpen
dicular for hundreds o f feet. A t others 
it is not so steep. But there are only a 
few cattle paths leading down into it.

Sublime Picture. - /
As you approach at one point from 

the north, about four miles east of the 
crossing, and go out upon one nose-like 
promontory, a sublime picture is un
folded before you ,'  Down you look into 
a world by itself, segregated by the 
steep slopes and precipices, upon one of 
which you are standing. It is over 
1,500 perpendicular! feet to the broad 
bottom of the-Red River, and then that 
bottofri is nine miles wide, beyond which 
the south wall o f the canyon arises in 
insurmountable steepness to the same 
elevation from Which you are viewing 
it. Two-Thirds the way across .- •the 
“bottom” : you see 'here and there seg
m ents'of the turbid river, and now and 
then sections of only the sandy river
bed where the stream itself is hidden 
by cedars, chaparal, or the steep: gyp
sum or red-rock banks. As your eyes 
turn toward the west, following up the 
canyon in its half semicircular trend; 
before you near the middle of the great 
depression, rising in grandeur .and oc
cupying for its base an area equal to 
one-half the "bottom,”  Is a great red- 
rock mountain, spotted here and there 
with white gypsum and gray limestone 
and maculosed with skirts o f timber 
and small sections of forest. Then, up
on it you see the red slides or precipices, 
the picturesque shapes of rocky pro

montories caused by -the. erosion or 
rains. - You see glens and ~gulch.es, and 
hear—r-an eternal' silence; Thus it 
stands; Isolated and alone like an island 
in the sea, divorced from its former 
body, the main land, by chasms _ cut on 
each side by ages of washing rains and 
now extinct rivers, rivulets and brooks. 
There it stands, a huge mountain, over 
1,500 feet in height above its base, and 
yet you are on the great mother plain, 
above it in altitude, . looking upon it 
without having climbed a step.

Mother Nature's Cause and Effect.
When you: have cast your eyes on up 

the .canyon some twenty odd miles, and 
viewed the involved,, intricacies of ero
sion and earth*.ybu turn your glance 
back toward the southeast and east. 
Three more isolated;, buttes confront 
you, but -of much smaller., proportions 
than the great’ mountain you have just 
seen.-'' Your eyes run along and over 
“b.ottom.”  You soon see that- only 
parts of it are the real bottom, and that 
the resf-of it is a compound nodulated 
surface, each nodule being divided by 
crevices and little canyons. Great 
numbers of these nodules appear before 
you, and as you continue to gaze, you 
see that' there is a regularity in the 
great apparent of chaos. ■ You begin to 
see that Mother Nature had cause and 
effect in her soul when she, made this 
pan of biscuits. You notice -that you 
can trace each crevice or little canyon 
into greater ones; and these into others 
still greater, and finally into some main: 
arteries: of the bottom which universal
ly terminate in the river. But you also 
see that to go a mile in any direction 
through these crevices or little canyons 
would necessitate traveling several 
miles.^.^Your curiosity is arohsed and 
you determine you. will go, to the point 
where the canyon converges into Ked 
Riyer. On your high promontory you. 
try to pick out the way. - You see a main 
artery, but how are you to get to it. 
You see a gulch to one side, and see you 
can with little difficulty descend it to a 
bench or steppe o f ’a few acres. Then 
ybu see a gulch leading from that, down 
into the intricate ‘twining system of 
crevices'and your eye doses'- its route. 
Then you know that at any rate and at 
some time you . must reach the river if 
you just keep on going, down grade. In 
your mind you trust to the deposit o f 
leaves or sticks or brush against rocks 
or obstructions, to-show you which'way 
the. water has flowed, should you- get 
into the narrow w alls'of the river:_“bot- 
tom,”  and find them so nearly level that 
the eye could not tell which is down hill. 
But you debate whether or not you: shall 
attempt it. YpuJ may have seen the Bad 
Lands , of Dakota; or may have read, 
about/them, and you see before you a 
prototype on a limited scaler But if you 
have been used to the,, wilds o f moun-r 
tains and frontier rambles, or . if yoq 
have the spirit of romance with some 

|‘daring and love o f adventure, you, take 
the risk. ^

- .Interminable Labyrinths.
Down the nearby gulch you go. Soon 

you reach the “bench,’ or level stbppe 
of a few acres.- You then start, down' 
the second gulch leading into the laby
rinth. - Assured by your success thus 
far. you are ready to go on, not dream
ing that your gulch may lead you to in
surmountable difficulties. You see also 
leading from the “bench”  into the laby- 
rinths, another but apparently more In-

is i.

r" '  t

ferior gulch'than the one you have de-, '.■ 
cided to take. You turn from the in - - 
ferior to the one you Have decided to 
take. 'You turn from the inferior, and' - 
take the “better” one, which has addk/>;: 
tionally in its favor a well worn coV ' 
trail. Cows go to water, o f course, an& 
how can you help but wind up in tiip.fi 
at the river. So you go on;' Down?;' - 
down the chosen gulch, with perpendiek* 
ular walls from 40 to 50 feet. It win|%~ , 
and crooks and turns and winds again'.' - 
The -walls look like beautiful - marble,, 
but they are only “half marble”—serm#.. - 
crystalized limestone.' You become, not- 
interested, but enchanted. No marble , 
could be more smooth and beautiful;, 
and sections of it in natural polishejd, 
beauty is not surpassed by ,alabaster.'~- 
You notice' the colors: milk-white, gray;/ - 
pink, red, then variegated, striped apd>-_ 
maculosed. You see in the.same, ledger 1 
strata of all of these. Then you s,es. 
thick strata and thin strata, and theh/ 
you see the strata undulated, curly, zig-r ’ ■ 
zagged; and yet, you notice.that many . 
timea the entire strata of the ledger;-‘ 
are paralellel—parallel when / straight*:/, - 
parallel when curly, parallel- when un
dulated or zigzagged, and, decades of 
feet of wide and narrow strata, from a 
fraction of an inch to nearly a foot, all' 1 
so wonderfully and regularly-"and in-i ~ - 
tricately parallel. Then you find great t /. 
folds where the parallel strata one way /  , 
suddenly turns under itself and . runs-’-><'--- - 
back exactly to the opposite direction*-?--' ; 
and what a beautiful effect is this sud-- - 
den turn, the beautiful strata of variooAV''■ 
colors all turning in parallel and looking; ! f  
like the beautiful grain o f our folded- ^ 
molas&es candy ks we pulled-it' i
younger days. On you go,xstill seeing; / 
and seeing arid looking to see still more',)

Perils Forgotten.
Of course, we forget where we are, , 

forget our possible perils and are dead^tdf k 
business and monotony of" the ' city!';, 
whirl. We turn a comer. ' Before us;*- ; 
we see signs of some vagrant bear. Wo i" 
awake from our intoxication. Things • 
again become real< 'The sign seexM/plfeSifep 
and so we do stop. We have- come tot' ~ 
small pdols of water, and-, have wad&3 S .' 
through them. These things, have, 
awakened us, however, to realities. ̂  Aa/- 
we tramp along we notice an echo ..off. 
our footsteps upon the floor' of -gynsirijii 
The vaulted -resonancez-tells^iiafit^Eseil^^^ 
a cave' beneath. But the -^gyp”  fleo^ :■ 
is sofid and we go; on<-v^ur Ymajible”  - 
canyon now has walls-fifty .feet /hlghtp^ilsS 
firhas narrowed at^tjmes ■so'we could/ 
hardly go through, and hah /broadensdS-̂ rJ 
at other places so wecould-give^ a jau d^ y 
ville entertainment if.-^i^/rdesired^/^fj®^* 
cburSe;:we/have/sung :and'
• hanoed.*: ■ We turn another ::corneiS//':,:W«p|^/; 
have come to f?hat? An end ~to;. 
topless canyon!- A  wall of rock befor^ s/// 
us-and on each-side. : We-:■/
A dark chasm passing steeply down in4T'.p5 
to - the hidden earth, andvwiihotitt^ES^.^ 
of light to seduce us on,, tells ds
- Here sinks' .the Hood taken

To rise again to .light o f earth, i 
And water some palatial hall ~

Mid distant city’s social mirth. ;  . - \ J

We are truly at the- end of. our .rowi P 
So we must now return to thq .^enrih”  • 
and go down the “way-that was rajectr 
ed,”  narrow, unseerrily and perhaps fe s  -, 
interesting, if  we want to reach the-Red, 
River.' It is late. We must retortt.io.-; 
the ranch up on the plain, and pat off;’- - 
our trip to the river for another -dayy-' 
when we shall try again.

• f l
TEEE GOVERNOR’S MANSION.

* -  (Continued from  Page 3)
m ssent site, facing east, when the 
house was built in 1854, so the location 
was changed. ^

y  .First Governor to Occupy Mansion.
"B . M.- Pease, besides being the man

■ who planned and located the official 
..residence, was the only Governor of 
'.Texas who ever held the distinction
.of living in the Mansion at two widely 

/’Separated' peribds of time. He served 
Governor from 1853 to 1857 the first 

tim e.' Later, in the period of recon
struction following the Civil War,' he 
was appointed by the Federal Govem-

■ meat to the position again. ,  He held 
rths" governorship two years-'this time, 
“from 1867 to 1869, resigning in the 
Vlatt&r year.

Twenty-three Governors o f Texas 
•'have; resided in the Mansion in its 
.seventy.-years o f Bervice as an official 

L R esidence.
These Governors, beginning with 

/Pease who first occupied the house up- 
-0S; its completion, in 1854, and continu-: 

/Sri|r down to Neff’s administration,, in 
‘ 1924, with their periods of official resi- 

deheein the Mansion, arenas follows:
/  3 ./M. Bease, 1853-57; H. R. Runnels, 
1^7-59; Sam Houston, .1859-61; Ed- 

,rd:Clark, 1861; F .'R ; Lubbock, 1861- 
siS? Pendleton Murrah, 1863-65; A. -J. 
/'Hamilton; 1865-66; J. W. Throckmorton, 
1866-67; E. M. Pease, 1867-69; E. J. 
Davis, 1870-74;Richard Coke, 1874-76; 
E /B . Hubbard, 1876-79; O. M. Roberts, 

"1879-83; John Ireland, 1883-87; L. S. 
-Boss, 1887-91; J. S. Hogg, 1891-95; 
Charles Culberson, 1895-99; Joseph D. 
Sayers, 1899-1903; S. TV. T. Lanham, 

’ 1903-07; T. M. Campbell, 1907-11; O. 
B. Colquitt, 1911-15; Jim Ferguson, 
1915-17; W . P. Hobby, 1917-20 ; Pat M. 

i m & L ' v
The grounds o f the Mansion include

an entire city block. The,latest inven
tory issued by the State -Board of Con
trol places a value of $325*000 on this 
block of land. The buildings on the 

'ground are listed at $75,000 in value.

1924 TAX ACT IS DESCRIBED.
Provisions of the revering act o f 1924, 

which makes many changes in the pre
vious income tax regulations, are ex
plained in a statement issued /recently 
by George G. Hopkins, collector fo f in
ternal revenue for Fort Worth district. 
Of most immediate importance to in
dividual taxpayers, the statement; 
explains* is the/ provision of the new1 
law which reduces their 1923 tax 25 per 
cent.

Persons who paid their 1923 tax in 
full on or before March 15 will receive 
this 25 per cent refund • without their 
fieing required to file claims, it is ex
plained,. while those who chose to/pay 
in quarterly installments had their pay-: 
ments reduced one-half on the second 
installment, payable on or before June 
15, and will have the remaining pay
ments reduced 25 per cent each.
„ Under the new law, income tax re
turns are required of every sirigle per
sons whose net income this year is 
$1,000 or more, or whose gross income: 
is $5,000 or more/ and of every married 
person whose net income is as much as 
$2,500, or whose gross income is as 
much as $5,000, There is no change in 
the exemption for single persons, which 
is $1000. Married persons; living to
gether, and heads of families are allow
ed an exemption of $2,500, regardless o f 
the amount o f net income, while under 
the 1921 act, this exemption was $2,000 
if the net income exceeded $5,000. No 
change is made in the provision allowing 
to taxpayers a credit o f $400 for each 
dependent, in addition to their personal 
exemption. „

STUDENTS NOT AFRAID OF WORK.
College boys constitute a majority -of 

the laborers who are now placed by the 
United States Bureau of Farm Labor, 
according to C. W. Woodman, head of 
the central office in Texas, which is lo
cated in Fort Worth.

One of the most important angles in 
the case of student laborers is in keep
ing the parents informed* about them. 
Many of the boys neglect to write home 
and as a consequence Wdodman is bom
barded with / queries from anxjous 
mothers.

“Write a few lines to the home folks,”  
says Woodman; “ if it is only a post-" 
card.”  ' ,

POSTAL EXAMINATIONS JULY 26.
The United States Civil Service Com

mission has announced that at the re
quest of the Postmaster General, com
petitive examinations will be held on 
July 26 throughout the country for the 
purpose of securing lists o f eligibles 
from which to appoint postmasters for 
offices now or soon to become vacant.

Among the offices,for which post
masters are sought are those of Rio 
Grande, Texas, which became vacant on 
June: 4, paying a salary of $1,800 per 
annum; Livingston, Texas, vacant since 
June 14, paying $2,000 per annum, and 
Carlton, Texas, vacant since . July 28 
last, paying $1,500 per annum.

Examinations to fill the Texas va
cancies will be held at Hamilton, Lufkin 
and Mission.

BRADY GETS NEXT SHEEP MEN’S 
}  MEET.

Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers’ As
sociation adjourned after a three-day 
session, at San Angelo, electing T. A. 
Kincaid, president. W. O. Shultz of 
Paint Rock and Robert Real o f Kerr- 
iville were elected first and: second vice 
presidents, respectively; by acclamation.

WILL CONTEST DR. COOK’S 
PETITION.

; The application o f attorneys for Dr, 
Frederick A. Cook for relief / from the 
supersedeas bond set by Federal Judge 
John Killits at $45,000, following his 

> conviction on a mail fraud charge, to 
come up in Federal Court at Atlanta* 
July 7, will be contested by United 
States District Henry Zweifel, who left 
for Atlanta, July 5.

Dr. Cook is asking that he be permit
ted to appeal his case “ in forma pau
peris,”  asserting that he is unable to 
raise the sum necessary for his appeal. 
Jle has been in Tarrant county jail 
since his conviction last November. ■■■■>*

CAPTURES PINEY WOODS SINGLES 
More than 20,000 targets were thrown 

during the second annual Piney Woods 
tournament, which closed at Lufkin, 
June 24. The first Piney Woods singles 
championship, 100 targets on 16-yard 
rise* was won by Forest: McNeir of 
Houston in a shoot-off. The Piney 
Woods tournament is the second larg
est event of its kind in -Texas/ being 
second only to the Sunny South shoot 
held at Houston.

QUESTION RIGHT OF ROAD TO 
MOVE OFFICES.

The Railroad Commission has been: 
asked if  the. Gulf Coast Lines has any 
legal authority to remove the general 
offices of the Houston'& Brazos Valley 
Railroad from-the town o f Freeport, 
presumably to Houston. It is a legal 
question which will be submitted to the 
Attorney General.

- Barday-Sneed-Kasner road' district, 
Falls courity,, has- voted a good roads 
bond issue o f $115,000. The bonds are 
issued in denominations of $1,000 each, 
and bear interest at Jhe rate/ of per
cent. * y  --

BUMPER WHEAT YIELD.’ , \  
One of the highest yields o f wheat - 

ever made>in Denton county is r^prte^;, , =4 
from near Justin, in the - southw ^ertf ■ ~ s 
part of the county. O ff 25 ' a6res. r 
land Lee Houn threshed 1,275 hhshels ,- 
of wheat, according tb word received 
Denton, which is an' average ; -of; 1
bdshels to the acre. The field , was 1 
measured to determine the exact aer fe - '; 
age, it was said. This wheat scal^SI^.- j  

pounds to the bushel. ‘ /

TO SPEND $75,000 ON AMARfELjD 
FAIR GROUNDS. r r--~

The building program of the Amadl- - 
lo Tri-State Exposition at vjAmmiBo^-i 
which is spending $75,000 for 
nent improvements,
definite form with virtual completion - 
o f the agricultural building, race'track 
and grand stand. ' ' - v

URGE GARNISHEE LAW BE.25. r/j
- p e r  c e n t .

'The Central Labor Union of'Am arfi-; 
lo at a meeting held in AmariHo' adp^yfr; 
ed a resolution urging the Texas Leg5S- • 
lature at next session to enact a law to  
provide for garnishment of wages tsp-to 
25-per cent. \ - f

NEW FORT WORTH CITY
DIRECTORY. * •: /

The 1924 edition o f the Fort Wprttt. ■ 
city directory has just been issti^ 'b?V ; 
Morrison & Fourmy " Directory Com/ 
pany. • The new volume consists, Qt.. 
1,236 pages, and credits Fort Worth 
with a population of 145,732. - ~~

TEXAS MIDLAND MAKING
IMPROVEMENTS. ~ ,

The Texas Midland Railroad is hOWi 
completing a general improvement pro
gram calling for the" - expenditui®:;/-.;!^- 
over $1,000,000, according‘to., a. siatr-r 
ment issued by the railroad.; v  f



TEXAS FARM  NEWS B R I E F  R E V I E W  O F  F A R M I N G  
OPERATIONS THROUGHOUT -THE STATE,

_-Home oat crops in McCul
loch county have threshed 
 ̂SO‘bushels per afflpe.

, T h e1 watermelon crop 
, around Corpus Christi prom
ise;* to be a bumper'one this 

“ ff&Sr. , - '
^  ............

The first new oats har-
■ vested in McLennan county, 
* sold fifty-five cents per 
- hfshel. .

Grasshoppers have de
stroyed some o f the cotton 
fields o f Denton, county, 
North Texas.

jpeeaa trees along the Colo
rado river in the vicinity of 

' ‘Bastrop are loaded with 
pecans. '

4̂̂  '* l 1 t \ rnt
Kaufman county has 60,- 

' OC© .acres planted to com, 
which has been damaged 

' ̂ opswhat by hotwinds.

. Sale , of the La Tordilla 
tench, in Hfdalgo and Wil
lacy counties, for $157,158, 
has been announced.

Favorable weather has 
greatly improved East Tex
as cotton, although the crop 
is over two weeks late.

r Th®-- outlook’ for a fine 
' jseega 1 crop throughout 
-Central West Texas is con- 

;||fdtreclvery fine. ... .
j> f ''t j. J i
• ’ winds have done
- considerable .damage to the 
'.'corn crop in- the Northern

''' county fanners ■ are. 
,, Hdw'o&t of the weeds and 

cotton crop is 
' W#wng' ' marked improve-.
"Ip te fe  4.
» S? 'vT ̂  f" ̂  tm i ...........
‘''A,~^sS& nd..couhty, 1 West

, ’Wheat yield, on many 
%. averaged 40 bushels 

per acre, sets 'sixty bushels 
fecra.

, Many of the Hall and 
-l̂ lldreas county, West Tex- 

farmers fought grass- 
b r;:.'jit?With'tiirkeys.' It is 

capacity of a single 
4 p§?$ .̂$(Sf - grasshoppers is

U t e m s w  P H  IC f iS
Per.XOOLfe-. .jjBttk*. |to&. OrgiagtoM,iiaaĤ ss&st̂ as.-SXW'it..

, . m  Catatesseĵisisasiy. seiaei.̂
ftassn,-,, Cotemlsls, JHo.

rm m jsm B s  GKofr?
Don’t  plant eterOa, «s*d 
or :  jttnA contaminated 

Testaf 3 -to-10 <lajs,:<i*.
, goading on M ed o f

- qramSaaijoS' [©*&%/ 33.89 n«'J8iawte'-‘i-. r' rortj*-®aiW“  
JBUM to is .ea  Additional. 

,-WBS POEt-'-WOKTH'.-.:;.
LABORATORIES.

S «  1968, Port Wer&,

a
^tce.

Young county harvested a 
15 to 41-bushel wheat crop, 
with an average j production 
of about 25 bushels. , The 
quality is unusually high.

, Parker county wheat >is 
testing as high as>63 pounds 
to the bushel, with an aver
age o f 61. Estimated aver
age over the county is 20 
bushels per acre.

Dalhart, Dallam county, 
417 miles northwest, of Fort 
Worth, has sent out the re
port that nearly 10,000 acres 
have been planted to cotton 
in this county.

; The Elberta peach crop in 
Hopkins county, East Texas, 
is the most : promising for 
many years, according to re
ports by €he large growers 
throiighouf'the county.

Early Wheeler peaches 
sold on the Dallas market 
at $2.50 a bushel, but are ex
pected to go lower . as the 
crop move more freely.

Prospects for a big yield 
of forage crops look" very 
promising in Falls county. 
Since dry weather, cotton 
has also shown a marked im
provement. ,

The State Department o f 
-Agriculture estimates in
crease o f the cotton acreage 
in Texas at ten per cent, bas
ing its figures on more than 
200 reports.

Denton county, one of the 
oldest wheat growing coun- 
ties o f North Texas, is mak
ing 15 to 30 bushels o f wheat 
per acre, and oats 20 to 40 
bushels.

Cotton farmery through
put the State have been very 
busy cleaning their fields of 
grass;, which ■, made heavy 
progress * during the > May 
rains. -

Hot, dry weather over the 
greater part o f the State 
has greatly benefited cotton. 
Few reports o f boll weevil 
appearance have been r re
ceived, so far. ,

The peach crop in the Sul
phur Springs, East Texas, 
district promises the great
est yield, since 1919, accord
ing to W. W, Eyans, county 
agent- o f Sulphur . Springs, 
arid estimates the probable 
yield fo r  this -district at 250 
cars.

p . Fifteen bushels per. acre is 
placed upon' the Floyd coun
ty wheat: c^op. Most of the 
harvesting is done with com
bined machines that thresh 
and harvest at the same op
eration.

'Giles Garner planted 170 
acres in wheat1, near Snyder, 
Scurry -county, last - fall, 
from which he has gathered 
5,672 bushels. Thirteen of 
the 170 acres is said to have 
produced 82 bushels per 
acre. 1
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•• B r n  Paint m  N A M E

M A S U ' R Y
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

BUTE COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

■ S8X.S8® t o e ,  Tho O-BAB-O roach at Jayton, in Kent County, 
t f t  the. Wichita Valley railroad from StamJord to Spur, i» nom 
bates Bold la -tract* o f  30 ocras od. To farmers, we offer dean, 
jsroSnctive Und, sood for cotton and feed crops; NO • BOLL 
WEBVXLt plenty .of shallow water; Ideal climate; pood 

' netsbhon. ipchools, ehnrches, roads, railroads and markets. 
Onr cotton1 brines 85.98 per bale mors than the black land I 
t* m  prices; easy terms. I f  yon want a home. WHITE, WIRE 
OR SEE US AT ONCE I

FfTZHUGH, SAVE a  FiTZHUGH
OWNERS "J-BAR-O RANCH 

JATTON, TEXAS.

’-..THE KATY LIMITED
,-<,r^HE KATY FLYER 

: /■■ ■. —TEXAS SPECIAL
T e x a s , Ok l a h o m a , Ka n s a s  c i t y  and s t . l o u is

t e p P L E T E  pm m m  mi DIHIHG GSR SERVICE
Fet Further Information, Writ©

W. G. CRUSH,
PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER  ̂ , . :
................. nM jim , Te x a s . .............

Charles F. Angell o f Bos
ton paid 48c per pound for 
400,000 pounds of twelve- 
month wool at Kerrville, 
buying it from Schreiner 
Wpodland Mohair Company^

Gattle are reported to be 
getting ;fa t on the. open 
range around Midland; They 
are said to be in extraordi
nary condition for this time 
of the year.

The total of 1,375 carloads 
of - Bermuda onions will 
about represent the onion 
shipment in the Laredo dis
trict this year. Cantaloupes 
and watermelons are now be
ing harvested and shipped to, 
Northern markets from this 
part of the'State.

S e v e r a l  demonstration 
fields-of Honey Ball melons 
have been- planted in Hop
kins county, East Texas. 
They were planted with view 
of engaging in Honey; Ball 
production on a large scale 
if experiment proves ^satis
factory. ? -■

Sutton county sheep rais
ers have " just sbld 477,000 
pounds o f wool o f 12 months • 
growth at 45c to 47c per 
pound j and 50,000 pounds of 
six and eight-month fleeces 
at 41c. (

The quality of wheat be
ing produced in Texas,,and 
Oklahoma this seasons has 
never been'equaled in the 
histoiy of the Fort Worth 
Grain and Cotton Exchange, 
according to G. E. Blewitt, 
local dealer. Concerns in the 
grain business for SO years 
say that they have never be
fore received such type of 
wheat. -

Hauling »* of cucumbers 
from over 125 acres near 
Tyler# has been under way. 
Price-Booker Manufactur
ing Company of Waco con
tracted in. advance " for the 
production of this acreage, 
at stipulated price. . This 
company has established- the 
first salting station in-that 
section of the State.

John Boswell o f the Plain- 
view Chamber or Commerce 
estimates that Hale county, 
West Texas, this year is 
growing between 135,000 
and 150,0$5 acres of cotton, 
which is about 90,000 acres 
greater than last season. 
The yield is conservatively 
estimated at one-fourth bale 
per acre. ; -

The acreage yield of wheat 
per acre in the Plainview 
section is around 15 bushels. 
The yield is above that of 
1923.

Both the quality and: the 
yield of the new wheat crop 
harvested in Grayson coun
ty, North Texas, is far 
above the average of, the last 
ten years.** Sherman mill 
men report. From 25 to 35 
bushels per acre is- being 
harvested.

Since May 20 the .Wool 
Growers’ Central Storage 
Company, a co-operative 
wool growers' organization 
of-San Angelo, has disposed 
Df about 2,300,000 pounds of 
wool, which was .practically 
contracted for st a price of 
not less 'than- 40c a pound.

h it

Farmers -are complaining 
o f boll weevils in McLennan 
county. ‘ Frequent plowing 
is said to be the most effec- _ —
tive; methods o f killing thel* Joe- Kell of Wichita Falls
xwoortnl brirl CIl6C k in &  l t S 1'

In the Northern and East
ern parts of the Texas cotton 
is approximately one month 
later this year than last, but 
with favorable season from 
now on, it is believed that a 
fair crop will be produced. 
The farmers are fighting the 
grasshoppers this year, with 
deadly poisons, ' and to a 
great extent have checked 
their ravages.

weevil and 
ravages.

Another big hen egg is re
ported from Weatherford, 
Parker county, having been 
laid by a ^-Buff Oi^iington 
hen. The Igg measured 7Yz 
inches and 8 inches in cir
cumference, respectively.

■ Parker county is shipping 
quitfe a lot o f registered Jer
sey cattle. A  carload of 
these cattle was shipped t»  
Phoenix, Arizona. Another 
car was shipped to El Paso. 
The cattle are for milk. .

has completed a trip o f in
spection over; the entire 
Panhandle-Plains - section, 
and, estimatesT- the total 
wheat yield in this territory 
at 11,000,000 bushels, which 
is one o f the largest wheat 
crops ever . harvested. He
says most o f the wheat will 
grade No. 1* hard red win
ter. ,

The Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station has iiŝ  
sued Circular No. 32, on. boll 
-weevil Control, and copies 
will be sent ,to persons in
terested,, free, upon request. 
Address (B. Youngblood, Col
lege Station, Texas. ;

During the last four, years 
3,000 settings o f eggs’ from 
pure bred flocks have been 
distributed in Dawson coun
ty, West Texas, ‘through’ £he 
co-operation of the Cham
ber o f Commerce with , the 
county .demonstration agent.

The first : car of .1924 
wheat to arrive at Fort 
Worth, came from Rule, 
Haskell county, Texas, s It 
graded N o; l ,  dark hard, and 
showed an' analysis o f 10.4 
moisture, 13.9 protein, and 
weighed 60.5 pounds to, the 
bushel.

The iargest cantaloupe 
crop in the history of Webb 
county, South Texas, is be
ing harvested. Solid car
loads are being shipped to 
Northern markets. The 
cantaloupe crop will be fol
lowed with the watermelon 
crop. T \

Reports from West Texas 
state <that practically all the; 
spring lamb crop, estimated 
to be around 600,000 head, is 
contracted for by Northern 
buyers, to be fattened in 
corn belt feed lots: Why
should these lambs not be 
fattened in Texas, once the 
Northern system is applied 
to Texas conditions?•:--1~'.:...I ■

W. W. Brunson, secretary 
o f the Midland Hereford 
Breeders' association, esti
mates that from 27,000 to

Movement of harvest 
hands in Texas during 1924, 
between intrastate and in
terstate points, will amount 
to approximately 250,000 
individuals, according to the 
estimate of C. W!■ Woodman, 
superintendent-of the United 
States Farm Labor Bureau 
forces in this'-State. Rates 
of approximately one-half 
fare have been declared, by 
the Rock Island railroad for 
groups of twenty-five or 
more /harvest hands going 
north in the wheat belt, the

B ^ ^ l t h a t  bedding the car with been notified. Other roa0sL]ean sand and wetting this
are expected to put similar ̂  thoroughly previous to load

ing the hogs, and then sus-

With the - coming 
weather the shippers of hogs 
to market are . being warned 
to take precautions against 
suffocation enroute. One car 
coming to the “Fort Worth 
market from an Oklahoma 
shipping point discharged 
17 dead hogs. This, loss to 
the shipper was around $250, 
which- might have been 
avoided by taking the prop
er precautions "against suf
focation;' It has been found- 

car

rates into effect.

Twenty-four crates of 
Honey Ball melons daily for 
the dining car service of the 
Chicago, Rock Island - & 
Pacific Railroad were orders 
ed June 26 o f the; Texas 
Honey Ball Association by 
T. A. Dempsey of Chicago, 
superintendent o f the-Rock 
Island dining car service. 
Shipments of-the melons is 
to begin as soon as possible. 
Practically all railroads run
ning out of Texas have or
dered, or signified their in
tention o f• ordering; Honey 
Ball melons in large quan
tities daily for their dining 
car service. The'melons be
gin ripening about July 15.

________ __ >y v v  j t i i g M  v r u ^ y p  w o  l/A A^Vi; V i
30,000 calves 'have beeurj experiment on a large 
branded around Midland this 
year. The calf crop is de
clared to be extra good. The 
number of cattle dehorned 
this jrear is the greatest in  
the history o f the cattle in
dustry in the Midland ter
ritory.

The Government's esti
mate o f 17,000,000 bushels 
o f wheat, for Texas, is 3,- 
000,000 bushels short o f 
what is thought to be the 
yield by Fred Honea, mana
ger o f the Morten Milling 
Company, of Dallas.

PW ilSIsssg*

A. T. Burton, living three 
miles west of Cleburne, an
nounces that he is meeting 
with considerable success 
growing sweet clover, now 
very rarely grown in this 
section; His, clover, now in 
its second ĵ ear, is about 
three feet high..; He states 
that it is a wonderful soil 
building plant,; is biennial, 
having to be seeded every 
other year. It puts an ex
traordinary amount of oxy
gen into the soil. The feed 
value o f sweet clover is 
practically equal to that of 
alfalfa.

-1

Investigation o f the Lin 
dale i blackberry industry 
has been conducted by-H. L. 
McKhight,-.finance commis
sioner of the Texas prison 
system, and • Capt. H. T. 
Thornton, manager of the 
Wynn prison farm near 
Huntsville,: with- a view of 
establishing on the peniten
tiary farms blackberry acre
age and canning factories.

Threshermen working m 
the grain fields around Cross 
Plains, West Texas, report 
heavy yields. The crop of 
R. O. Eubank, six ' miles 
southwest o f Cross Plains, 
averaged '41 bushels per 
acre. The general wheat 
yield is' running from SO to 
40 bushels and oats from 60 
to 90 bushels. Wheat is 
testing 61 to 62, . and oats 
from one to three pounds 
above standard.

Asserting that the in
crease in food production 
was not keeping pace with 
the increase in population, 
Senator T. H.-Ridgeway of 
San Antonio made a strong 
plea for the further devel
opment of the pecan indus
try before the annual meet
ing of the Texas Pecan 
Growers’ Association, held 
at Fredericksburg, June 10.

G. H. Harrison, tick eradi
cation inspector for Fayette 
county, reports that the in
fested herds of cattle in the 
county have been reduced 
from 840 to somewhere be
tween -isixty and seventy 
herds, since the fourteen- 
day dipping was started this 
spring. It is expected that 
the epunty will soon be free 
of fever ticks.

Jim Wilson, a farmer liv
ing on. Buck Greek, south
west o f Sherman, has chop
ped his cotton this season 
with a stalk cutter and 
thinks he has secured excel
lent results. On account of 
the scarcity of labor1 and 
high wages he tried1 out the

acre
age. He said he Used a 
seven-blade stalk cutter and 
followed it with a cultiva
tor. While this operation 
will have to be followed with 
a hoe to chop out the weedi 
from the.rows, Mr. Wirson 
estimates that 85 per cent of 
the labor o f chopping cptton 
is saved. He believes that 
this method may be used by 
farmers who are behind with 
their work or who of, neces
sity must put down the ex
penses of hiring a largemum- 
ber o f hands.

George B. Terrell, State 
Commissioner o f Agricul
ture, has issued his first re
port on the acreage and con
dition' o f Texas crops; It 
shows the acreage condition 
up to June 1. Cotton shows 
an increase of 10 per cent in 
acreage, with conditions o f 
69 per cent; com  a decrease 
of 12 per cent in acreage, 
with conditions 83 per cent 
His statement follows:

“The State is divided into 
six districts, and we have 
compiled acreage and condi
tion by districts, but will 
only give out averages for 
the State.

Reports were received 
from 3 large corps o f corres
pondents, representing 223 
counties, and are as accurate 
as their information and 
j udgment can determine.

edition
Pet. P et

Cotton, acreape ......... . . . . n o 49
Cora, > acreage .v ; . . . . . . . 83
OaU, aereaffa . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheat, acreage

. . . 9 0 88

. . .  82 85
Hay. acreage ............ .. 90
Kartr. acreage ............. . .* 9 4 98
Milo malsc, acreaga........ . . .  91 89
Feed eorghum. acreage.. . . . 9 9 89
Syrup sorghum, aereago. 92 89
Peanuts, acreage . . . . . . . T9
Sweet potatoes, acreage.. . . .  e« 8 i
Ribbon c&ne, acreage.... . . .  TO 68
dabbag*. acreage___ ____ 95 91
Onlonc, acreage . . . . . . . . . . . .  94. 90
Tomatoes, acreage.,.  . . . . 91
Watermelons, acreage.,.. ...100 85

“The largest increase in 
cotton acreage is • in the 
northwestern district, show
ing 39 . per cent increase. 
The western , and northern 
districts show the next larg
est increase, with practical- 
y  no increase in the other 
districts.”  "

pending gunny sacks filled 
with ice above th^ hogs, will 
minimize the effects of a 98 
degree state of heat.

~V.>C M M M M ': /  1- ’

At the urgent request of 
growers and shippers in fhe 
Jacksonville-iyier-Alto ; sec
tion, the United States De
partment o f Agriculture has 
formed an agreement with 
the State' department of ag
riculture for co-operative 
federal-state inspection of 
all fruit leaving this' belt, 
thus insuring the national 
markets ofoj government 
standard inspected fruit. An 
office for the inspection bu
reau of this Jacksonville- 
Tyler-Alto belt ' h as. been 
established in the National 
Bank building at Jackson
ville and: plans fo r  selecting 
experienced, disinterested 
men to be commissioned and 
licensed as State and federal 
inspectors has been worked 
out.

The anual Texas wool crop 
this year will probably total 
22,000,000 pounds, according; 
to experienced growers. The 
indications are for an, ex
pansion of both the wool and 
mohair industries. T h e  
range conditions are splen
did, with just enough r^n to 
keep • the weeds growing. 
Organized efforts to control 
the wolves and other preda
tory wild animals have re
sulted in practically freeing 
many counties of these de
structive pests. Ranches 
are fehced against wolves 
and thfe sheep herder has 
practically disappeared, the 
sheep being allowed: the run 
o f the range, under which 
condition they thrive best. 
There is much interest in 
fine and better breeding 
stock of the Delaine wool 
variety.

Although rains - have not 
fallen over a large part o f 
the Texas range country, 
cattle are considered to be in- 
fine condition and are put; 
ting on flesh rapidly, ac
cording to a recent report 
by: H. H. • Schultz, federal 
crop statistician.at Houston;; 
Cattle are. expected to fattorn 
earlier than last yebr. Fat; 
cattle are arriving ' on the 
market, especially - from 
South Texas, and consider
able numbers o f steers frora 
the Gulf Coast section have 
been shipped to West Texas 
for restocking the ranges.? 
Sheep and goat range condi
tions are reported as 97 per 

nt or two points below 
,y .. There is a good Weed; 

crop. Shearing is over and 
the wool and mohair clip was? 
excellent. The Iamb, and kid; 
crops are doing well- ;wB a lf: 
the wool on the West Texas ; 
range sold, before June l  for 
from 40c~to 45c for ; short 
and 45c to 48c for long wool. 
The staple is reported to b e ; 
good, but -there is a^ iiUlo 
more shrinkage than fust al. 
Cool weather has helped iho 
herds irt thev Edwards? Bla- 
teau country. .

Lang & M ta g
HOUSTON, TEXAS. . ,
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not at drcacU t't e r f-t
from Sanseca M f*. Cot, SilnLe! n, 
—or write fo r  "R ia  Book t i l : . ;

act 
T- -IJ

I F  Y O U ’R E  I N T E R E S T E D
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN knowins that 
MARTIN'S Poultry, Remedies and Ipsroticidea 
Ghre SaUafAetlon. v

i r  VOU RAISE TURKEYS
The best insuronce you can sat is Martin’s 
Black Head Tablets, known as TurkSytone.

BLUE BUGS
Spray year hen house and paint the meets 
with Martin’s Tar Oil Hooat paint...Put 
POULTRYTONE In the feed, A  TONIC that 
helps Poultry resist the action o f  blood sach- 
his,. Insects. .

ASS YOUR DEALER.
C.. J. MARTIN £  SONS. Hannfaetarers 

Austin. Texas.

IN FO U iTlY

 ̂ FOR SUMMEM
“Huh Line99 Cane Suites With, the Davenport Bed Feature \

They’re Cool, Comfortable, Convenient.
Provide a Spare Bed for Summer Guests.

1

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM!
Manufactured by

HUB FU R N ITU R E CO.
FORT WORTH.
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c m  Brash Down Jobs.
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■. Proprietor* .
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' FABM EMPLOYMENT^
OFFICE OPENED.

For rccuiting a supply of 
farm labor in North Texas, 

f' a free emp loyment office has 
beat! opened at Fort Worth 
at HO East Fifteenth street 
bv the State Labor Commis
sion, it has been announced 
by C, E. Mick and J. M* Den- 
ton, who are in charge of the 
local office.

The office will be main
tained at Fort Worth for 
about three months in re
cruiting harvest hands, cot? 
ton choppers and cotton 
pickers later in' the summer.

Employment will be ob
tained free o f charge, said 
Sir. Mick. Any worker or 
farmer needing the service 
of the labor office may;ex- 
pldn his needs. ■

DOLLAR PER MILE FOR I 
SPEEDING.

Corporation Judge Cullen 
Bailey, of Fort Worth, fined 
a speeder on the Fort Worth- 
Dailas pike $1.00 per mile 
icr  driving,his car in excess 
o f the speed limit. The de- 
■Cendant was driving at the 
rate of oSm ilesper hour.

for hauling

A  LITTLE FUN
NEIGHBORHOOD NUISANCE.

FRE5HfRq^T£D

“ I’d never have built a nest in this neighbor
hood if  I had known these folks had a 
- phonograph and played the same tune : " 

all day long.”

TWO OF A KIND.
 ̂ Miss Dazzle—.I’ve missed my train 
and you say there’s no hotel here. 
Mercy! Where shall I spend the night?

Si Hemp— I guess you'll have to stay 
allmight with the station agent.

Miss Dazzle—Sir 1 I'd have you know 
Fm a lady. ■ ■-

Si Hemp—Well, so is the station 
-agent. ■■■■■.. ■ ...f. : ■>;

TRUE TO RACIAL CHARACTER
ISTICS.

Two Jews, .left adrift on a raft in the 
middle of the Atlantic after a wreck, 
were-nearly at the end of their endur
ance when one sighted a vessel.

“A sail I A sail!” he cried weakly. 
“Vot’s the use, Simon?”  groaned the 

other, “ Ve got no samples here.”

“KINDA”  SARCASTIC.
Impatient salesman to conductor on a 

slowly moving train: Say, don’t you 
think it would be a good idea to take 
the cow-catcher o ff the locom otive., 

Conductor—What areyou getting' at ? 
Impatient Salesman—Why, what’s to 

prevent a cow climbing on this train 
end hooking somebody.

He was a young man and his name was 
Lew,

He raced to a crossing with a big choo- 
choo, . '

But when Lew came back ~-y 
He rodAin a hack

And his poor little wife cried, "Boo!
. Hoo! Hoo!”  , ^

AD TO PAETS
Wn buy old cars and tear them I 
ap for tbo partsr We have parts 
for slwnst any make.

W m i & Ostrand
2902-4 ELM 8 T ,

Dallas, tesas .

THE BABYJ WAS SAFE,
A  woman member o f an Ozark camp* 

ing party was horrified while emerging 
upon the bank'of a swift stream to see 
a baby seated on a stump overhanging 
the water, while his older brother play
ed some distance away; She called the 
boy severely to account for his negli

gence.- . tKV. ...V
“Aw, he can’t fall in,’* came the ex

cuse, “We nailed his coat tail to the 
stump.”  h  ■ d:

A BOOSTER. ~
Mrs; Jack London, enroute for Cali

fornia by sea, said on a New York pier: 
.v “Californians are great boosters. 
Once, at a funeral in Los Angeles, the 
minister failed to turn up, and it was 
very awkward5* for the waiting mourn
ers. Finally the undertaker rose and 
said:; ■ . --..

“ ‘Friends, in our pastor’s absence 
there not some one present who might 
say a few words ?’

Nobody responded to this invitation, 
and the silence became more awkward 
still. But at last a man in a brown bus
iness suit got briskly to his feet.,

“  ‘Ladies and gentlemen/ he said, ‘as 
nobody here has any remarks to make 
with regards to the deceased, I  will, 
with your kind permission offer a few 
words about real estate prospects in Los 
Angeles.”  ’ .

THE LOST WAS FOUND.
A hard-boiled sergeant was drilling a . 

lot of raw';rec.ruits. His patience, • at 
last, becoming exhausted, he said:

“ Once upon a time, when I was a 
little boy, I had a set of wooden soldiers. 
One day I lost those soldiers, and I cried 
very much, but my mother said, ‘Never 
mind, Johnny ! Some day you will get 
your wooden soldiers/back.’ And be
lieve me, you bunch o f wooden-headed 
dumbbells, that day has come.”

AN IRISHMAN’S FORETHOUGHT.
A trolley car in Rochester crosses 

three consecutive streets bearing mas
culine names. When the conductor 
called “James” a man signalled him. 
“Williams,” he called, and another man 
got off. ■ An Irishman sitting near- 
the door grew: visibly nervous. When; 
“Alexander” was announced and a 
third man left the car the Irishman- 
arose, approached the conductor and 
said: “I want to get o ff at Avnoo B. 
Me firsht name is Michael.”

NO ESCAPE. ■
‘ Brother Johnson, the colored preach
er of Frog -Town,- had labored through 
a long, perspiring evening to convince 
his colored brethren; of the terrible fate 
that remained in store for them if  they 
remained sinners. : "

He concluded: ‘fAnd de wicked am 
cast into outer darkness; an’ dare’ll be 
wailin’ an’ gnashin’ ob teeth.”  •

A colored spectator arose from his 
seat ,and demanded. “Whut ’bout me, 
Mistah Johnson, I ain’t got no teeth.” 

Leaning far over the pulpit and shak
ing a lean, bony finger at the aged sin
ner, Brother Johnson said,, profoundly : 
“NeVah yo mind Mistah Jackson: nevah 
yo mind. De teeth am gwine ter be per- 
vided.”

S

TEXAS HOTELS

When in DALLAS Stop at

' H O T E L  . 
JEFFERSON
Fronting park, just across 
from New Union Station.
Modern------ Absolutely ,fire

proof. \
European Flan. 

Sensible prices. 450 rooms 
well ventilated with v South 
and' East exposure.,.

WHEN IN HOUSTON " 
STOP AT THE 11

B R I S T O L . ! :
. H O TEL■
II EUROPEAN— FIHEPROOP 11
U ln  the Center o f  Theatrical and 11 

Business Section. |j
"  Rates $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. ((

T HE Blue Tag* on a sack;
grain is a guarantee to the 

consumer of a regular standard 
of quality and full weights as 
marked.

TERMINAL GRAIN CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

5,000 ACRES
BLACKBERRIES.

Canning factories at Lin- 
dale, Smith county; are buy
ing 65 per cent o f the blade- 
berry crop, the remainder o f

the crop going out by ex
press. Some fields will ex
ceed 100 crates per acre, and 
the blackberry acreage for 
Lindale and vicinity is about 
5,000 acres.

Electric Motors and Generators
.Also high-class Rewinding and 

Repairing. Prices right.
CENTRAL ELECTRIC @ 0.

712-14 North Main, Fort, Worth, Texas 
. Phone Lamar 4835 ■ ■

LIKE A MULE.
Pat was standing in the road when h e ' 

noticed a motor car coming up the 
street. He stepped back a little.

The car caught up with him and, just 
.at.it was passing, the driver had occa
sion to turn o ff down a side street. As 
he moved the steering wheel the car 
skidded, causing the back"end of it to 
swing around, striking Pat and knock-' 
Ing him down.

Pat was seen to get up and look after 
the car and say: “Now, what do ye 
think o* that? When ye stand in front 
o’ thim they run over ye; and whin ye 
git out o’ the way to Iet themjJass they 
turn around and kick ye.”

UNCLESI.
‘ Tm  sure glad,”  said Uncle Si, Per

kins, “ thet the nomernations fer Demo
cratic an’ Republican .Presidents is 
Tiout over. Folks can now settle.down to 
bisness an’ git rid o f the. things *thet 
pester most,-. sech as weeds, grasshop- 
pers^an’ weevils. While politics don’t 
ginerally do so much harm as some crop 
pests,- yet they keep the minds o f our 
citizens- off'the biggest thing in life—  
WORK. No President o f eny party is 
goin’ ter save us from work. The 
bosses talk a lot o f stuff ’bout what this 

arty an’ thet party is, a goin’ ter do, 
mt i f  you an’ me is. saved we got er dov 

the savin’. This here grocery store 
would have mighty , few customers if  I 
waited fer some political boss to come 
erlong and run hit fer me. An’ what’s 
more, we got er do our own thinkin’. 
Use yer noodle; thetfs what, the 
good Lord put it on your shoulders 
fer, an’ while usin’ yer noodle, keep yer 
hands an’ feet busy—busy all the time 
at some kind of honest work. Politics 
is all right an’ it’s our duty ter. vote, 
an’ vote for the best candidate, but 
don’t set down in the shade an’ expect 
politics to plow yer corn or chop yer cot
ton or-.pay yer debts.”

FORT WORTH

WESTBROOK HOTEL
275 FIRE PROOF ROOMS 
- 75 ROOMS AT $1.50

tfot@3 Bender
'  HOUSTON, TEXAS '

-RATES $1.50 UPWARD J
EXCELLENT CAFE 

J. E. DALEY, Manager.

Protects Tour, FORD 
Adds to its Appearance^

QUICK AND HAST TO X8£??A&Ei :
. Insist on t b s

ATLAS FENDER BRACE
OF YOUR DEALER CANNOT BUPFLY 

YOU, SEND MONEY ORDER TO

A tla s  A x le  SS/I!@« © o . ;
. DALLAS

NO RATTLING-NO SAGGING

Crocket! Hotel
FREE PARKING FOR '

'  AUTOMOBILES.
L. B. STONER, M gr.

SAN ANTONIO, -  .  . s  TEXAS

ITS IN DALLAS

H o te l M ilam
Main Street, Opposite City HaB.

HOMELIKE—FIREPROOF—  
MODERATE RATES. /

A n e w ^ k '
O n e  P o l la r

I^gdtrkeii
a u t o t o p
Dr e ssin g
'8s5r5eEuffl2*,#

AUTO W P  PRESSING..
VDUOANDO IT YOURSELF 
EASILY AND PLEASANTLY 
IN LESS THAN ONE HOIST —  ̂ v -

S am  BY ASA
' ;  ;Lsaoin<3 d e a l s  a s

THE TOURIST HOTEL " 
FOREST INN 

Mra. B. F. Brown. Mar.
Hierh Class Resldentuil Hbtel* 
Rates t SI.00 to $2.00 per day.

- European Plan-*Garare and Dining 
Boom in Connection.

Corner Jefferson end Crawford 
DALLAS, TEXAS .

SNGINEERS CONTINUE 
BORDER MARKING.

Locating and marking the 
second - section o f the boun
dary line between the States 
o f Oklahoma and Texas in 
what is known as section BI 
started June 24. Major 
Arthur A. Stiles, State re
clamation engineer, and A. 
D. Kidder, both appointed 
by the United States; su
preme court, will be engaged 
in this work until September 
1st.

GOD WILL GUIDE THEE: 
-—Be ye not as the horse, or 
as the mule, which have no 
underst an  di n g : w h o s e  
mouth must be held in with 
bit and bridle. I will in
struct thee and teach thee in 
the way which thou shalt 
go.—Psalm 32: 9,_ 8. ;

A*

' l l

SAVE1
IQ fjEY i

Demand -  J *

Op K@i|.

J LO N G  LIFE — LO WJ 1 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE | 
j  Yotir Dealer Has Them in Steck f

j O.K. BATTERYCO. f
DALLAS,

Masufaetnresa
T i s m  8

AUTO H IN TS
brakes are twin brothers tn 

«afety., Have yours tested today*

The poorest economy a driver can 
practice is seeing how far he can drive 
his car without changing the oil in the 
crankcase.

. .  ■( i!.- o tmS mm*r by Brins th.
f.jKfc)!!CAN 3 Is 1 CoBbliuttoB 
JBaia Body. ;

Wiper and lower panel* 
fO't ind-ptnderrt drop end gato.

sad csb built o f  oak, .a d  «<I1 
frossd sad braced.

i t *  your nearest dealer or writ* 
o lrcr : for fa ll lrrformatloi. 

WmM BODY COMPARY, DaRas
chouse* at Frlnclplo Point*)

ili'Ffli’fiBN'S “KlfiB GRIP PATCH”
Will Repair Any Size

Blswosl In Tabes
Vtilsaniis Id 15 Secsnjs
Guarcnteod lo lost tho JUfeof TlroorTubo,
i g a r  No CEMENT 

H } Isis i f  asst Bttlera
frtcc£Se«̂ $l4lO

■ St. Louis, Mo.

■s®sjacSb^

1 The gum and grease that accumulate 
on the rear axle may be easily cleaned 
with a cloth wet .with kerosene; A  9 ( 
stiff brush will reach the grooves and 
the cleaning will be easier if the kero
sene is wanned.

Chronic squeaking in the braking 
system is generally due to dirt that has 
been imbedded in the lining and is 
pressed against the drum when the 
brakes are applied; this dirt may be 
washed out with kerosene, but if it is 
so firmly entrenched that it refuses to- 
come out with this treatment a little 
rosin mixed with castor oil and 
applied to the -bands will cure the 
trouble.

A slight wobble o f a wheel of only one 
degree actually drags the tire sideways 
920 feet in each 1,000 miles, which, 
causes excessive strain on'the car as~ 
well as the tires..

Worn engine bearings can be detect
ed  by the oil gauge pressure. As the 
bearings wear the oil circulates more 
freely and the pressure drops. I f a 
persistent drop in pressure is shown on 
the gauge and the regulator is known 
to be right, it is safe to assume engine 
bearing wear.

A screw driver and a length of'stout 
wire can be used on some cars in an 
emergency as a valve lifter. The wire 
is formed into a double loop of such 
length as to reach from one of the 
cylinder head bolts to within a ,short 
distance of the end of the valve spring;; 
Looped over the cylinder head bolt, it 
can be used as a pry, sling or fulcrum 
for the screw driver in compressing the 
valve spring.

.

Forget You? W orries 
Buy A  Standard

N o matter where your trip may take you ,'or 
what the hardships o f the trail, there are no 
battery worries w ith a STA N D AR D  
Its exclusive, patented features, the unexcelled 
quality o f its materials and its construction, 
grant it the longer life  and greater power you 
have always wanted.
Standard Batteries are the standard by w hich 
all battery value is measured. For real bat* 
tery economy, for always reliable performance, 
you too w ill call them your final choice.

Standard Battery M fg . Co.
FORT W ORTH. TEXAS

Old Hats Made Hew
Agent* Wanted: Everywhere. 
Liberal A ststcy Presealtl»o. 

Writ* Factory et
. PESSES'a SON 

865 P roton  A re , Berates, Tesa*.

AUTOMOBILE
: ARMATURE REWINDING 
BATTERY and ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES—w h o l e s a l e  ONLY.
MeoreBros.ElectricCo.Jnc.
1916 Yoenc BW Polio*. T**o*

SHOW CASES
Bod* Fountain*. Store Flxlare*. 

Bay direct-from Henafactarer.
Southern Fountain & Fixture Mfg. Co. 

DALLAB. TEXAS.

Your batte ty will never die o f thirst 
if you use'the Standard'Battery 
Tester. Furnished free, with our 
complimentŝ  Write for youn today.

Standard Battery



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FARR2&AND RANCHES

__________  TEX A S _______________
FOR SALE—On* section extra rood cn - 
ln.nro^ed Guinea 1 County land, near 

>oL Stats debt $2.75 per acre, bonus 
'  ' ......  goodacnooflO per ftc« . bail cash, balance good 

V-nrs Adjacent lands twine subdivided 
end cold fo r , $25. Address Shook, SOB 
South He' ges St., Ranger, Texas,
IS ACIU.S. Splendid . producing track 
(erm, Bdjoining San Benito; all good 
citrus la rd , good six-room bouse, nearly 
now. Price $150.00. per acre, term*. 
Collins A' Zcmor, San Benito, Texas.
$50 ACRES well improved, five miles 
v. cst o f Wfl ion, Lynn County; 200 acres 
in cultivation: new bouse; well, • good 
water. Bargain at . $52.50. E1$ acres 
t.L 1 improved, three miles north o ( 
Slaton, Lubbock County; an ideal borne. 
TTruo for others. Wo have the stuff in 
P-uth Plains, find! & PMUpt, Slaton.
Texas.______■ ... . 'i . i ■ •
155-ACRE Improved farm near COLE
MAN, TEXAS, cheap on account some 
Jo’i-.-iion grass. Owner, J. R. CALD- 
WLLL. 5 7 2 1  7th St., Port Arthur, Texas. 

fjrfKKP SANOHES.
Peroral o f1 the best sheep and cattle 

ranches in Boras for sale. . They aro 
money makers.' Price attra 
res tors. Two b o a t  Concho 
pecan groves. : -

BROWN BROS.

a. a They are 
raetivo to in- 
> River. Largs

San Angelo, Texas.
403-anw Improved . farm In fig district, 
want to develop aamo into smatl Z-ycaj- 
old fig btcring'orchards'to sail at $460 
pot acre on monthly payments. 1 want 
periy nraasSny Able to develop this 

on 56*502 basiA Most totererttoa 
rrcncs'tion. James Sampson, 2801 
>-■« eland. Keartaa, Texas.
1 OK SALB—249 acre* prairie land.' good 
yrsss, 6 mil®. Aouth Of Colombo;, 
fcoiontdo Cotmiy. jilT.BO; per^ aero, wffl
s a v . s - s s  s. r w a s a
Oilmrhm. Texas. '■■■ ■■■■■-■ '
SlTY Souta • Plains la n t - t a r g *  tract* 
being eubdivided,-good aoB,- good water, 
near rturch,2school-and market.! $12 ,to 
$15 90 acre, easy payment'plan.-The eoon* 

von fc-r (he less yon pay.. W rit*.for 
COOK BROS., Big Spring, Texas.

dCME o f  t -10 best agricultural lands in 
t',a Ucitod Rtates arapeing offered in the 
Ncsthvest 1 anhaadla at low prices, small 
40*15 pavm'-'ite, easy • terms, lo w : interest 
rate. This land will produce wonderful 
fields o f all kinds, o f orops, apd cotton ; 
cannot be creelled ;fer dairying and'pool- 
try raisins. For full partlculars. call or 
write D. i\  Kerin*. Dalhart. Texas.

1 dsOICU-SW-aora farm near Fort 
Worth foft-temediat*; 'sale,: would 
take half sin clear property [ pric* 
otJy SIC") por ,acr».‘ : John Sk ;Griffin 

Co . ?5|i Majeatfo B ldg, L. - 7880, 
W orth,-,Texas.- ■■■'.■; - ■■■-:-

i cotton .and wheat farm.: su
I-prf T

40 ACRES cotton and wheat farm, su- 
strtoi- ev.l. ideal location.on highway ono 
'* !lr t.r.d r.tlf o f  town, high.aehool,-ele
vator*, vin. churches. - etc. In 1 shallow 
w it .r  br'.i nicely. improved,„ has mail 
route, trlT'ioa®, «te. Come end-ees our.

S3£
fcALLAGHLRi S m s , Texes.____________

COLORADO

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Do You Want To

BUY. SELL, or EXCHANGE REAL 
• ESTATE, ■ t •

i Whfet have you to offer for
Two section sheep and cattle ranch, 

Lampasas County. 100 acres good land 
in cultivation, one miie town on high- 
way. Want good black land farm. Might 
take up to $50,000.00 deal.

$65,000*00 • Hotel and ■ furnishings. 
County seat town. Want change -ac
count health. Take stock farm or ra$ch 
equal value.

800 acres, Central Texas, Black Mes
quite land. About 700 acres in cultiva
tion, Level*. Price $100.00 per acre. 
Owes $38,000.00. Want clear city prop
arty for equity.

4 00&-*cr* ranch. Hamilton County. 
Bargain. Take $30,000.00 good trade.

69-acre ■ farm near Athena. 60 acres 
cultivation. Good fruit and dairy pro
position. Sell at a bargain.
• Stock farm near Devine Southwest 

Texas, fine land. Owner says, “ Lone
some, sell me out.0 - 
- Many other good deals. Write me. 

Pull details first letter. • J. E. WALKER, 
421 Provident Building, Waco, Texas.

FOR SALE—A Corliss engine In first- 
class shape: size 14x42-inch; for fur
ther particulars, see Taylor Iron & Ma- 
chine Works, Taylor, Texas.

I HAVE FOR SALB OR W ILL EX- 
change for land not encumbered 980 
acres o f land/ 66 full blocks and about 
150 extra lota also 726 feet of water- 
front, all hi Aransas County, This propt 
erty is assessed for taxation-at $16,835.00. 
I offer all o f it fo r /  $9,000.001 being 
$7,886.00 less than its taxable value. 
Terms will be' given:

HOOPBS REALTY OO.,
Rockport* Texas. 

Trade—640FOR SALE or TYade—640 acres of good 
W est,Texas land. .409 in cotton. No 
weevils. Investigate. Sallie Wagener, 
Arlie, -Teraa.
A CHOICE 20-room apartment-house 
that, is always rented, located (n center 
o f Oak1 Cliff, Dallas, on paved street. 
WBl trade for unincumbered farm. 
Only owners o f farms well be, shown this 
property. . For • particulars, address Box 
1012, Port Worth, Texas.

SOUTH PLAINS
HAVE twenty-four sections o f South 
Plains cotton lands, where they make % 
to bale per aero. In Lynn, Terry, Gaines 
and Castro Counties. Will exchange in 
160-anro tracts or more for choice unin
cumbered farm land or city prop
erty within 100 miles o f Dallas. Owner* 
611 Magnolia Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

OIL AND GAS LEASES
f i iw ~
$10 .in
------ Mexico -Oil , Leases. 40 acres for
$10 .In following Counties: Valencia,
Sandoval Soccorro, Torrance, Quay, 
-Guadalupe, DeBoca and Chaves. Perfect 
title, . yery low rental. Write .for .maps 
and-1 full particulars. -New. Mexican 

Co.. Sapulpa, Oklahoma.Eaglo OU

MALE AND FEMALE HELP

Lirty trast* .good' plain*, landl to eloso 
r£ b id in g ,. Low pric® and stood byrans. 

No M-c-.te. Write for  props*i1mm Briek- 
o-~traiter BdlHinB. Denver, <Coterado. 

.ARKANSAS
v ia : :  Jii.sti-&ted folder of . tba teadtiinl. 
frrll!», b-althy. Orarka :to  homo boyers, 
cn1?. V  G: iBarnriw,'O*on» Arkanta*. 
ARKANSAS i ' FfoR, -Land—Two, good 
is.iT/.- in Loftsa County. Soil .fertile «nit- 
r.ble for fruit*.vegetable* and'general 
trnairs. Healthy, good water.; go«ri

VTU6UCU • UWVUQ1 ■
School work. Portions now waiting. 
Freo registration. .Southwestern Teach
er* Exchange. Arcadia; La.

KANBA3 ..... ...........
GOGTrxANSAS FARM f LAND '.for.; Sale. 
C\z*j n d  t  rma or on crop payment plan. 
C-m* r tJ  bargain* fox -caflhw

r-m-sv R, Ray, Ingall*. Kansas.
----------. - f fM n g E X I C O ____________

FA RlTjtZifC H  FOR SALE—-50 
i iltlrct-fi. 59f a c r «  tillable, 1>6
rrractns. sw d  w t o ’ r ft tt  .Eoof

Ctmarron.' New. Mexico.
i-e  rg.'i _

r i i  od-e* laildini 
<?r» n  Pov 887,

acres 
acre*' 
house

Price $10,009. AA

ARIZONA
RiTONA homestead*.: No  ̂irrigation. 

crc®s^ AUdrcsa Box SS10, Biabee,

.- it  e- -cn-section, ranch in Arisona for 
ii- r-ah*6en hnndrcd acres for sale; 

ira faL-ars per acre, :^054 cash, balance 
,s, t-we Tfewa thousand, acres, tong 

-aee A ll onder : good fence. Ref-
, B cnk ''of ;Wlariow,  ̂SL^ sJbhh*,:
A .«S . JaeSaiod. Concho, Arfaona. 
.era- ’ S i t e h i a s r  on eauy ̂  terms

gr'f le

.V inirg Tuaion., Arisons.. snftable, for 
-n 'tj, v-gitefelss and esperially. adapted 
J poetry . KClimato v1 unexcelled. Com- 

l.vfeia on -flye  aenet Fot par. 
'.bhJii nodwtei'S. A. sELROD, . 85 No. 
-smo A v - , Tuqion, .Arison*.___________
--------------- n f e a w n o t
;s  ACRS5S Joplin I mammoth 

“  frontj! 120 acre*
3  near .J

brings tuie- mfle dresk -
ich va3er; 6 room .house; S 'tenant 
eessett c&wr; concrete.rodd. .A  wonder: 
.1 oA-m f-BigTto thto.Place for pleasure

»  telr“ rOT to -c loso  
• ^  «*<?? ils? • Mq»

.fish tarts
for pb 
■'i -etc.’

The 'National • Fibro Broom Co., o f St. 
-Louis, Mo., wants a representative In this 
county:.-to 6eB tho NaUbual Patent Fibre 
House Broom. Write today fo r  free 
Sample Offer.
HELP ■' WANTED—Ten dollars regard 
for  'Scripture ‘enjoining rest on Sunday, 
or other sacred observance. peculiar to 
tiie-dhy. B. WILLHELM, Seabrook, Tex.
WANTED—1000 Normal and College 
trained touchers for Grade and High

--------------  711 W.
'i.-cTwug^uet' AJmv>» Fort Worth, Texas, 
desires to gjverhlgh-commission-contract 
fn 'every county o f  Texas* Writo- ns.‘

Bankers Reserve Life_Company, 
T*v Waggoner Bldg.
1U w>*n./ w* »s— "  ■ ~~~ ——
515 DAILY . EASY—Great, Opportunity. 
AB‘ or *par« tirtia. Meq and Women. 

-Experience ■ ̂ unnecessary. ... 90o profit 
every*’ dollar.- - A : *whirlwind. Write 
Quick. Peak A-y Box 281, Urbana^IU.

SALESMEN WANTED
FORD ottoocs;  andrSalesmen, fevr.Lincoln 
Gearshift. Greatest Invention for  Ford 
cars/ • Sells for  55,01?. Every Ford owner 
prospects Big Commission. Sales Mana
ger/TS08 W est PloO/ Los - Angeles, Cali
f o r n i a .__' y s

_..D0GS;_________
REGISTEREb; pnppiee. Iriih, Engliih 
and ;

MACHINERY
CONCRETE MIXERS.

Holsts, saw rigs, pumps, crushers, drag 
lines, dump wagons, dump bodies, rollers, 
etc. Everything in stock.: New or 
second-hand. W. A, BROWNING MA
CHINERY CO., Dallas, Texas.

Government Holt t Caterpillar Tractors— 
Sizes 45, 60, 75, 120 H.P. These tractors 
are new, never been used; will soil for 
approximately one-half their: original 
coat. Address 1400 W . 2nd St^ Water
loo, Iowa.

BOILERS
We are dealers in new and second

hand boilers, all sizes and types. Wire 
or write us your requirements. ,
Texas Boiler Works, Inc., Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE—One 4-cylinder farm light 
plant, $100.00 less than cost. Used .as 
demonstrator three weeks. Cosh or 
terms. Box • 1232, Houston, Texas?
THRESHERMBN: FOR MORE PROFIT 
and less expense, use Humane Extension 
Feeders* Third less help; fifth more 
grain threshed; better job. Richardson 
Mfg. Co., Cawlcer, Kansas.
Corn Harvester—Rich man's corn har
vester, poor man's price,! only $25, with 
bundle tieing attachment. Free catalog 
•bowing pictures o f harvester. Process 
T^M,' Box 528. Salina, Kans.
BOILERS—Rebuilt coal and gas-fired 
steam boilers $15.00 upward; unusual 
bargains. Monarch Sales & Equipment 
Co.. 1904 Olive St„ S t  Louis, Mo.
LET us manufacture your‘ device. * Send 
sketch or sample for estimate. Midland 
Brass Works, Fort Worth, Texas.OTSB3 II U; AS) 4’ U1, ,IW> *u,
POWER”  attachment for  Landis Har- 
ness machine complete with ^-horse
power Western Electric m otor/ slightly 
used. Price $50. AMERICAN MER- 
CANTIBE COMPANY, 619 N. Hawkins 
St., Dallas,- Texas,

BUSINESS CHANCES_
SEABROOK AND C L E A R ' LAKE ON 

GALVESTON • BAY. 
Unparalleled' natural resources. Incom

parable scenic beauty, at the very gates 
of Houston, finest*-climato in Texas. 
Healthy, fine land, great opportunities, 
excellent roads and; railroad service. In- 
terurban coming *soon* Finest1 fishing 
and bathing ' on tho coast. Excellent 
schools, churches and -library. ■„»

We need a Bank, Lumber Yard, Hotel, 
Ooal and Wood Yard, Hardare, Furni
ture, Feed Store, Sporting Goods House, 
Dry Goods Store, Drug Store and Doctor* 
Come and see or write'

W. M. DAY, President,
. Seabrook Commercial Club, 

Seabrook, Texas
A TEXAS corporation owned and oper
ated by TEXANS for the. sole benefit of 
its > membership,_. 40% in dividends returned its POL-. 
ICYHOLDERS for the past three yeafs.

THE *
TEXAS HARDWARE A IMPLEMENT 

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
822-28 Mercantile Bank Bldg., Dallas,' 
Texas, Phone X6988, W. B. Oliver, Mgr.
AUTO Top and Paint Shop . for Bale or 
Trade—Well "equipped and established; 
retiring from .active business. 1129 
Lancaster Ave., Dallas, .Texas. J. W. 
Montag. ...............
FOR SALE—23-Room Hotel, house, lot 
and furniture^ all clear, in long life oil 
field town. $2500.00 will handle. Box 
831,vDcpew, • Okla.
COMBINATION SHOP— Sheet metal,
welding, brazing and radiator • shop for. 
sale,- doing good business. Cheap for 
quick sale. J. B. Phillips, 827 Seventh 
St., P.ort Arthur, Texas, . • ■.

TOOLS SHARPENED
CLIPPERS Ground for Horsemen, Sheep
men and Barbers. Grind other cutting 
tools. Ship your lawn mowers to us for 
correct sharpening and adjusting. Fred 
J. Laglor, 1601 Bryan. Dallas, Texas.

WELDING
WELDING, Auto and Tractor Radiator 
repair work ; nickel plating, metal re- 
finishing. Good work. Lasting results, 
guaranteed. Send us your complicated 
jobs. Prompt service. Fort Worth Weld
ing Co.. Fort Worth. Texas.

FOR . SALE—Excellent paying cash busi
ness in .the heart of business district of 
'city of 40,000. Price $3,000. Box 1037, 
Port Arthur,__Texas.

NICKEL PLATING
WARE- ELECTRO - PLATING . COM-' 

Nickel, Gold, Silver, Brass and 
.. Plating. A11 Special Finishes. 
Congress Ave., Houston, Texas;

PATENTS
PATENTS obtained, trade-marks regis-

Double service given by> Wash- 
and Dallas offices. JACK A.f^^ton a’

SOHLEYr"Patent Attorney, 305-6 Inter- 
urban Bldg.. Dallas,. Texas.

MOTOR REWINDING
MOTORSI MOTORS! MOTORS1 Re
winding and repairing. Prompt service 
guaranteed. Write or phone us for prices. 
San Antonio Elevator & Electric Co., 
202 So. ̂  Press, < San Antonio. Texas, • .

ONE well equipped job shop ini San 
Angelo, Texas. I f  interested, apply at 
once to Mrs. Geo. M. Hill, 528 Baker 
St*, Son Angelo, Texas.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

THE PINK BOLL WORM, 
The‘ pink boll worm has 

beep doing heavy damage to 
cotton in the Big Bend sec
tion of the Rio Grande River, 
according to R. E. McDonald

BARGAINS—Castrated Hexagon S. A. 
E. Standard Auto' Nuts, fit all cars, 
packages of 100, 25 each ^4, 5/16, 3/8 
and 7/16, mailed anywhere in Texas, pre
paid, for 85c./ Stanley Block - Planes 
7Vjxl?6, each 80c.' Seaburg’s Oxide of 
Zino Adhesive Tape, balls of 15 feet one 
inch wide, each in separate: box, 12 
packages for $1.00. Send checks or 
money order. MEDINA tARMY STORE, 
Medina. Texas.
TRUNK RACKS—rFor Fords, Chevrolet*', 
Dodges, Hupps, Essex; strong; easily atr 
teched; $8 each* Riehl. Machine Co.; 
1520 Olive, St.. Louis, Mo.

AUTO PARTS
We sell at less than half price parts foi 
all- cars. Motor Blocks, Engines com
plete, Gears, Axles, springs. Bearings, 
Large quantity of Ford parts.

A. H. KERN AUTO PARTS 
2400 Main St.*, Dallas, Texas

NEW AND' USED P A R T S./ 
Write or phone us when in need of 

any parts for' y ou r . car. Our motto—
“ Quick Service.* ______ _ • _
, . WRIGHT AUTO PARTS CO.

607 Commerce St., Phone . L. 2654
Fort Worth, Texas.

WHY put new parts in old cars. You 
.save Big Money on Parts for all make 
cars. Write

CARP. AUTO PARTS 
Phone Y-2851. ^ 2607 Elm Street

Dallas, Texas. - ..
r NICKEL PLATING 

TEXA8 ELECTRO PLATING CO.‘ 
1801 Clarence St., Dallas Texas.

CAFE in West Texas oil field averaging 
$60 a day ; seating, capacity 40. Owners 
not cafe people;, will sell at a sacrifice. 
Box 1012-B, Fort Worth*, Texas. •

BEAUTY ■ SHOP TO RENT.
In department store, brand neyr*' beauti
fully decorated, 4 booths, plumbing, 
lighting fixtures and. waiting room fur
niture, all Teady for shop fixtures. Ray 
McKinney;''Pueblo, 'Colorado.

FOR SALE—Good paying * cafe, confec
tionery* drive-in station, opera house and 
dance hall, on Old Spanish Trail; the 
main-business earner o f  a prosperous 
town in the hill country; 'this is an old 
established business, from which' owner 
wishes to retire; for full, particulars of 
this life time chance; address P. O* Box 
123, Comfort, Texas.

NEW AUTOMOBILE GEARS, AXLES ' 
MOTOR BEARINGS, Cranks. Caps, Ton 
ing Gears, Timing Chains and- other 
Auto equipment. Write for price lists 

TEXAS AUTO PARTS CO.- . 
Phone Lamar 7486 105 Commerce .St.

Fort Worth, Texas.-
Dallas Auto Wrecking Company. Parts 
for all cars. Pay cash for wrecked and 
burned cars. 2517 Com. St., Pb. Y 8098, 
Dallas. Texas. ■ .

WHY PAY MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT 
- ON BATTERIES. * ^ •

We will sell you direct at factory-price 
batteries GUARANTEED ONE YEAR— 
Saving o f  $5.00.F O R D . . . . . . . . .$10.05 •

B U T C K .,......, . $18.95
DODGE............$17.95

RADIOLITE BATTERY CO.
1301 Pacific, Dallas, Texas.

HOTEL AND CAFE FOR SALB 
Desiring to retire from business, will 
sell my hotel and cafe, known as Pehl’s 
European ■ Hotel and Cafe, established 40 
years. Will give lease; for partieusra; 
write Otto B.- Pehl, Sedalih._Mo.
FOR SAUS—Most Exclusive Ladies
Store in West Texas. Made over $100^ 
000.00 clear - for owners, in ehrht* years, 
who are retiring.’ Town of twelve thou
sand'; fine, wealthy clientele/ can be 
bought ‘ right Address HARDING, 
Brownwpod. Texas.Diuwnwwu. .v*«.u« , __
$18 000.00 Mercantile Business, all new, 
in live town, ‘ good loiation, aVerage 
monthly Bales $9,000.00. For further 
information write Box X0I2-C, Fort 
Worth, Texas. '

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
, B COTTON SEEP 

WEBB cotton seed direct from.Webb him
self; the very best $2.26 per bushel, de
livered' Texas; W . R* WEBB, Crisp,- 
Texas
SELECTED Improved Cleveland Big Bolt 
Cotton Seed- Conger A  Camp, Csrses- 
ville, Gs.

PLANTS

___  Jlewellln*1 Tennessee s ^good setters.
Prices right.'- THARP KENNELS, Oak- 

td/Tenn.

TOMATO PLANTS ready; open-field 
grown; leading varieties: 100, 40c; 500, 
$1*; 1,000,. $L75, - postpaid. Porto -Rico 
sweet potato plants; 500, $1.60; 1,000. 
$2.60, postpaid. Largo lots, express col
lect, 81.75 per 1,000. The people-’ with, 
tho plants and service. LIN D ' PLANT 
FARMS. CotuUa, Texas. 1 •

iLICE. Pupplea, good Quality, shipped 
on approval. Flem T.- Gillespie, Crosby- 
ton,Texas.. ■- - ■. •
CLASSY Police and 
BIBENS - KENNELS,
Kaaaaa - City*

Boston Puppies. 
8811 Highland,

OORANO peifflrrved. Airedftle pups, 
whtaped-April l| strong and : healthy.

*** — ;MRS. F. B. CLARK,

Sudan $9, big German millet $4.50, Red 
Top cane $8.75, Spar feterits,. hegari, 
d&rao. dw arf.m llo majse, white Kaffir 
$4, • now crop, recleaned, double. sacked, 
freight paid Texas points. Joe Hastings, 
Dhnmltt, Texas. ~ ■

Females $10.00._____
College Staison, Texas.
Thoroughbred white Scotch Collie pups, 
tho most reasonable dog. Jeff N, Bell, 
Crowell, Texas.
G_.
pad

iMAN'-Polleo -PuD* ‘ lo t  *ato—Kne*t
stock.

fttrnwh«d. Prico 
mJOHES, £306 Tm r

Prie.
eatetaJ - Perry St

i-liPtnSIAWA1 
T c r , ; - S  OP CUTOVER-LAUD IN

■WrlteTtor; foil d»- 
'- G. JSt. Atitertoto'wtse* *s& ;ensgM <

•r r'-™- MjSjilSspi .lg*ffBWrc.|,'.Kry'-!'-j"- ■■■-■■ - ■■
PECIAL "Lerabiuw. terra lanfl. lnreat- 
s«at. Geetstne har&ttzt. f o r , stodc, J»*y 
* coito-. $$riner. lavMtor or speentotor. 
<-f.£ fiwstisstton. To nattl* eeteto. 
**btr 600, l£19"or £1X0 .acre*, e$Jotet«e 

’j  ' . eeat)_ $40. land for

Reel* tea tion paper* 
« »  >; to.. $66.' P. P.

----------------------- _.htis Arts. Port Worth;
Texof’ - ■ ■ '■■■■■■ ... '
BARGAINS IN P U P P IE S -fox  terrier* 
$7vE0 ;-Aireda1s*-$S'r Eroteh; eolUea-J7.60; 
Irish terriers $10; rat terrier* $5; toy 
.ilk . poodle*,.$12; - bull • terriers S8.E0; 
shepherds’ $6.60; collie* $8 $0 t hlaei and 
tan terriers $S.50. Send eh.de or money 
order. W . ship ony*rher& Thomas 
Doherty, Jr., 2S7 Daley. St., PhUadelphia. 
Pa. : ' ..........

CALIFORNIA anestion* impartially 
ansarered £6o each.. Satisfaction or money 
hack.: £S year* investigation all over 
state- Be specific. W o ' soil no land. 
Box 179, Huntington Parle. California.

JU» • • t-, »
Llvwellyn Setter popple*-, aro woll bred, 
drill" mates - - real hunting - dogs- Mole* 
$16.00. -Write for- picture*, satisfaction 
guaranteed.- Paul Barman, Arkansas 
City. Kans.
LOTT’S Shepherd, Puppies—THU > REAL 
fe r a  dogs. Hsle* $7; females $5. Prank 
Lott. Danville. Elan.

te-! tssiarwtr.*. ' f ,v:V n r i  V n h  for pint and partienlars. 
BGAf. VraHTJSHORB, St. Joseph. 
ouSatasa. .

U o n r M Z I
Ofe' is A & e ^ O  acre*,: S .-tn ll»  from
>t??eTE!S&0* . ^ r ^ o T r i S n l ' t o o N w ;

. _ J y«s**;'«dt'.aaldk-*a thts-pleeo 
sTI pet fc«. OB a ._m jrk e t  lon fia t tills 

J K d m  X '  O. W ddon, Hysham,

ONE -Walken- Dog: pood stock- for w o lf; 
fast; price $20. B. W . Lucktc. Clairette, 
Texas, .■ ■ / -
IP you want - beautiful pedigreed eollle 
pups o f .finest breeding, writs Lonesome 
Pina Kennels. Bweatman. Mira.
HIGH Clnai ColUe puppies at reasonable 
-prices.: > Trinity Kennels Reg., 1718 
Camilla St.. Fort Worth. Texas. ; ■
FOX TERRIERS, 
Stamp for reply, 
Bvownelt. Ke*.

GAITif i^ T a m p t o  flit. 
k. hsCoIe cenerel lino res]

ONfe ail-white male and one all-white 
female collie pup, $26 each, four males 
M M  litter with more or leas sable mark. 
Inga, cheaper.. Six weeks old. All papers 
to register. C. E. Hastings. Paris,' Tenn.

estate: 
land. wSd- tend, 
;_wrlta for list-

_________ _____________ Kissimmee. Fla.
jft  pjtLO^Crawre greyes. Wall." and 
r,-a tri-te tradcfeg sud eltrna land; 
o fcacts assnafli and^terpentino time 

Owner; Bex - CEO. Orlando. Fla. a -~. rrs;.'., .1  " ------—c.~srr..v:

14 months eld. 
months old.

m t  ESTATE. F@B SALE
SftENE. ■'WXAS..' Junction o f  the 
r tt im  Padfto . and .International & 
trrt l.'srtisffirn E silw m , Homo o f 
smbfe Oil :6  Befintog Coareattria In-

w  ,or
ELL^irrtlDDED . in fo r  O
nao. See or  Writo Rohart J. Bdihatdt. 
‘ >~jZ UJ ‘ O-room - trick bungalow. 
,uid—. Cote.: $7,080.00. Terms. Ad. 
m  Lex 408. Harrisonrillo. Mo.______

Wanted ...MIseeBaaeaus
f  >  •'£$ to buy second hand mtsl end 
l «  Enni. Write ta for prlces. BRDCE 
IG A BURLAP CO., 1615 Mares S t,
Dae, Texas. ______  ■ -
"the m arket'at all-times' for cotton 

5% and jute bagging. Wo pay the top 
-k it  priie. .W o buy . hunar«d pound 

and us. Dallas Saftltary Wipers Co*, 
ymer St.,- Dauafl, Texas.,3 T/fittfsier SU

u^ataaat^ ------
STOCKS AND BONDS

i5?£r.iT_cir Stocks underwritten, or sold 
comndnStDil basil;, principal* only, 

••hc-t-nd. Club, I-oweli; Ind.

^ K W i E i S f l M P S
sw 5S " In  a hurry;for
............  " SCALE.■CP.Ett STAMPS,
& * d

Per.
■ t'.ic

STENCILS
& * d your order to 

Avtonte S u ite r , ^tajap Co.
Astemio, Te

LADIES-—Do bemstitchln# and picoting ; 
attachment fits any machine; money order 
or ient C. O*. D., $2*5(>; agents, wanted. 
General Sales, Co., Box 1222, St, Louis, 
MO. .

SODA FOUNTAINS■ -------- ■ - • ■
Any make soda fountain or carbonator re
paired. Quick , service Write us now. 
Texas Soda Fountain Co., 711 K . Ervay 
St., DaU&g; Texas*_________. ^

Pit Bulla, resiatered. 
Sunnycm t Kennels,

o  regwvgr. c . qjpuukh. j-t ib , xtuu.
DOGS I^OR BALE—Ltewcllyn setter Jog..  > < . e « 1 M .' __ »_ X L ls .t .  .  •JAP^UMinfitjts acivci w«,«

*. Eqglfch pointer,bitch, 18 
uuruvMS; v/iu. Both welt trained, good re
trievers. $50.00 each. Pointer pupa $10.00 
J. M. Pineda. 'Newton, Texas*
f o r  s a l e —Lu l l  pups. En g l is h  or 
PIT, Royal blood lines. Dr. P, P, 
Starr** Bull Dog Kennels, Gainesville, 
Texas. ■ ■

COSTUMES
HOUSTON COSTUME A HAT SHOP, 

is Mollie McLeod. Proprietress—De
signing mCtlnery and dressmaking a 
specialty. Masquerade costumes for rent. 
506 Sakowits Bldg., Phone Preston 2967, 
Houston, Texas.___• . ■■ ■ ■

PETS
SINGINO canaries, dogs, baby chicks, 
parrots; Persian cats, monkeys, goldfish, 
eagea, sood. remedies and supplies 
PLEDGE'S PET SHOP, 6177 Eaoton A t *  
St Loom. Mo.
NBW iiXALAND pedigreed..nd register- 
cd. show and breeding stock. W rit, for 
winnings at the big shows. ROJO RAB- 
B1TRY, Pen Ison, Texas.
p a h L otsT  macaw*, paroquata, cana
ries, finches, eajres, aaeda. ramedie*. 
books. Ship.-anywharo. Writ* 715 Hay* 
St„ San Antonio, Texas.A>V„ pan Stuwtuw,
FOR 8ALE— Registered Peraian kitten*. 
Rina 1754 or addreea /'K ittens/' 802 
South Thirteenth Street, Temple, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS

PERSONAL

HEMSTITCHING

COTTON gw, run one season,, f o r . aale 
at a bargain; blg - eotton^ acreage; 25 
miles to next gin. -For particulars ad- 
drese > ELIDA GIN SALES COMMIT- 
TEE, Ellda, N. M. 4
BAKERY—Full ; equipment. Room /- for 
store in conectlon* Tel. H-2231. /Thco 
Paula* 6847 Willis Ave., Dallas. T êxas,
ARE you In market for Grocery, £>rug. 
General Store, Hotel, Cafe, Theater, 
Ranch, Farm, Real Estate, Garage, 
Stocks of'Merchandise, .We boy, sell 
anything anywhere. United Real Estate 
4t Busineas Exchange, -  422 - Slaughter 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas. -

Miscellaneous For Sale

SPRINGS AND LEAVES ' 
Springs for all cars. Springs re-arched, 
retenipered, repaired. Old springs made 

•like new. Standard - Spring & Axle* Co., 
2816 Main St., Dallaa, Texas. °

POULTRY AND EGGS
BARRED ROCKS

“Mooere* Bred-to-T-iay-aiid-W111-Lay"  Bar
red Rocks. A 200 and over egg strain. 
Trap-nested, pedigree bred , for heavy egg 
production. They will give YOU a most 
excellent profit, Circular  ̂tells about 
them with prices. Frank H. Mooers, 
Box S, Sauk Rapids. Minn<

BABY CHICKS

Purebred Bafty Chicks
600>00() annually S. C, Rhode Island-Reds 
and Barred Rocks 15c each. S.~C. White 
and Brown Leghorns 12c  ̂ English White 
Leghorns and Silver Tipped Aneonas 12c. 
Heavy type table chicks 10c. Shipped
parcel\post paid; 100% -dive -delivery
guaranteed. ^ .

WICHITA CHICK HATCHERY 
Box 643, Wichita Fails, Tcxaa

Shaw's -Husky Rustler -Baby ‘ Chicks 
Superior Quality. * Write fqr special May 
prices on Tattered White Leghorns, Util
ity Leghorns, Rocks, Orpingtons,- Reds, 
Wyandotte*. Prepaid. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Shaw's Hatchery, Dept. 0., 
Emporia, Kansas.

BOLL WEEVIL
. / /ilE A S B B E ^

B y K. B. REPPERT, ' 
Entomologist ^  

Except possibly in extreme 
southern portions . ©f th'e:

ried out in the noncottori 
zones which were enforced 
by forces of the Federal and 
State Agricultural Depart
ments co-operating.

While the pink bollworm 
situation is rather reassur
ing in Texas, there is danger 
of -• relaxation in conrtol 
methods due to the public’s 
lack of appreciation o f -its 
seriousness and growing 
apathy toward control meas
ures.

OHAMPNEY’S QUALITY BAJBY Chicks. 
Still at the oldTstand, ready to serve you 
with 'the-.'beat; all varieties < at standard 
prices; early bookings requested; classy 
cockerels. ; Champney’s Poultry Yards; 
2067_ South Brohdway, Denver, Colo,

A  NEW SAFE for every - business,'on 
easy monthly payroents,-- wo take . your 
old safe in trade, we al&p bavo used 
safes. 6 -..■■ /  ■

f HOERA-ROSENTHALL SAFE CO. 
824 Monroe Street, Fort Worth; Texas. 
Condensed BO-KO ' Kills Trees, Grass 
Weeds, etc., quick; Sample and informa
tion free. Drop . postal* BO-KO '  CO. 
Jonestown, ................................
SCALES, SAFES, CASH REGISTERS. 
Buy or sell all kinds second-hand store 
fixtures, bargain-prices. STORE^. EQUIP- 
MEOT CO., 30^ N. -Ervay S t , ' Dallas, 
Texas.
SHINE parlor and confectionery, fixtures, 
including eight-chair marble base- shine 
stand, fountain, cigar casea, cash regis
ter, etc., $795, - Must be sold to satisfy 
balance duei on mortgage lien.' '  R . P. 
WOOD, Denison, Texas.
FOR SALE—30 Cal and 9m/m . Luger. 
shells at $3.50 per- hundred. Shipped 
anyhere. Oscar Glickman, Breckenridge, 
Texas.
FOR SALE—-Almost new two ton G. M. 
C. oil field special truck*' Wes. King, 
Byers,_ Kansas
WILL sell finished lumber direct from 
rriill toi uner,'saving you the middle pro
fit ;1 2 .000 feet makes minimum car; 
Writevjne fo r  prices. C. SHANK; Winona, 
Texas. '

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER SHEETS ; 
8^x11 Inches, cut from6Ixo 8^x11 inches, cut fiom  print 

paper, desirable for earbon copies of; let
ters or office memos; Prices-are 60c per 
thousand sheets.

Mail orders- wfli be postpaid upon re
ceipt ofpaym euts as follows:
*62o per thousand for dlstaneo o f 160 

rnilaeo r  leu. ' '■
70o- pear thousand for any distance be

tween.150 and 800 miles. '
88c per thousand for any distance be

tween 800 and 600 mOrs.
. LEGAL SIZE SHEETS 

Legal size 8)6x14, for law office, 80o 
per thousand olzeets.

Legal she sent by oaD prepaid at 94e 
per thousand for. distances o f 150 miles or 
less. $1.80 per thousand fo r  any distance 
150 and 200 miles, $1.20 per thousand for 
any distance between 200 and 600 miles. 
SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO„ 844 Mon
roe 8L. Fort Worth, Texas.

Was, . -
RATS—Caught elxty-two in PIED PIP
ER trap two settings* Forty-one-in one 
night. Mouse trap n greater .wonder* 
Circular free with our money back guar
antee. IOWA FALLS MFG. CO., Iowa 
Falls. Iowa.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Our July Sale Now On.

Pianos, Players, Phonographs. Fine 
Bargains* Reasonable terms. Will.. A. 
WATKINS CO,, Watkln Bldg., Dallas, 
Texas. Established 1882. -•

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Patent on nut cracker t havo pattern 
[ulpment complete, ready to start man* 
factoring! price $8,500,. or will; trade 

. j r  city, farm or ranch property* Write 
James T. Brady, 219. S t  Marys St., San 
Antonio, Texas. ;

BARBER COLLEGES

PRODUCE WANTED
Farmer Friend.:—A square deal is ell 
you need w&en conslsrnlss your Broiler*. 
Hens, Fryers, Turkeys. Eras, Butter, 
vegetables of all kinds we eaaranteo tills. 
Ask others who prefer consigning us 
than selling outright: Write us whnt you 
have before selling. CLARK EHRB 
PRO.'CO.. Houston. Tests.

BARBER trade taught by competent In 
structors. Earn while you learn. Largest 
and best-equipped colleges in the South: 
W rit, for catalogue. TEXAS . BAKHEit 
COLLEGES, 1615 Maln-nt.. Fort Worth. 
Texas; 1922 Elm-st.. Dalas. Texas. 
W filTE Burton Barber College, Inc., for 
our new catalogue explaining the Burton 
system of making first-class barbers out 
of you. ■ 602 Commerce St.. Dallas, and 
1510 Main Sti. Fort Worth, Texas

X  $ V W >  V V * ,  i* s -*V H i>

WE want your farm produce-—Poultry, 
eggs'emd wgetahica o f  all kind#. Cnal 
buyers. Get our jjricea. P* B. SMITH CO ‘  —  -Gct^our price®. , .  **. w*tea.«M 

10C Travla Street Houston- Texoa.

SEN  1 LEARN ; BARBER TRADE—Short 
course* Big demand and good pay for 
Barbers. Jobs waiting. Full particulars 
free. Write nearest Branch for catalog. 
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 012 Main 
St*, Dallas; 712 Franklin Avo.. Houston*
or 430 Houston St.. San Antonio. __
FREE Booklet; explains how Expert In 
atructlon and Constant practico qualifies 
you for good-paying job in few weeks. 
Expenses earned while learning. Big de
mand for barbers. Writo today. Lewis 
Barber College, Drpt- H., San Antonio,

MARVEL ROOF- Coating Co., manu
facturers o f  Marvel roof coating/ Marvel 
plastie cement .and asphalt paint. Factory 
512 Harrington S t , Preston 4502, Hous
ton, Texas. .

COMPLETE set o f working‘ Plans and 
specifications drawn; bungalow ■ $25. 
2-story $85; etc. Homes built and 
financed. No charge fo r ;; plans If our 
bid ’accepted. E . . J. Lattner Co., - 210 
Mason Bldg., Preston 864. Houston, Tex. 
Buy shades from manufacturers; hand 
made. Duplex 3xG 98c. : Dallas Win
dow- Shade Works, 2502 N. Henderson 
Ave., Dallaa, T exas*

SAVE THE BABY CHICKS—Give Jim 
Bourland’s White Diarrhoea Remedy lr, 
their food and drinking water. Guaran
teed* Price $1.25. Trial size 80c, Jim 
Bouriand, Houston. Texas./ , , ,

Millions ofv Baby Chicks
> KILLED B Y ; IMPROPER FEEDING-
i Superior Chick Starter

' W IL L ! SAVE THEM.
- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

-  ’ UNIVERSAL MILLS
f o r t  '{Fo r t h . - . . .  -  t e x a s .

CROP SERIOUSLY
- MENANCED

‘ Grasshoppers threaten the 
entire cotton crop of Dallas 
county. A. iB.' Jolley, the 
county demonstration agent, 
says: “Control o f the pest 
in Dallas county will be se
riously hampered unless all 
of the cotton growers in  the 
lowlands, where the grass
hoppers are hatching,: co-op
erate. The fight on the pest 
must be kept up for at least 
six weeks or until the end of 
the-hatching season. t

“ Organizations, have been 
completed in about -ten com
munities where the farmers 
are co-operating' with . good 
results, and  ̂have- ordered 
40,000 pounds of^arsenic.”

RACE WITH FIRST
~ COTTON BALE

A bale o f cotton ginned at 
Mission, South . Texas, June 
26, was shiped • to Houston 
by express, a'nd a bale gin-J 
ned at McAllen, South Tex
as, June 27, was cut into two 
pieces, loaded on 1 two ■; air
planes -"and rushed • to Hous
ton. S' - ..

A premium was offered for 
the first bale placed on the 
Houston market. , • '

; POULTRY REMEDIES'
’.‘Turkeytone" cures bladkbead and 
droopy turkey* A1.0D. Baby “ Turkeytone'' 
saves tbo poults $1.00. Moneys .back 
guarantee.:, Leslie Wright*' Atlanta, Mo»

SCHOOLS
BECOME A FAMOUS 
SOUTHERN SCHOOL 
Waco. Texas.

ACTOR—Write 
O F-. ACTING.

WE TARE NOTES on tuition. > Positions 
secured. Personal attendance, or “TAKE 
BY HAIL. Investigate. Fort Worth. 
Business College. • .

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
LEARN TELEGRAPHY A T  HOME. 
Our coarse is practical, , complete. 
Morse and Radio codes. Endorsed • by 
Railroad and Commercial Telegraph o f
ficials. Instrument furnished free. 
Easy terms;, AUSTIN TELEGRAPHY 
SCHOOL, Rio- Grande S t, Austin, Texas.

FIRST BALE NETS-
-  - GROWER $1,405^

The first bale'of the 1924|t e c H- COLLEGE
cotton crop, grown by Juan ------------
Diaz and A. Bentsen o f the 
Mission sectidin of the Rio 
Grande valley, was sold at 
auction, June 28th, on ' the 
floor of the Houston cotton 
exchange, bringing $1,405, 
more than $100 over the 
price paid last year. It was 
bought •'by J. M. Edel & Co.
The bale weighed 43Q pounds 
and graded strict middling,

LIVE STOCK
HEREFORDS

REGISTERED . HEREFORD Cattle for 
sale cheap. Some beautiful heifers; and 
some extra good bulls.. Courts Cleveland, 
Granbury, -Texas. ...........

Poland Chinas

GROCERS AND BUTCHERS. f 
See oor REFRIGERATORS, booalit 

from tho Government. They will meet 
vour requirements at half theordinary 
cost. AMERICAN MERCANTIIjE CO., 
K10  -N. Hawkins St.. Dallas. Texas.

For Sale—Milk goat, F r « h  Family.Does. 
N. Bartholomew, . 216 Good Block; Des 
Moines, ■Iowa'..--' ■■■ •'■'•■j

UNDERGROUND TREASURES. How 
and where to find them. ' Particulars -for 
two cents. Model C o .,. 19 Como Bldg., 
Chicago- 111.m i i V « | m ,  a t , .  , , ■ . . . . .  ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
^ESTf/E Lanoil Waving Machine "and 
supplies for sale. Home outfit $15.90. 
Russell Barbor Supply Oo., 916 Poydras 
St., New Orleans

WOODLAWN SHORTHORN FARM 
One o f the fine stock farms in the state. 
The Shorthorn herd is headed by Gover
nor Gain ford by Supreme Certificate out 
of a Galnford Marshall dam. Yoang bulls 

ffofr-sale. • :• r
T. H. SHOEMAKER, WnsonviHe, Neb.

LIGNITE COAL $5.00 ton dellveted.1 
cheapest fuel for gins, other plants, and 
domestio use, 30 to 60 tons cars, buy di
rect from mines, save money. Winfield 
Lignite Coal Co., Winfield, Texas.
CAMP COTS—Genuine U. S. Army Fold
ing Cots, worth $6.00, while they last at 
$2.95 each. Remit with order. ARMY 
SALES; COMPANY, Rookdale, Texas. 
LAWNSHOWER sq'u a r e  SPRAY 
SPRINKLERS distribute water uniform
ly over a large SQUARE AREA, reach-, 
ing CORNERS of,Jhwn or garden with
out flooding sidewalks and wasting wa
ter. Cast-brass. Price $1.26 v post paid. 
Money refunded Is not satisfactory. 
LAWNSHOWER MFC. CO., 727 Ten- 
nessefi_8t.,. Vallejo, Calif. .__
FOR SALE— Four Feeny mule-back ^ost- 
era, new, never-been nncrated, no demand 
here. First check $25.00 each gets them, 
one or all.. Dyersburg .Hardware Co., 
Dvershorg, Tenn .. -j, -• t
Nestle Lanoll Strips for Per. Waving 10c. 
Send money order, orders ̂ filled mm# day. 
Nestle homo outfit for permanent waving. 
Complete with :thfrty-ftve. strip* ;$15,00. 
MERRITT- NICHOLS JEWELRY SHOP, 
80! Bankers Mortgage Bldg..- Houston, 

Texas. -
Guaranteed watch,- clock, .-. jewelry 

; repairing. .■<

HATTERS
DON’ T THROW YOUR OLD HAT 

AWAY 
Send It to 

WOOD & EDWARDS 
427 So. Ervay S t, Dallas, Texas.0^.^. TA .1*nn<u4 anr1 >aT̂ w*V«/l «rmal it\ timu

r; TYFE Poland Chinas, champion 
prise winners. Pigs shipped on approval. 
$10.00 at three months old* Ii* Mi ‘French, 
Como, Texas.

MILK GOATS

SHORTHORN

DURHAM
FOR SALB—High-grade red polled and 
polled - Durham bulls, tick immune, 
priced to-.aell. R. H, Fredrick, Wetmore, 
Bexar County/Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK 
CATTLE, sheep and goats for sale. 
Write me for large listings. T . L. 
Benson. Land .and Livo Stock Dealer. 
Sonora, T exas.

KODAK FINISHING
MAIL,25o and 6 expoeure roll films for 
one print each, 40c for 10x12 Exposure 
Rolls postage paid back to you. ONE 
DAY SERVICE.
E. G. MARLOW CO.. 1807 Mala 8fcV 

Dallas, Texas.
KODAK finishing. Good work, prompt 
’service. Our prints do not fade. En
largements, Fresh Eastman film. Give 
ns a trial. JORDAN CO.. Atrttln, Texas.

MIRRORS RESILVERED
HIGH-CLASS ; mirror> resilvering for 
high-class people. C. W. Tischer Glass 
Co.* 2212 Washington, Houston, Texas.

’ THE BEAUTY OF HOLI
NESS:— Give unto the Lord 
the glory due unto his name: 
bring an offering, and come 
before jhim : worship the 
Lord in the beauty o f holi-
n a e a  -— .1 P h r m i i e la a

chief entomologist o f the State thd'e  ̂ will be no .. 
State Department of* Agri- s<I«ares dunng - May in 
culture, who recently made a which eggs tnay. be laid andT 
preliminary survey o f con- the only individuals present 
ditions along' the Rio J.n ^Le fields will be .those. - 
Grande River. ' , just emerged from wmter

Mr. McDonald says there Quarters. :x ,:
is need for an appreciation . eoroparatively xew
on the part of the Texas individuals will ^be feeding . 
public o f the serious danger 'n V 16 terminal mjM■ .of tM  ;./ 
confronting the Texas cot- young plant until sumll - 
ton industry which might squares furnish a place for 
result from the pink boll- egg laying. As they are iae 
worm should it get into the progenitors o f millions to be, 
interior o f the State. - The Present a few weeks later 
insect lives a ' large part of destruction is especial- 
its life within the cotton important, p i- some o f - 
seed and defies ordinary the cotton States east of 
methods of destruction in Texas good results anpear to 
the ■ field except complete have been obtained , by ap- 
destruction of H ie'/cotton PWn® , ca*®iu™ ^ sen ate y.- 
plants, such as has been car- eitner as a dry dust or r,in- - combination with moiassesi/#

and water to the terminal y 
bud of the plant at thi& ^a^gS; 
period of growth. The 
value of this under Texas 
conditions remain to -„bo . - 
proven, and especially ̂ sh îild . ■ 
it be understood that we dov 
n6t.:iadbra0:y th fe^ e ;i^  
ented. mixtures. : i  / /
, Gathering, the first punc-'. 

fared squares ’ 
ground or from, the plant 
has been urgqd. While this;.': 
operation is especially effefc 
tive when practiced- e®riy, * 
the expense is great 
farmers ipust
ju dge - asto its : pfacUcahiH|y ;;;5

actual experience, strongly' 
urge the practice of the > 
measure o f control just men- ’ - 
tibhed, .wb^f eelfisaie;̂ : 
gesting practices in difactl/M ; 
affecting the „_in secfa -in / 
other words -operations fa st '/ 
literally enabler the plant'to * 
;beat the- weevil to it ”

Such measurearwill- con- * 
sist o f such operations âg.̂  
•will:.*:;
tfabwthf aiid rea r^ a h d iii^ p ^ ?

tioh will'be frequent '.cuit|-S 
vatioii, to destroy wbed ' /  
growth; and
■moibfare.u/’lie ^ ir^ b P ^ ^ ^ s p  
tion may bb"
cause the root growth ta. ' 
strike ^deeply; /:;yTKefe^e®|| 
cultivation should be shallow- J'- 
'lest;;uhdue;^fabtfipfam^0 ^ ^  
suit in shedding the form r t 
ing squares. -Besides pro* 
moting early maturity of, a. -

---- - ----- T-
causes the failed squares 'te 
dry out Quickly and : 
grubs withjn are starved 
die o f the h ea t;';

Beyond frequent cultiva
tion1 and possible poisoning,?,^ 
there is little that the farm-' 
er C a n  dojn ' Texas,that will' - 
rffect the boll weevil.

...............CONTRACT. LE T.;.
Contract for the erection f 

of the adminstration build-':., 
ing of the West Texas'Tech- • 
-nological College, - at JLuh- - 
bock, was let June' 27,y:to„., 
Ramey Bros, of El Paso/and -' 
.the contract for the presi- 
dent's residence west to ̂  J; ;r' 
D. Maxey o f Lubbock*, it ,', 
was announced by Ambn. G;,' j  
Carter, chairman' pf t h e / '  
board o f directors o f , ib e  
college. ■,

;;The-admfaistration'Sbuufetis 
ing bid was $371,8S^ andtfae;sjg,, 
president’s residence bid
$26,752.' ' '  ■........ '/*T -'sT

Date for completion, of-taa 
adifanstration building 
der the terms;ptthe*coaipssfcfif'.i

SETTLING UP BIG 
RANCH. “

Since the; O-Bar-O , ranch 
of King county, West Texas, 
comprising 181,246 acres, 
was placed on the market by 
Fitzhugh, Saye & Pitzhugh
of Fort Worth, three months “ “  "“ v, “r—  ̂
ago, 40 families have been 
located in the vicinity o f coirtractors to pay^
Javton ' o f $500 each day^lhem ft^v

Cotton acreage in the Jav- 7116 president’s resideacsyfe 
ton t e S t o S t f s  b e S  p S ?  .*» bê  completed within S|r 
tically doubled this year!  ̂ months. ̂

. . . . , . . .  ... t h e . w in d o w s ..- :...g e .....
POWfiR OF THE; WORD: HEAVENr-Hrihg yb 

—For the word: of ' God vis tithes into the storehopM/'% 
quick,' and powerful, and that there may- be meat 
sharper than any two-edged mine 'kouse/and^prinv^^aci^' 
sword, piercing even to the now
dividing asunder of soul and of hosts, if I will not op es;? 
spirit, and of the joints and you the windows of heaven, 
marrow, and is a discerner and pour you out a blessinfe;® 
of the thoughts and intents that there shall not be r o o s r / 
of the heart.—Hebrews 4 : enough ■. to •: - receive-'"

1T2. Malachi 8 : 10, ' >, * ’

Texas-.Christian University
IT S  a  MILLION DOLLAR PLANT with erars joodwa e O » v s - 

▼^ATT-mifi?vrrr aftuated in̂  ̂ an Ideal university community,EQUIPM.i!fcN 1: advantage* of .the. city life -with ail of- th® adv&xrtaspsŝ .oS
country; - An unexcelled health record ia .. It* atua«nt_ hessv-’-
S«van modem concrete and brick buRdinss-. A  
members,. Modern# up to date library buUdmg <con-..
•tructlon and welLordared laboratories . and oomfo?t*c«a;.. _
tories. ^
A standard: A  plus University for men and -te-**

. ■ Arts and: Science* Is comblaeo tho - -
rainxing, -uraiory,- ototv^y sau . wwjljWfy. Nat:
Political Science and . Government,; Phlkwcpby . «.•***.
Languages. - Excellent deportment o f roiigwua. :-cd??cat«»qu* ̂

FTS A standard: A  plus tTulversIty for meu* 
rvm a v r i  A D n a  College - o f Arts, and; Science* Is combi 
S T A N D A K U a  ;Bible. Also department* o f Education*.

Pointing, Oratory, Biology and Geolc
V-.. -  U K

nome1 atraospnere, nean 
letica. true and-noUa m.

.....  gentility in all things. ,:,5.
* ir rq  A large endowment la being built up. -The isew

_____ V *  Business Adminstration baa a largo pregram rwsat
• .P R O G R A M  Also a -great program o f physical davelcpment ia.

■■ •■•• ••- ■ out for 1924.25. ..... •;
f '  For tsfomafiton* bulletlna. aad ofistr Sttoraisf#

__X v r i u r A n n  M » C tr 4 W F  W A T T S  Farf- W / i A  T fiSS?, ,k *



Schools and Collogss
“WSbah ’fmcfta Students tn Texas Schools.

CARR-BURDETTE COLLEGE
^  SHERMAN. TEXAS.U M S t U O A n . ' . , .. ,

JotiJo* College and School o f Fine A rt. for young lad l«. 
" M  SScrefiitM.rfB K  -olandid faculty. Superior ad-

__ i, junior MUCKV HUM w*~—-1 Ol f  lilt XV* kO IV. J __ ___
■; She Ideal School and Berne dor Girl*. A  splendid faculty. Superior ad- 

- vantaeee in the Speaial Bepartmenta l Voice, Piano, Pipe Organ, violin, 
Wt, .JSxjB'eMton. Domestic Science, Phyrjcal Culture. State Teacher’s Cer
tificates conferred. Ten acres o f improved college campus. Unsurpassed --- a »mtm *'• ••■* Tfnpn« tar VOUtlft ia ‘ * •**■-*-'___ ____  i, ^Ten acres of Improved coueere campus, W iU**a yoBibu

Ith record. A  Bate, refined .Ohrlttiaa H one for young ladles. Student* 
tc&'cbitB 31va together lb the be&uttf'Jll *G)rIa' Home*' as one bisr, 

nappy family. Prices reasonable for advantages offered. Write for cata-
: fosrao end folder o f  views*.. .i * . ,  ... CEPHAS SHELBURNE, President.

L i f t F o r  O ur B o y s  and G irls
B y  AUNT MARY.

Schools and Colleges
"Keep Texas Students in T*«*t Schools.”  ,  — ■

PROSPECTIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS ! 1 !  I
: SEND FOR BULLETIN OF -  i

■ m - a m  o f  the,  lake college for  w om en

HIGHEST RATING DUE TO
r M e g e  Membership in Soutfaem Association o f Colleges

for High School Teaching—A Standardized College of 
BSic, Sommer Term—College Department—June 9 to July 19.

' FI T a m  tinanc- (  College Department—September. 17th H Ecnil opens ( High School Department—September 16th
Address: The Register for College Bulletin or High School 

'Bulletin, San Antonio, Texas.

TEXAS PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
A STANDARD COLLEGE FOR YOUNG ""* «*> «

A  atrong faculty e f diitinct Christian ebsnedw. Ohrittia 
life  atmosphere, . Excellent climate and healthful sun-eua 
ped.oormitorle* and dining rooft. Collage degree coUnra,
Otoe and economic* departments. Write for catalogue or

J, G, VARNER, President, Milford, Texas.

WOMEN
vihrittfoti fdcilt and home 
BUtTBufidlcE*. Well equip-
- “” ■***' *•*«•?* «r+« hnni.!^r"eO coUncB* tou*?e, erta* busi- 

cataloiru* or Information to

and Finest College for
______ in. the Seqthvrat,

2104 Students la«t„yearl____  ______ -a .s'**. * . .
3Sxedlent Academy. y f h r  waste 

’  ■[me in a  poorly afffllsted school 
t that -prill give no standing, when 
S y!tt can come to Bsyiet Academy 
I ^twrigly affillated with T « s t  andjFOaSeAy -» ‘-‘ *” “ tcu. ■•.***• *
‘ rax leading' Univctsitlc*.. .1 ®  ifVP?*

& ; B.*’J.“aSdfit ? H S le 'f A?t andB W  J.U  A U Lues**.* s w . *  —
Reasonable rales, 

fo*  Catalogue h o ? :
J,̂ 'c'*Haray,*P £̂î toa> ****■•',

tVcodrow School
".."'"■of .■■■■■

Expression and 
Physical Csltera 

1205% Elm St 
DALLAS. TEXAS
Fall Term Opens 
September lit .

Territt
School
Buildi

CHARACTER
Not too large for personal au- 
ptrvisioa of yonr boy; a school where character is 
(ntStt where physical educa
tion supplements the training 
of the mind: Where well-feal- 
atteed yearn; is developed. 
©SnStet* ©tar sSiHated nrd-

lor Y ' k S Ev<s**» and Ftinccftm. 
na at by contract only, esenaes required, N5~ 
4am Optra Eapt. 23. 

9a*  - ■ -
W t t t e  DOPL
TERRILL
SCHOOL

8 , B. BOOABBI

itag

f  • BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ff.y  ••’BiUas. T«sfc« <*

s r f
Absolutely Thorough end Beltahle 
■*»>.Write for Full Information.

E d u c a tio n  
That Means More-

. TEXAS RANKS THIRD.
■Prospects in Texas are for 

",040,000 bushels ,of peaches 
this year, according to re* 
ports of'the bureau of agri
cultural- economics, released 
b-irough the co-operative 
State-Federal market news 
service. Arkansas, the re* 
ns>rfc states, will have a crop 
o f 0,458,000 bushels and
Georgia, 7,159,000 bushels. 
Ibis inter.

SI yearn o f g lorious- 
service; 12,660 alum
ni leaders in South
west) strong in re
sources,. faculty and 

. scholarship. 5 2 n 4 
tern  begins Septem.

' ber 89.

Southwestern
University
Oeem stowiw Texas.

i „ »  s^w-’esting to note that 
Tb.e Testas production takes 
third place this season, being 
hd  only by California which 
has i a crop of 13,584,000 
bushels' .in prospect, and 
Georgia1 whose anticipated 
nroduciiffltt is listed above..

3

■ Black-eyed Susan, or Ox-eyed Daisy. ,:
FLOWER CONTEST.

Dear Children:
Your letters are coming In very nice

ly. I am so happy to know that so 
many of ffiy little readers are interest
ed in the beautiful things around them. 
Texas is ' a garden of wild flowers. 
However* at the time I ram writing this, 
the summer promises to be a very hot 
one, which is very hard on the “ ground 
jewels”  o f Mother Nature. For those 
that live near the running water. it will 
not be so difficult. Did you ever think 
how grateful that we should be that we 
have those beautiful streams o f water ? 
How much they mean to the life on this
world?Some of my children have written 
me and said that they did not under
stand just how to press the flowers or 
to mount them. So, for the benefit of 
those that did not see the instructions 
in May, I am going to repeat them here.

The flower should be gathered with 
the stem, roots, flower and leaves-and 
the seed pod if  possible. Press between , 
layers Of paper und^r a heavy weight, 
until they are dry. Change the paper 
several times a week. Mount on the 
page of a book, by laying the flower in 
the position that it looks the best, and 
paste narrow strips o f paper at intervals 

’ along the stem and leaves, so as to hold 
the flower in place on the page. On 

' slip, .of paper, or in one corner, write 
the name of the flower the kind of soil 
it was found in and the date that you 

; gathered it. Now, this isn’t very hard, 
is it?  I f  there are any o f you that 
have hot' sent in your name yet, and 
would like to do so, there are a few 
days left until the 15th of; July, when 
the list will close. Send your name, 
address and your age. The book will 

, not be returned,, whether you win a 
prize or not. The points'that will be 
considered is, first, the greatest hum-- 
ber o f different flowers, the greatest 
numbered named correctly, and the.. 
neatness o f the work. There will be 
three judges, each interested in flow
ers, and, the description of the prize 
winners ; work will be given. The 
names o f contestants will be published,
if  possible. ;

Now, all o f you get husy and try-and 
win one of the beautiful books,. They 
are well wprth having, and* I am. sure 
■that the winners will tell you through' 
this page, the joy  that they had in col
lecting them. Love to all, ' ,
v (Signed) - AUNT MARY,'
Box 1012, * Fort Worth, Texas.

. ed. a great world- of light, where*more angels , 
waited to receive them.

All these angels, who were waiting, turned 
their beaming, eyes upon the people who were 
carried up into the star; and some of them 
came:;Out from the long rows in which they . 
blood and fell upon* the people’s necks, and ’ 
kissed them tenderly, and went - away with ■ 
them down avenues of light and beauty. The 
lonesome brother was so- happy in their com
pany that, lying on his bed, he wept for joy.

But there were many angels who did not 
go, and among them, was one whom he knew.

_ The patient face that had once lain upon -the 
bed of illness was glorified and radiant, and 
his heart found his sister among the angelic " 
host-. . ■ *’

His sister angel-lingered near the.- entrance 
of the star, and to the leader among those who 
had brought the people hither;-she said: “ Is 
my brother come?” - And .the brother said,

' “No.” - V . ... :
She was turning sadly away, when the broth- 

, er-streiched out his arms and cried: “ Oh,
: sister, I am here. Take me.”  And then she 

iturned her beaming eyes-, upon him—and it 
u?rs night; end the star was shining into the 
room, making long rays down toward him and 
he saw it through his tears. :

JYom that hour forth the brother looked up
on the star as the home he was to go to when 
■his time should come; and he thought he did 
not belong to the earth alone, but to ̂ he star, 
too, because of his sister angel-having gono

. before. - , ■■■' ■
At last there was a baby- born to bo_ a broth

er to the child, and while he was so little that 
he' yet had not spoken a word, he stretched 
out his tiny form on his bed and also died.

Again the child dreamed of the opening of 
the star and of tha company of angels, and* '*  I. i- i k . -  ••«•*** • nnr>r»Ta

m /-

GOOD TIM ES
woBts
In Fort Worth-

Bookkeeping, Accounting. .Banking, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Radio. 
we have af big demand ior our graduates. Four National Banka In Fort ' 
represented on our Directory Board. Fill in name and address and send A T  
far SPECIAL information.
Name .......................................................... ~ Address . . . . . . . . . 4 . ,

Toby’s Practical Business C o lle#
and School of Com m erce, Finance- . . .

Reusbio and Administration
- Ohahtihbo, Paid-Up capital SSO.OOO.OO, Waco. C eil
L E T  U S  T R A IN  Y O U  F O R  B U S I N E S S

tut ir  A.m n TVP'PARTUF.NTfi • •'

keeping,aoonaaxui, * ____ ___ ________ _
densia Mnd Introductory Bookkeeping, paratoyyf Penmiiulripgpd
Of5ce ApplUneti. The home o f Arinoa(Tho Beet) o t  Janes* Shaaelea -’ 
Shorthand. The builnes* world demandjohd atall times t iia  tided . 
ofwelleralneaydtmgmenundwomen. . .

WE AL^O TEACH BY MAIL
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch Typawtidag,^ Peftfliiniafp, fkta&ittf-'; 
AfUhmetU, simplified English, and Basinets Letter Writing* 

CATALOGUE PRES>CAN ENTER ANY TIMS

g55S5sr.&f \W T AdministrationfdtCP.A.Students. Courses from cnensotith.tot»o . 
X1 v /J x  I  U  8J years, horn $15.00 to $500.00* The toos6 thorough and cospl— — in r ;.rrr> v

tho .train of peoplft, find thc rowa ot angels 
‘ aamim

tno .train o: p e o i i * * , „ 
with their beaming eyes all turned upon the
people’s fares.eop u rs  iturcn, ..

Said his sisttir'e angol to the. lendoFi "Is  my 
broUxer C om e?”  Ana he-said? “Not that one, 
but another."Ub eLiiUhiica» . • j

As the child beheld his brother angel in 
her arms, he cried, ,!Ob, my sister, !  am herel 
Umte me.”  And she turned and smiled upon 
him—-end;the star was shining.

He gve# to be a youiig man, and Wall imsy 
at his Foote, when an old servant oame^to himat hla bootoj, wtien an oxu BEJ’̂ r<Ul U Ottllic (y uiu: 
and said; ‘Thy mother- is no more. I  bring - 
hex- blessing on hai darling son-"

Again at night he saw the-.star, and all the 
former angelic host. Said ibis angel Sister to' 
the leader: “ Is my my biother come?”  And 
he said; “Thy mother!” '

O P P O R T U N I T Y  
A W A I T S  

Y O U !

There Is »n  opening to* :
prepare yourself for absolute ina>p r e p a r a  gruiuaca*
pertdance—to insure your foturai 

The study o f ■ Chiropractic not 
offers unusual opportuitieat to t pr-

The T e « a  Ghiropractia CoUSS® 
-  -  -  every advanta*a for ylving ,a thr;

education in this - n d ^ f u l ^ c . c ^ ^ X - I U ^ C o ^ ^ f f p i ^  M m H ,

Large diu'o, briiiiani iacuivy. «r itq  iv« __ ____ _ .
ClokNf »Tv bo arranged yotl may enter a* afiy titt&Addn$a PcjlU B*

TEXAS CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGEfliV AVTOm ?I206 DWYER A

_____  .u j  u iu m w  v  . ; _ + * n
A mighty cry of Joy went up throughout ail' cause thd mother was reunited tothe star, because bue UIVUIVM VTUU *- 

i her two, children. And he stretched ont his 
' arms and coded: “ Oh, mother, sister and broth

er, I am here. Take mel”  And they answered 
him, “Not yeti”—and still the sta* was Shining.

■He grew Lo be a man whose,hair was turn
ing gray( and he. was sitting in his chair by 
the fiireflide, heavy with grief, and With hia 
face bedewed with tsars "when the star open
ed once again. Said his sister angel: “Is
my brother come?”  And the leader ansWer- 
edi “Nay, but his maiden daughter!'- 

And the moo who had -been the chfldc saw 
his daughter, newly lost to him. a celestial 
creature among those three, aiid he. s&idiCTCftbUrQ utwou __
“ My daughter's head Is on n y  sister's bosc 
and her atm' is around my mothers neck, s 
a i her, feet is the baby or old times, I  can-rs nar, xeeu is mu um ______
bear the parting from her, God be praiaed!” -— 
and the star gleamed on.

Thus,,- the child came to be an old- man, and 
hia once smooth face was wrinkled,- ahd his- 
steps were slow and feeble, and his neck was 
bent. And one night aft he lay upon his bed, 
his .-children standing round, he cried, as he 
cried so long ago: “ I see the star!”  ,

They, whispered one to another, "He Is dy- 
. ing.”  /And he said: “ I ’am. My age is falling---i T ^AWfnSul

RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
BREAKS RECORDS. 

Having shipped its 12r  
000th car of fruits and vege- 
tables and broken all previ
ous earlot records, the lower 
valley o f the Rio Grande has 
practically closed out its 
season, according to  the June 
15th issue of the State’s 
marketing bulletin o f the 
Texas markets -and ware* 
house* department. Of: the 
,11,491-freight cars shipped 
to .Tune 5, 5,859 cars were 
cabbage, 2^75 cars beets 
and carrots, 1,921 cars mix* 
ed vegetable, 317 cars on
ions, 112 .cars, citrus fruits,' 
44 cars lettuce, 11 cars tur- 
nips, four cars: cabbage 
plants 493 cars white pota- 
toesi 235. cars tomatoes, 50 
cars beans, 85 cars roasting 
ears, 15”cars spinach and 18 
cars cantaloupe,: the bulletin 
says. . ■

PatTonhtS'the;
People Who.
Advertise ta
Your Home

Pso&Ps
Let as tieore yovx school Bee__. 
D&fcs, Ch»tr»v'
| « i
SBadciP?fu\Ves*s «oW_, he&dy tor diAtributloti ut r.olff.Write now ior vbat yon ww..

Schott School Supply 
Company ^

o. BOX 723- DALLia TEXAS.^

A BEAUTIFUL STORY.
Long ago, when I was a little girl, I  heard

* * ‘ * ■*' a*  J t

A L A M O  C I T Y
B . U S I N E ^ S ,

this w o n d e r fu l story and I haveiTCver forgot- 
It was called “ A*Chlld’s Dream of a

i n g / ’ - ^Lnu iiB attiu. a —5, -  _______ - v
from-me;'like ■ a garment, and I move toward 
the starTas a child. And, O, my Father, BoW I 
thank Tfiea^that it has so often operied to re
ceive those dear ones who await me.”  -■

And the star was radiant, and it is still 
radiant, even unto-this day, upon hla graven

FAMILIAR POEMS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS. !

"GOD CARES FOR HIS 
0 ^ ; —And they shall be 
mine, eaith the Lord of
hosts, in  that day when' I 
make up jewels; and I
will spare them, as a man 
spareth his own son that 
^erveth him,—^Malachi 3 :

A  rensrkablA orpoAanltr to I
t a r n . . . ............
or more -erntlo you *ro get- - 
tlna s  oompleto biuiacu education. 
Otiamoter. obllitr end eaibRlon nro your 
capital, Tbo trreet “ Opportunity" acbool 
o f  the Sontbwcst. Open ell year. B eta  

tfcla. - W rite 'e l oner.
BAN ANTONIO, TEXA0.

HEALTH INSPECTOR 
** NAMED.

Weatherford, Texas, aliv.e 
to the importance o f keeping 
clean, haa appointed a pub
lic-health inspector, -who is 
fsiimake daily visits in the 
fetainess section o f this city 

keep close check on san- 
Itary conditions.

U. OF T. OIL REVENUE.
The University® o f Texas 

stands to get a splendid 
revenue from its fee lands in 
the Big Lake territory of 
Reagan and Crockett coun
ties. The oil produced there 
has a specific gravity of 
88.6, which on the gravity 
basis of purchasing in vogue
v. ... At- .  t _ _ MA MxMAttrtn’ n/v rtnm
MOOIO V* puikw*»uwM.0  . . .  . - 0 - ,
by the large purchasing com 
panies would bring $2 per
barrel. The university, gets 
the usual one-eighth royalty 
ahd with a production there 
now estimated at 1,600 bar
rels, the U. of T. has a daily 
royalty of 200 barrels, or 
$400 daily.

BUCKSKIN FELT HATS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
Wf LIARD' HAT-C©.,:- DISTRIBUTORS 

DALLAS, TEXAS.

ten 5t.
Star.’' ' • .

“There was onee a child, .and he -strolled 
about a .good deal and thought of a number 
of things. He had a little sister, who was a 
child, too, hnd his constant companion. They,: 
wondered at the beauty of the flowers;-they 
wondered fit the height and the blueness of the i 
sky; they wondered at the depth of the water; 
they wondered at the goodness and the power 
of God who made them so lovely. /  :■

They nsed to say to orie,another, sometimes': 
“ Supposing all the children upon the earth 
were to. die; would the flowers, the water and 
the sky be sorry?”  They believed they would : 
be sorry. For, said they, “ the buds are the 
children of the flowers, and the playful little 
streams that gambol from the hillsides are 
the children of the water, and the smallest 
bright specks playing at-hide and seek in the . 
sky all night must surely be the children of 
the stars, and they would, grieve to see their v  
playmates, the children of men, no more.

There was one clear shining star that-used 
to come out in the sky before the rest, near 
the church spire above the graves, in the old 
church yard. It was larger and more beauti
ful than the rest, and every night they watch
ed for It, standing hand in band,, at the'; 
window. Whoever saw it first cried out: 
“ I see the star.”  And after that they 
both: cried out together, knowing so well ? 
when it would rise. and where. ■ So they 
grew to be such friends with it that before 
lying'down in their beds they always looke^ 
out once again to bid it good night; and when 
they were turning around to sleep they- used , 
to say, “ God bless the star.” - ■ - v--.-

But while she was still veiy young,' oh, 
very young, the sister drooped and f came to 

• be so weak that she could no longer stand at 
the window at night, and then the child broth
er looked sadly out by himself, and when he 
saw the star, turned• around and said to his: 
pale face sister on the bed: “I see the star!” 
and then a smile would come upon her face, 
and a weak- voice would say: “ God; bless my 
brother and the star.” - : ;

And a time came all too soon, when the 
brother looked out all alone, ‘and when there, 
was no face on. the bed, and when there was 
a new grave among the. graves in the church 
yard, on the hill; then when the star made long 
rays down toward him, be saw it through Kis 
tears. Now these , rays were so bright and

f  THE ELF CHILD.
Little Orpbattt Annie’s come' to our house to 

. stay, -An’ wash the cups an' saucers up, and brush f 
'  the crumbs away,-

An’ shoo the chickens off the porch, and dust: 
"  the hearth, an’  sweep,
An’  make the fire’ an' bake the bread, an’ earn 

her board an' keep;
An' .all us other children, when the supper 

things is dona. . ^
We set around the kitchen fire an’ has the 

mostest fun. ..
A-Ust’nin’ to the witch tales 'at Annie tells

. about. .--■
An’ the gobble-mis 'at gits you

If you don’t watch out.

Onc’t they was a little boy who wouldn’t say 
his pray’rs— .

An' when he went to bed at night, away up
stairs,His mammy beared him holler, an' his daddy 

' heard him bawl,
-An’ when they!um  the kiwers down he wasn’t 

'."■..■there at all, ■
An’ they seeked him up the- rafter-room, an*' 

cnubby-hole, an’ press, ■'
. An’  seeked. him up .the chimney-flue, and every- 

wheres, I guess,
But all they ever found was this, his pants an’ 

roundabouts—
An’ the gobble-un'll git you *•

If you don’t watch out.

EAST TEXAS PEACH 
OUTLOOK.

I Growers and buyers have 
[been over-tha peach produc
ing section o f East Texas, 
and have placed very con
servative estimates o f . the 
crop production for the sea
son at 1,000 cars, mostly o f 
the Elberta variety. In 
the year of 1919 and 1920; 
the East Texas peach pro
duction was at its height, 
and since that tftne the pro
duction has dwindled to ’ 102 
cars In 192S. The produc
tion in 1921 was compara
tively large, approximately 
1.024 cars . leaving this por
tion of the State. The esti
mated production for 1924 
denotes that the industry is 
being rejuvenated, and that 
at ..the present rate it will be 
again one o f the most im
portant annual crops of East 
Texas.

BUY YOUR COAL EARLY
"Buy your coal now," was 

the advice to the public-en> 
bodied jiij a resolution passed: 
by a meeting of railroad, 
coal carriers held at the 
Chamber of Comoteree'̂ iB'i 
Dallas.

Harvey, S. Trewitt, presi
dent of the Texas -Retail;' 
Coal. Dealers’ Association,’ 
who presided at the meeting: 
said : “ It is Secretary 
veris urgent suggestion that 
the coal consumer stock hia 
bins between now and Sept* 
ember 1st, to avoid the con*
gestion of sm pm entvsbm *: 
age of cars, scarcity-of 
and high prices that- Are-,
bound to come later. p^tne; 
public waits for the first- 
cold snap. ' ,
NOT THE SAME DISEABH 

J*. Boog-Scott, chairman Of
t h e  State Livestock Sanitary
Commission, was in Brown- 
wood recently, in cenfsrenca 
with Dr.  ̂ Sanderson, ^  
regard to the mouth dtseMe? ; 
which is prevalent^ among 
cattle' in this county, lo t  \ 
disease has no connection ; 
whatever with the foo». anc ; 
mouth disease o f CalLorma. >

WHAT DOES*tGPD ;M .
QUIRE 7-And^ now^Israel, ;
what does the XiOTd_ thy God ■ 
require of thee, but .

An’’ one time a little girl’ud alius laugh an

FARMERS p r o v id e d  
<  FREE ARSENIC;

. The Commissioners Court 
of Gainesville, North Texas, 
furnished arsenic/ free to 
farmers for the purpose of 
p o i s o n i n g  grasshoppers 
which infested a number of 
cotton fields in Cooke coun
ty. . ■ .. .

with all thy soul
on om y  1 0 :1 2 .

■: /■ g?m,.'An”  make fun of ever’ one an’ all her blood- 
an-kin. ■

An’ onc't, when they was “ company,”  an’ old 
folks was there, -

She mocked ’em an* shocked ’em, an’ said she:; 
didn’t care.

An’ thist as she kicked her heels, an’ turn’t to 
run an’ hide,-

They was two great Big Black Things a-stgnd- 
in by her side,

An’ they snatched heT through the ceilin’  ’fore 
■ she: knowed what she’s about,

An’ the gobble-un’lis git you
. / ■ .  I f  you don’t watch out . .

ALL IS WELL:—Let not 
your heart be-, troubled: ye 
believe in God, believe alfU) 
in me. • In ,, my Father’s 
house are many manisons; 
if it '.were not so, I would 
not have/ told you. I  go to 
prepare a place for you.—■ 
John 14: 17.

they seemed tq make such a shini^w ay fromlU t jy  HUVIUOU Wf M tw n v  w m^ . .  w  ........... ..... ...
earth to heaven, that when the child went to:, 
his astttuy bed, he dreamed about the star, 
and dreamed that lying, where.he was, ho saw 
a train load of people taken up that sparkling 
road by aogelt; and the star, opening, Bhow-

An’ Little Orphant Annie says, when the blaze 
■ is blue, ■

An’ the lampwick Bputters, an' the wind goes 
. Whoo-oo,
An’ you hear the crickets quit, -an’ the moon/

is gray, ■. . ■ ■ . ■
An.’-the lightnin’-bugs: in dew is all squenched -;

away— l_
■ You. better mind yer parents’ an’ yer teachers 

* fond an’ dear,
An’ churlsh thorn ’at loves you, and dry the 

orphant’s' tear,
An' he'p the po’ : an’ needy, ones ’at clusters all 

■ •- . about,
. Er the gobble-uns’Il git you ; ;
r..:... I f you don’t W atch  out.:

-By James Whitcomb Biley.

God with all thy hear-

s t r a n g e  m a l a d y ^ .
ATTACKS HORSES- 

A peculiar disease is  af
fecting horses around Brady. 
McCulloch county; T& e 
mouths of the animals be- 
come so badly swollen 
some cases that they are ,un-c 
able to-eat.

Hawk Brand 
Overalls

-tton bought direct from Faria-
and D c'aler-Spun^W oven^^

yed in our. own:
ABk Your Merchdnt,

THE MILLER CO;
DAU.A9, TBSA3. '



^ " ‘ diiBBST'MASQN 'AT .... .
REUNION. .

The oldest Mason, which 
attended ‘ the dedication 
ceremonies o f the new Scot- 
fish’ ,Rite" Cathedral .at San 
Antonio, June -24, was Joe 
Davis o f Memphis, who is' 

’ just rounding out his eighty- 
ninth year. Sixty-two years 
o f his life has been spent in 
Masonry.

Mr.' Davis was born In the 
little village o f Kailish, Rus
sian-Poland, in 1835. When 
he was 16 years old he left 

; Poland and came to the 
United States.

T H E BEAUTIFUL COM PLEXION
■ EVERT WOMAN DESIEES

, Can be n o n  and thosa horrible 
WRINKLES REMOVH) by nain*

.. JPANNE MARIE-SKIN POOD 
AND WRINKLE CREAM 

A n , excellent Powder base—Cores San
tera . Once tried always used.
EOe and 7Eo" Sites—Postpaid.; ... .  
• BOSS LABORATORIES " 

CSS1, Bichard A va, Dallas, T« 
lo ca l Representatives Wanted.

FREE TRIAL
Rebuilt L. C. Smilb 
ball bearing type- 
writers ' Sent, with
out deposit for fire 
days free trial. Big 
Tallies and easy -pay
ments. Polly: guar
anteed. Send for par- 
ticclars.

KNIFE, BOX AND 
ACCORD IAN 

- PLEATING 
HEMSTITCHING 

BUTTONS 
Imparted Beads.

T h e  S p e c ia lty  
S h o p

San Antonio, : Texas

Church Windows
-Opal Glass for lamp shades. 

Celluloid hand mirrors repaired.
Bent -
Chipped Glass Signs. Wind Shields. 
E w ythtag fo Glass.
Dallas Art Glass Mfg. Co.

Dallas,'Texas.

^ ^ ^ S U W L V C C L . Inc.

. ELECTRIC LIGHT BRINGS 
HAPPINESS TO THE COUN- 

" TRY HOME.

FAIRBANKS-M ORSE &  CO,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

E-16BI
DRESSING

■ B£?er<&iasm ihebbx 
—dots cot slain the 
h sed s—•'rendersSa 
fkeot o! ktbgquaiiy 
-*-5i$o$tedon<>iaical

with a  s w ig

§". MSL YOUR DEALER

MrnWmt
Accept No Substitute.

Pall V i Je o 'A lways: Demand

Witte Buckle 
\Wprk6am ents
;Mrimg for. W.vk

Should 'Bo Ordered 
NOW Wh*n You See 
What Is Ripening * I

Our salesmen are 'In  the field taking1 
orders for. fall delivery.^ NOW is - the 
.time to select-the -varieties you want | 
when you can TASTE them, 

i* The- “Texas”  Is the Southwest's larg
est ♦ nursery/- .holng « .■ outgrowth ■ o f the 
ntzrsery ^established by- the late E. W. 
Kirkpatrick in 1872, Let our experi
ence Jbelp with your orchard.

Hold your order for our salesmen or 
ask for -illustrated .catalogue, free.

• i . Write Box 88-E >
Sherman. Texas. 1

I  .-^ **1 1 *. -  
r OldUwEatfoaGarnettCo-tec
i  r?l-‘ MG&msete Sti Orta, tern.

I-SPEW YOUR VACATION %&
;; n  rrm  o f  o u r  f u r n i s h e d  s u m m e r  u l
l- -rmimTASm . ON’ THB'BAY.- / ;  ; - " ^
✓  R^ssmsH® ' Prlcsij, With Electric
b file ts , Water sad Bathing.

| SYLVAN BEACH PARK
LAPORTB, TEXAS.

R » A
MARVELOUS CAB

WOMA N’S PA GE
MRS. MARGARET STUTE

H O M E P R O B L E M S .

I have had so many requests for further'dis
cussion o f the arrangement for  flowers, that, I 
have been agreeably surprised at the interest 
manifested. To have a pretty and attractive home 
is the ambition o f every good wife and mother.

The floral arrangemnts for a. party in a coun
try home that I have in-mind, was very unusual 
and unique. It was jn  the middle o f the summer 
and most o f the ‘garden and wild flowers were 
at the lowest ebb, with the exception of the 
golden faced lover of hot weather—the lowly 
sunflower. There are very few localities where 
this giant does not thrive. Anywhere, from .the 
rich : black dirt country to the rocky country, it 
may be seen turning with the sun; it is called 
“ Natures compass.” At this .party, I  have 
mentioned the sunflower was used as the key
note o f the decorations. As it-was summer, the 
fireplace was only a rather “ hard place to hide.” 
A large bucket was placed in the center of it and 
filled with sunflowers, the stems well submerged 
in water. Tall ones were placed in the back and 
they were graduated down to very short 
ones in the front. The bucket was cover
ed with pretty tissue, paper and the effect was 
very pleasing. Just four medium length stalks 
were used on the luncheon table in a low vase. 
(Another pretty way is, i f  an extra large head 
can he secured, break o ff all o f the stems and let 
it float in a shallow dish. Place leaves around 
the edge to give a pleasing effect.)

ARTISTICALLY ARRANGED FLOWERS.
themselves. Many other schemes' can be devis- 

Any flower can bemused quite effectively.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * - -  i  - -   J-1.  „

UC VUgU W U * o -----------./ | ,
Painted sunflower place cards were used. The time.

.  1 • t l .  . 1*A4. .1 I n

e d . . XXlly XAWVŝ x vun _________ T . .
: A very pretty “ every day” 'center piece' for  the 
dining table is made o f as many pretty wild 
flowers as you can find, placed in a “holder,”  or 
placed in a shallow dish o f .water! Long sprays 
o f wild vines can be held in place by putting one 
end under the holder and letting the vine fa ll 
gracefully over the bowl and  ̂out on the table.

I have a very pretty “wall" pocket”  which I 
keep filled with fresh flowers during the sum
mer months. They are more inviting than the" 
stiff artificial ones.

To arrange flowers properly and artistically 
is a great gift, but can be cultivated very easily 
i f  one will only observe closely,. • .;

The closer we .follow the arrangement of 
Mother Nature the more artistic will be the, 
e ffect. Often we can take the -m ost . common-' 
-looking, 'fern-like weed and give an otherwise; 
-prosaic looking boquet a v-ery lovely appearance.

Boses are ono of the easiest arranged flowers 
that I know of, if you will cut the stems long 
enough and do not crowd too many in one vase. 
The tendency to overcrowd" should be guarded 

- against very closely. A  loose, graceful appear
ance is the. main idea to be kept in mind. .

Sweet peas are very prettily combined with as
paragus fern. Hollyhocks are very -pretty if  
used similiar to the ways suggested for sunflow
ers. Zinnias are always acceptable ;a t ’ any
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hostess carried out the color scheme in her dress, 
and her little daughter wore a crepe paper .dress 
made to carry out the. idea. Artistic, bouquets 
were placed here and there. ,

The salad had a foundation o f lettuce leaves, 
slices o f peaches were arrange'd like the petals, 
and in the center was a pile o f finely sliced cher
ries, nuts, and several kinds o f fruits,. The 
mayonnaise dressing ,was put on the table . in a 
separate dish and each guest allowed to help

LATE FASHIONS.

tiic>
There are many ways that can be worked out 

by a'nyone who will give to it a little • time and 
thought. The main points to be observed are to 
avoid overcrowding, stems as long as possible, 
and the flowers must have a fresh appearance. 
The -freshness-of flowers can be kept by fre
quently changing the water,/adding pieces o f ice 
in very, hot weather, and sprinkling tbe petals 
with water, '-Flowers should,be gathered'early in. 

jthe morning while the dew is still on them ,

TWO UODEBN 
FIREPROOF
HOTELS

: That offer yoa
i dial welcome and 
| ■ comfort at no 
greater cost than 

charged elae- 
where.

Beat Booms for 
Ladle*} Lounjra.

t!>eo» N° TheBlaehston«,Tyl».^»3':
BEST—-IT COSTS N O M O R E _ _ -

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBANLINES
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND F O R T ; 
WORTH AND CLEBURNE Always Faster Time; Lower, i 

j  Rates; Better Service.
Ask our'agents for  complete'

: information. -
R. L. MILLER, G. P. A ,

Fort Worth, Texas!/ ■

The Best Shock Absorbers Made for Fords 
. | $32.50 per set of FtmrlnstaDed.

Fully Guaranteed.

fcto -Eez Manufacturing Co., Inc.
517 Mason Building, Houston, Texas.

This cute ifress/is  
very pretty if  made up 
in-one o f the yellows 
with a white collar and 
t i n y  white strips 
around the ends o f  the 
sleeves. The narrow 
string belt is made of 
t h e  material. T h e  
pockets and panels are 
in one piece.

Household Hints.
Kindness is , wisdom.

There is no one person, 
who does not need. it.
May we learn to- be 
kind. -• .i - '  ■

A  good way to save; 
fru it . juices for  jelly 
making, is to keep all 
catsup and grape fruit- 
bottles,- fit- with good 
corks, pour , the scald
ing hot juice into them 
after- they,. have been 
thoroughly cleaned and 
scalded. Cork tightly /; 
dip the top in melted 
paraffin, let this cool ; 
and dip again; keep 
this up until you have 
a good coating. Make 
up into jelly as needed 
and as the price of 
sugar warrants.

MISTAKES IN SUMMER DIET.
Summer time is not only hard on the stomachs 

o f  small children, but on the stoma <hs o f 
grown Individuals, as well. It is this time o f the 
year that we must be very careful so as to pot 
lay the foundation fo r  a long siege of sickness. 
For the man or woman, who must work out of 
dooTS through the long, hot days, it is especially 
wise for them to- watch what'they eat so that; 
they will be able to withstand the burning heat;’ 
o f  the sun. The first thing that I would say, IS 
DO NOT EAT A  GREAT QUANTITY OF 
MEAT, OIL OR FATS. This constitutes the 
DONT’S o f  our diet. W e must avoid the exces
sive use o f the above three ingredients, because 
they are the foods that act as fuel heat for the 
body. This we do not need in summer. W e . 
need foods that will give us energy, but yet, will 
not produce heat

Vegetables are the main thing to be used in 
our diet. They are easily obtained and are both 
nutritive and cooliqg. Fruit is another desirable 
food. But remember, it must be thoroughly 
ripe. Half ripe or.gteen fruit is often the 
cause o f  rammer bowel complaint.: Another 
thing is to be kept in mind, and that Is,' that 
vegetables .and fruit must be thoroughly; cooked.: 
- Avoid fried foods as much as'possible. Baked 

or boiled foods are much to be preferred. ;  ; 
Bacon and fa t meats should bo used very spar- 

■■ Ingly.. .
Lettuce and fresh cooked greens are well and 

should be used frequently....
Do not drink a large quantity o f ice water-be

fore going -into the sun or when verjt warm after 
being out o f  doors. It is never advisable to 
drink large quantities o f  ice water at any time.

- However, cool water should be taken freely, at 
all times between meals'.;; The body requires.- it 
to replace the water lost through; perspiration.

New potatoes should always be boiled first 
before cooking any other way. It is the best to 
make a cream sauce over; them after - they 

'thoroughly boiled. ’ ,
Corn - should be eaten,-(.but not in excessive 

-amounts. It is liable to cause summer complaint.

FIRST AID TREATMENT
■ .-v.-s, a n d ' -

QUESTION'BOX. ■;
Last month I told how to stop bleeding 

from an.artery. Bleeding from 'a vein may 
sometimes, be just- as dangerous, although, 
it is. as-a rule,-easier to stop. This is due 
to the fact that "an artery, carrying blood - 
from the heart, Has -greater pressure, 5 
while from a vein, the blood is- returning 
to the heart, and there is very'little pres-’

- sure.';.;-: ■ ■ -V
From a vein, the blood runs out and -Is 

a dark, red color. The pressure must be 
applied BELOW the wound. Jnsi the op
posite from  an artery m which the pressure 
Is between the wound and the heart. , .The 
other thing to be tried is the same as ' I  

. described for the artery. '■
:. For a scalp wound, pressure may be made 
. at the ternpje. ..-A few thicknesses of clean 
tissue paper can be applied.
. The roam thqught to keep in mind is to 

make t ie  blood form a dot. as this is what 
slops the bleedtng. D» not-remove a clot 

. unless instructed to do- so b y  the.-doctor.
In the case o f »  wound, caused by a dirty

■ or rusty instrument, it is best to let It
bleed some before tying up. ■ This will help . 
to wash out the impurities.; ' . ;
/  Never use water to wash a wound, unleSs 

;  It has/been boiled twenty minutes and kept 
■r̂ ln a  perfectly d e a n  covered vcsseL Very ; 

• hot~water or very cold, that has been tieat- 
ed thns, Is often very good to stop bleed
ing
■ Any . part o f  the body where pressure can 
not be made above or below.; the injured 
part, pressure' can be made directly on the 
wound.

If the-bleeding ia front at) internal injnry, 
the patient must be kept very quiet and 
fr e e d o m  all worry about the wonhd. - Do 
not, give a stimulant. There is very little, 
except .this,, that can be done until the :

■ doctor arrives. i.-:
Next month I-. will tell yon a- few more 

things about bleeding/ and then pboul uo- 
 ̂consciousnes* and convulsions.

All quest ions will be answered, if  - mailed r 
to 405 Reynolds BIdg„ Fort Worth, Texas.

LATE FASHIONS.

6 4 Good to the Last Drop

The stunning after
noon dress is made up 
in one of the large, 

'flowered crepes, with 
aiCunderskirt o f a har
monizing color. • T he; 
overskirt can be bound 
in the material o f t h e ; 
underskirt. and also. a ' 
string belt o f this same;; 
material. -

Household. Hints.
My baby suffered 

with Constipation al
most '  from birth. -An 
old colored woman told 
me to rub her abdomen 
and lower limbs with 
olive oil every night. 
It did the trick and. 
now she is as regular 
as clock work in her 
habits. ;
‘I Underslips o f one 
piece hung from the 
shoulders are-'a great 

..comfort in the'' hot 
summer time.

-- It is an excellent 
idea to add . borax to 
the rinse water when 
washing sheer mater-, 
ia ls .: It will give; them 
a new lnster.

' TESTED RECIPES.
Mrs. Henry State’s Mahogany Cake.

This is a very good recipe and Will never fall 
if directions are followed carefully.

Dissolve- 2 ounces chocolate in a tablespoon o f 
boiling water. Cream % cup o f  batter with 1% 
cups o f Sugar, to this, add- the beaten yolks of; 
4 eggs, % cup o f sweet milk, 1% cups flour, 
sifted with-2 rounding teaspoons baking powder, 
and the chocolate mixture. Lastly, fo ld  in the 
whites o f the four eggs. Bake in three layers.

Filling for Cake. ••
Cream 3 cups o f powdered sugar and % cup o f 

butter and the yolk o f 1 egg. Add 2 tablespoons 
powdered chocolate or cocoa, mix with five 
tablespoons o f strong co ffee ,'add  2 teaspoons 
cream and beat until-smooth and light. Do not 
cook. - ■-

' Fruit Punch.
: ; This is delicious and healthful -summer sdrink: 

2 large teaspoons tea 3-oranaeB ;
2 quarts of-boiling water; 1 pineapple . - 
1 pound o f  lump sugar 5 bananas 
8 lemons ' - 1 pint strawberries

Steep the tea in boiling water for. five minutes,, 
-strain and add the sugar, stirring until thorough- 
• ly dissolved. Grate the rind' o f the. lemons and 
extract all the juice. r Cut the oranges into slices 
and: shred the pineapple; slice the -bananas -in 
very thin slices, and hull the strawberries. Whon 
the tea is cold, add all the fruit and let stand in 
the icebox or cook place for several hours. Add 
cracked ice when ready to serve. I f  desired, 
cheiries may be added.

Fresh pineapple should be pared and the eyes 
and core removed. Tear apart with a silver fork 
and knife, sprinkle with sugar and let stand'in 
a cool place for  twelve hours.
- /Fresh frui t . is always preferable, but canned 

fruit may be substituted. •' -

T̂ RAGRANT- aioma breathes' of atm- 'A
F/wrapped lands . where finest cotfees/ 
grow; visions of " ships bringing /the; 
treasures home; the exact * biefldipg; ; : t  

' to create' the flavor that, is “Good to the 
Last Drop”

MAXWELL HOUSE!

Does it seem  dead? -D o the crow ds go  elsew here?- 
Is the merchandise hard to see? .

Many stores have wonderfully increased their shles aitd p roS s :
-  by installing Mailander’s Interchangeable-

SHOW CASES, BWGOODSMTOfiEi; 
DRUG FIXTURES, BANKFUTUltES,-.
Whatever you need, in- this line, is costing fcsi twice as much to | 
dispense with as to buy. Goods attractively displayed sra half _ | 
sold, i f  you want prosperity write us for the way. r ■-'*

H P ,¥ P ,a ?^ .  PRICKLY-HEAT'POWDER
S i  £  1  “  « *  . ^  (The-Origlnai-Prtekty-Htat Poirfert -

The Standard Prtekly-Heat Basjsdy Per - 
Over Thirtr -Y=ais.

In !la anajitfe* 'this 
fnz. RELIEVES Eei 
Blistered Feet; Son I

___ por«er'-is'3ntuevac/«nd:,---.  ̂_
.Ertexna. Chatins;:

________  Feet, Sun Barn* and -Chiere bites, P S E -J
VENTS: Babies ChafIngr Par use; after 
CELLENT for all irritation* o f the sfcSu. SOOTHEiw 

■ to - the most delicate- skto. - H. your drosglat ,ca». 
cot supplr you, write ns. sSjinz Ms nans* M d  d fc  
dress' and - ennlcclng SOc: for. .foll-siae bon.-. IMpt- .
Geo. W. Heyer, Mannfscturex, P . O. Bos ll?2 . 'n ~-'" 
ton. Texas.


